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BEETLE BAILEY 
by Dick Turner 

Mort Walker 

BUT NONE OF 
TI4EM 19 W1AT 

CALL 

67th Year, No. 74—Thursday, November 14, 1974 
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

ALLEY OOP by Dave Grouc 

1 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
CARNIVAL 

By OSWALD and 	 one. When It came to com- 
paring time 	East 	and West 

JAMES JACOHY wanted to know why that South 
hadn't worked out the same 

SOIITII 	 is play that had made the hand at 
4 A 92 table one. 

73 South's reply was, "I'm glad 
+.18643  
. 	. 	 4 you asked. Unfortunately for 

s i- sr tu our side I didn't get a chance to 
4 1(1634 	4 K 873 Work it out. It seems that at 
V A K095 	.1 !O 864 trick one East played his Jack of 

2 	 • A hearts. 	West 	thought 	and 
46983 	 41752 thought and finally decided he 

SUCh I 
• had 	been 	given 	a 	suit- 

2 preference signal. 	He 	led 	a 
KQ10 9 75 spade trick at trick two and my 

+A K 06 end 	play 	had 	become 

lith vulnurabli. inoperative." 
For the record we think that 

ro 	North 	East 	South the winners really earned their l'is 	Pam 	Pay. 	I • 
3T 	50 victory. South's dummy play at 
I'a' table 1 was excellent. The East- 

West defense at table 2 was 
even better. 

Here is 	hand that decided it 
team match. 	Five diamonds 'I'lic 	h111111111" 11-13 

Market Bask,.t Costs More,, Holds Less 

THE BORN LOSER 

SMQ! 

was the contract at both tables l,%5 	North 	EisI 	South 'I'm home, Mom! Who's that you're givin' a bath? 
after the same bidding. 

At table one West led out twt j •, 	 '. 	 SN.' 
high hearts. South rufkd the I.' 	14 	14 FUNNY BUSINESS 	By Rope B 
second heart and reviewing the Y ou. Soul h. hold 
bidding carefully came to the & 4 1 VA q 7 • K J 4 3 44 	34 WT e roe j fFi 1 O 

 is 41c~ HOOT ur 1 is ckxiR 
! 

conclusion 	that 	the 	spade Wiut do %oU do no'.' 
finesse was going to be a loser 

BAD 

	

DL A—I'ass. You har %u(I-eedr(I ______ 

and he had best find some other P° 	0Ur opM)nen1s one 

line of play. higher. Mbe '.ou ssill set iheni ; 

He found it nicely. He simply 
one trick.

cashed three rounds of clubs Tt)I),Vs t1UE.STlUs 

and led a trump. East had to Instead of bidding three clubs 
I 

win the trick and had no lead sour partner has jumped 10 tour 

that would not give South the clubs in response to sour double 

rest of the tricks. do 	ou do noss" S 

The other South went down nsr Tomorross 

will be part of "a concerted mass effort to stop As a result of the decline in the farm share of 
inflation." the market basket — a theoretical indicator 

Agriculture 	Department 	experts 	said 	the based on a year's food requirements 	for a 
average market basket retail cost during the household of 3.2 persons — the farmer's portion 
Iirst three (JLrters of 1974 was $1,734 annually. of each consumer food dollar has gradually 
Of that, middlemen got $1,003 while farmers slipped from the peak in mid-1973. 
received $731. 

In the third quarter, USDA said, farmers 
In 	1973, 	which 	experienced 	soaring 	farm received an average of 41 cents from each con- 

prices and fed''ral price curbs on wholesalers snuier focI dollar. Although that was up on 
and retailers in much of the year, the food basket Pe"I'v I iim 	the second quarter, it was eight 
cost $1,537, including $837 for middlemen and cents below their share in JulySeptember, 1973. 
S700 for farmers. 

Meanwhile, the Agriculture Department said 
Officials said the 1973 market basket cost was it had rejected at least temporarily a plan to 

up $266 from 1972 and that the farm share ac- boost 	minimum 	milk 	prices 	guaranteed 	to 
counted for $176 — about 78 per cent - of the farmers in federal marketing order areas. 
increase. 

And consumer and industry spokesmen agreed 
But now the situation has been reversed, with that shoppers save only pennies a week when 

middleman margins comprising most of the 1974 supermarkets stop marking up the prices of 
consumer food price gains, according to USDA. items already on the shelf. 

cent, and industrial prices climbed 1.1 per cent. 
The middleman's growing share of the family 

grocery')ill was reflected in figures for a 
statistical market basket of farm-produced food. 
During the first nine months of this year, the 
market basket cost an annual rate of $197 more 
than it did for all of 1973, the Agriculture 
Department said Wednesday. 

Middlemen accounted for $166 - about 84 per 
rent 	of t he i ncrease  while the share go ni to 
laI'IIwI- 

 

Wen t up $31 on a n annual basis in U e 
first three quarters. 

In other economic developments, the Federal 
Reserve Board moved to pump more money into 
the nation's economy for the Christmas shopping 
season and Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. 
Morton resurrected the proposal to raise 
gasoline taxes to provide additional revenues 
and encourage fuel conservation. 

And President and Mrs. Ford signed a con-
sumer pledge that the President said he hopes 

WASH INGTON NGTON AP - While high farm 
prices accounted for most of last year's gain in 
retail food prices, so far this year it has been the 
middleman who pushed up the family grocery 
bill, new government figures show. 

In a related development, the Labor Depart-
ment said today that wholesale price increases 
in October ranged across virtually the entire 
LCOflOI fls'. 

Over-all, wholesale price increases—which 
mrina liv a Fe reflected (wcklv at the retail 
evel—were a seasonally adjusted 22.6 per cent 
igher than a year earlier, the biggest 12-month 
ncrease since ,1 28.5  per cent increase in the 12 
nonths ending in June of 1947. Sharply higher 
)rices for food and 1975 automobiles contributed 
o a 2.3 per cent surge in wholesale prices in 
)ctober. 
Consumer foods increased 4 per cent in Oc-

ober at wholesale, farm products were up 2.6 
er cent, processed foods and feeds rose 3.2 per 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

	

DID YOU DO 	 Ou'D BETTER ONLY THREE 
YOUR PAPER ON 	 BELIEVE (TI! AND SENTENCES 
THE AMER/CAN 	IN JUST THREE 

	

REVOLUTION, 	 SENTEP4CESJ 
,fl/TC/1 

BLON DIE 

by Garry Trudeau 
000NESBURY 117 I.urry &.wii 

Chic Youna 

I ATT.4ATRA-rEjc,BE) 
I CAN L.ET'VU WAVE 	J DEAD BEOE IT EVER ) 

I$I.00ODLAMO,P!3 1....' 	JGOTDQ 
FOR ONLY 55 

IIFmA1- AppEr., s 
8ELE'.E ME. OUR 	' 	/ 
CREDIT MA.LAER  

HOtI ABOUT 
FOUR DOLLARS 

A WEEK? 
.. 	 . - GOES WiT 

You),,~— 	I 

J 	L' 	_- 
___  

SO OWN 77115 

IT ZZt$ 7/E(1i711(4' 
A )tZP,k 	,7tZ$,VS1Zi?,Th'& 
66 hflt4WIY 7111 =AafY 

MTER, Mt 6 ARF51W fiR 
CD'6P19KY 11 CWA6a /T 
154E5 TO ff123'f1 A 	AT Jr!;SORT 
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ac 't'CRS AY2 

FacE 5X11 frtPE1I7 PItH 
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a2'uE LV .'o4v. 

MLUX Ii/411 Y, FPbUPcV7 
oir. lIE ie, AWVCW $i 
4IS Of 40A teLS HS VIII 

OF A50JT 
7111 5'%TIES 	W-44 I'WI, 

I 

LOP 

OthrfJ 7bR A aFF mw. 

41 
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TUMBLEWEED by T. K. Ryan 

BUGS BUNNY 

50 OJ WANT A RAiSE. DO iOU REALIZE THE. 
J6S 

-__.,--_-- UNEMPLOYMENT 
\ 	—d 	 AH. \ RATE 6 UP SIX PER 

	

JV 	0SS. 1 	 o FA& 
V

AH . 
 

CORPORATIONS ARE 
GOING BANKFtAiPT 

	

CLIP. 	 EVEKY DAY.? 

ET 	4N ON I L SCUFFING THE RUG ON 
t.R KNEfS L4 I 	'YOUR 

.11 	

WAY 

flLG f 

NO 	 I I .>" 

jZ 

Crowninç 

Highlight%  
)edicafiot 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

,4 	IV) U P P1 

FOR 1117.1 

: 

7RAM5 A 67RatNG ...AND HEt WEARING AND HE CARRYING MAYBE 7J5 GOT 
L01<1NG AI'..T. HE3 A LITrLE STRAW F 4AT. A FULL SET OF TIIW SOMETHING T0 (X) 

GOTA RED BEARD... 	 GOtP CW. 	WITh ALL 7RAT 
NUCLEAR -rE6T1N. 

11-13 
CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks &Lawrsnc. 

CALL 0 IF YOU NSEP 05 TO 	WEVE 	'J PRAP5 A DRQr MORE OF YOUR 000H,yE5 TO CELEBRATE V .-r'':Fy 4PEcT'cu 	THMJ E)QU6H 	FANG5-FORTHE.EM01Zy1 	5I51N;4 TI-H; 0 	VulETH0gP I 
- To PUT THIS COCKTAIL- LORD VULET 	'iPiRE- fl', !;HOW 	- 

SLIGHTER 	 COIJTg.cT: J REMI4p 1 . AWAY!
_T 	 ME ' I )1P,cv OTTO 

W4TCHlT 

JiTr ANY moRc- A 	

f 	Tk I VAMPIRE JIVE 
WWELLØE 

BATTY 

ARCHIE -I 

00, 
DON'T tVU 	 YOU ShOULD"(F 
WANT TO OF. 	CARVE OUTJ TRIED AMSDE NE BW .- 

Ps NAME FOR. THAT! A NEW 

AL 

EEK & MEEK 

I THIS Is IT 
MOA.HQuE.! 

by Howl. Schneider 
.)L&ST pj4r I 

Gvs YW oje 
WTXE 

L)edication of the school 
w $150,000 spor 
adium will highligl 
riday night' 

amecoming at Semino 
igh School. 
Candidates for the title 
)mecoming Queen will I 
troduced prior the garr 
A the queen will I 
owned during the hal 
lie ceremonies. 
The stadium, financed I 
,000 in contributions an 

$85,000 loan, will l 
dicated at 7:30 p.m., on 
If-hour before th 
minoles take on th 
abreeze Sandcrabs in 
h school football cor 
t. 
reater Sanfor-

-amber of Comnmeic 
sident Garnett Whit 

II serve as master c 
ernonies and remark 
1 be offered by Sit 
incipal Don Reynolds 
hoof Board Chairmai 
ye Sims, and Sanfori 
yor Lee P. Moore. 
ndividual awards will b. 
sented to those whos 
arts were instrumenta 
making the stadium 
ility by Jim Rowe 
sident of the Seminols 
sters Association ant 
mnber of Cutnmerc, 

- 

SALVATION ARMY MOVES 

Lt. James Bums, corps commander, 	 •. 	 .• 

I 	 . 
supervises move from antiquated 

building occupied by Salvation Army 	 1 

on Second Street for 40 years to now 
 , 

- 	 $206,000 community center and 

-. 	 worship facility at 700 W. 24th St. 	 . 

- .- 

 

headquarters for S.mlnol. County  

The ec 

	

Inf lation 	 s 	o ncrease 
By DONNA TE.S 	what precautions they take - bank representatives par- thumb print on record, is used the poor, but the list at tunes are postdated or with ful Fighter 	Hrrald Still Writer 	whether it be requiring one, ticipated In the bad check by the bank as a form of reads Likes a "Who's Who of knowledge thatthere is 

two, three or four iden- seminar sponsored by the identification. A special code is Sanford.." 	 money in the buyer's account Li ) 	, 	 Sanford merchants got the tifications, pictures and Greater Sanford area Chamber used on new accounts to in- 	Chris Elsea, manager of the cover them at the time they an message short, to the point — fingerprints - bad checks will of Coiiunrce. 	 dicate the date the account was Sanford Plaza J.C. Penney passed. In these two instance:  the rip-off by bad check artists 	continue to flow and some 	Tip and information to help opened. Identi-seal has helped store 
- Bad checks received at the bad check artist cannot hi You can cut down on the from which the merchants 	merchants, anxious for sales stem the tide were offered by: 	the banks that have been using this store have tripled in successfully prosecuted. Ever) 

home entertainment bill - the throughout the county are during this sour time in the 	Wayne Albert of Flagship it for the past 18 months. Bad number over the past year. merchant must get "hard 
use of radio, television and suffering to the tune of $30,000 economy, will accept them. 	U.S. Bank of Seminole - Identi- checks that bounce for in- Some clerks, who work on nosed" about accepting checks stereo - if you remember to monthly is going to get worse. 	Nine law enforcement of. seal, whereby a person opening sufficient funds and other commission, want sales so 	Sgt. Bill Vinton of the turn them off when no one is in 	They were told that no matter ficers, store managers and a new bank account places his reasons are not issued only by badly, they accept checks that Seminole County Sheriff's 

	

the room watching or listening. 	 Department - The bad check 
i 	 '.1 	

1 	 situation in this count) stinks 

	

Televisions with an "Instant 	 -.• 	
. For identification, a driver's 

	

on" feature use electricity 24 	 j' 	license with a picture is pretty 

	

hours a day keeping corn- 	
I 	

r 	

, 	 good. A social security card for ponents heated and ready for II) is wtles.s. Thumb prints or 

	

operation. Unplug these when 	 I 	 . 	 - 	 , 	

P 	fingerprints are good, but no 

	

they will not be used for an 	 . 	 1111 
- 	 help if the whereabouts of the extended period. 	 I 	. 	 - bad check artist is unknown. A 

	

Color sets are especially 	 . 	
- 	 check cashing card is all right if 

	

expensive to operate. They use 	 - 	 - 	

- 

	

33 per cent more energy than 	 information submitted for the 
- 	 card is verified before a check black and white sets. 	 is cashed. Do not accept out-of. 

• 

	

Solid-state television sets, 	 i 	
state checks under any ur 

	

radios and stereos use less 	 . 	 ••.. 	. 	 . 	 .-.. . 	 cunistances because out-of- 

	

energy than conventional sets 
	 state checks are almost um- 

	

with tubes. For example, a 	 •--- - 	 - 	 I 	 I 	/ 	 ,. 	. 	 . . 	 possible to prosecute, typical large- screen, solid.
4 	 .; lt.I -d 	.. 	 it 	Detective Toni Bernosky of 

	

state television set uses about 	
-. 	 •: ,- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 i' 	 the Saifi,rc' Police Department 

	

half the power of a similar 	 1 	 ',-• 	 . 

3 	. 	
1' •. . 	

- Any identification can be "tube-type" set. 	
alse ID, an entire i-so.se ,ou a cicvcr 	 falsified, I" 

- 	 . 	
• 	

packet of any kind the customer 

	

ffl#rQy Or IIQhI inflation" Send yovr 	 441 

	

- 
Well to The Inilation Fighter, care of 	 A ishes, can be purchased in 

11 tie C4 The Herald The b"t id"S wi 

	

used in fulurt coi~mns Sorry, but 	 Orlando for L%. I)vposit checks 

	

we *on I lit, able to ackn0*1@d9# 	 quickly as possible. JS 
rCClp? 	 . 	

.\sLstan State :'ttty. Bill Wayne Albert of Flagship t'.S. Batik, Sanford. addresses group at this iiioriings seinhllal on 'Ilo Not 'I o (t& 1uck ith A Bad Check' Staley
- Most 	che ciu CLOUDY 	.. 	

passed-75 to 80 per cent— are - 	

for less than $50 and thu' 
iiitsdemeanors punishable by  

- 	

days to a year in the county jail. No Danger Seen In Sc oo Suit Unlessa check is over W and it 

.i  
Weather Details Page 3A 	 value. the offense cannot be 

- 
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City Plans Cleanup 

IN BRIEF 
Of . Junked Autos 

They're Still Making Money 

WASHINGTON AP - Reduced advertising on 
children's TV shows Is having a minimal economic Im-
pact on the networks, a study released by the Federal 
Communications Commission says. 

Broadcasters agreed last July to have fewer com-
merciaLs on children's shows and the FCC called last 
month For further cutbacks. 

The study by FCC economist [. Alan Pearce said all 
three networks could afford to reduce the commercial 
content of their Saturday and Sunnday morning children's 
programming to 71: minutes from the current average of 
9 to 10 minutes by Jan. 1. 

Latest War - On Secrecy 
WASHINGTON i APi - The chairman of the US. 

Consumer Product Safety Commission has challenged 
other federal regulatory agencies to wage war on secrecy. 

The government cannot restore public confidence until 
it adpts ri p1irv of ptnncs aryl invites public par. 
ticiption, Itichard U. Simon told the Federal Bar 
Association. 

"People today are not only skeptical of government, 
they have reached a point at which they often question the 
basic motivations of officials," he said Wednesday. 

Brown Protests Mounting 

WASHINGTON (AP — President Ford's rebuke of the 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Gen. George S. 
Brown, has failed to stem the protests of members of 
Congress and Jewish groups angered by his statement 
that Jews control the nation's banks and newspapers. 
While Ford said Brown's remarks were "ill advised and 
poorly handled," and Brown apologized for making them, 
several  Jewish organizations and members of Congress 
urged his removal from ofice. 

Rocky's Grilling Continues 

WASHINGTON I AP) - Nelson A. Rockefeller has 
reluctantly promised to make no gift to any federal em-
ploye if Congress confirms him as vice president. "I 
think, senator, It's going to be necessary that I do that," 
Rockefeller told Sen. Claiborne Pell, I)-R.I., Wednesday 
after a hearing In which he was told repeatedly that his 
motives In making large cash gifts to public officials were 
open to serious question. 

Sanford 	William Ave. reported stereo 
equipment valued at $2,800 was 

Gordon Sweeney2O West 16th stolen Wednesday from his 
St. reported bicycle valued at home. 
$150 was stolen Wednesday County from his home. 
William J. William Jr. Winter 	Portable television valued at 

Park reported trumpet valued $449 was reported stolen 
.,, •a'.r ..__ 	 ,.. ' 	 - 	- 	- 

IN BRIEF 

2 Israeli Towns Shelled 
Funds OK'd By Counci 

Additional federal funds have 
been tentatively approved to 
complete expansion of 
Seminole's countywide law 
enforcement communications 
system, Sheriff John Polk said 
today. 

Members of the seven county 
District Criminal Justice 
Technical Advisory Council 
have included $0,810 for the 
communications system ex-
pansion In the $148,986 in 
Federal Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) grant funds for eight 
programs in Senilnole. 

Polk said after the grants are 
screened by the East Central 
Florida Regional Planning 
Council and state and federal 
agencies the $20,830 will be 

!.kd to $S2,ciO0 in L1:AA iund.s 
already on hand to complete 
expansion of the central 
communications center. 

The expansion plans include 
additional radio frequencies, 
modification of present 

equipment, and installation of a 
40channel recording system 
and two transmitter repeater 
stations. 

Polk said $17,000 In recording 
equipment Is being ordered 
today. 

"We hope to start using ad-
ditional radio frequencies 
within the next six months for 
field units to communicate 
directly with teletype operators 
when officers request auto 
license teg information and 
checks with state and national 
law enforcement computer 
systems," Polk said. "This will 
relieve crowded conditions on 
radio frequencies now in use." 

Polk said plans call for in. 
sti Ilation of rahi rcpca(. r 
stat.ions in the Longwood and 
Oviedo areas. 

Also in the plans are facilities 
to add radio communications to 
dispatch emergency medical 
units (ambulances) and to 

handle a proposed 911 
emergency telephone number. 

The expansion plans mean 
the already crowded corn. 
munlcatjons center in the 
Sanford courthouse will be 
inadequate to house the ad. 
ditional equipment. Polk and 
county fire department ad-
ministrator Gary Kaiser have 
been told by the county com-
mission to compile cost 
estimates for a new corn-
munlcation.s center building on 
county property near Five 
Points, on U.S. 17.92 south of 
Sanford, near the present radio 
transmitter tower. 

The central communications 
center Is now dispatching units 
part-time for Oviedo police and 
full tune for sheriff's units, 
Winter Springs, Longwood and 
Lake Mary police and the 
county lire department. Polk 
said the planned expansion 
would allow disptaching of 
police units for Casselberry and 
other municipalities. 

Funds for other law en-
forcement programs in 
Seminole as tentatively ap-
proved include: 

—thsselberry police, $57,873 
for third year funding of a 
"crime specific tactical unit" 
and establishment of another 
unit for 18-months for an 
educational crime prevention 
program for residents, 
juveniles and businesses. — 

Altamonte Springs police, 
$30,949 for a new motorcycle 
patrol unit for the SR 436 
congested traffic area. 

—Oviedo and Winter Springs 
police, $14,975 each for an in-
vestigator and equipment. 

—Seminole count)', $11,250 for 
its share in a four county 
I Seminole, Osceola, !ike and 
Indian Itiver) youth volunteer 
counselor program. 

—Sanford Crime Lab, $50,000 
for Seminole's share of 
operations and $40,000 for 
Volusia and $9,000 for Brevard 
shares. 

Small City Police Forces 

Elimination Being Opposed 

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Arab guerrillas shelled two 
Israeli towns Wednesday night, and Israeli forces 
retaliated with a ground raid and an artillery and rocket 
barrage Into southern Lebanon. Israel said the raiders 
blew up three houses used by guerrillas, and other 
military sources said five Arab terrorists were killed. 
Lebanon said one Lebanese was wounded and three cows 
were killed, but the Palestine guerrillas reported heavy 
casualties from the IsraeL artillery and rocket attack on 
the town of Nabatleh. 

Arabs Continue UN Pleas 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — Lebanon's Christian 
president today follows Yasir Arafat to the podium of the 
United Nations General Assembly to carry on the Arab 
campaign to replace Israel by a Palestinian nation. 
Arafat opened the assembly's twoweek debate on 
Palestine Wednesday with a call for creation of a secular 
state for Moslems, Jews and Christians that would take In 
all of Palestine, including Israel. Israeli Ambassador 
Yocef Tekoih told the assembly Israel will never allow 
Ut: I'll I to ttablih it. 	utkority in ;tn pu t of I't1et111c. 

Food Officials Blast U.S. 
ROME, Italy (AP) — International food officials 

Wasted the United States and other grain exporters for 
(ailing to pledge millions of tons of grain to ward off 
starvation in south Asia and Africa. Addeke If. Boerma, 
head ci the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization, 
Proposed last week that the major grain producing 
nations take 8-12 million tons of grain off the market in the 
next eight months to supply Asian and African nations 
that can't afford to buy It. 

Income Surtax In Trouble 

WASHINGTON 'AP - With President Ford's 
proposed 5 per cent income surtax in trouble, ad-
ministration officials are talking again about a gasoline 
tax hike that they say would provide needed revenue and 
cut gasoline consumption. Government officials say the 
administration Is desperate to get congressional and 
public approval for one of the two taxes. 

Sirica Picks 3 Physicians 

WASHINGTON I AP) - U.S. District Judge John J. 
Sirica has selected three physicians to ascertain whether 
former Presldeit IUchad M. Nixon will be. healthy 
enough to testify in the Watergate cover-up trial. Sines: 
said the three doctors, all specialists In heart and cir—
culatory problems, would decide for themselves the best 
method for making the Independent medical inquiry. 

By DONNA ESTES Williams did not personally Councilman Harry Terry of on the authority since the In- 
Herald Staff Writer oppose the resolution, but voted Lake Mary. county beltline is expected to go 

ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS— 'no' because the board of county In other business, a motion by through their cities. 
Representatives of all seven of commissioners had neither Commissioner Williams and 
Seminole 	County's 	cities discussed nor taken a position supported by councilman Terry 
Wednesday night voted to have on the matter, to name Morris vice chairman 
the CALNO cccii of i.ai CouncIl 	Chairman 	Tom of the organization replacing 
Governments strongly oppose a Embree of Casselberry said his Mayor Eugene Jaques who no 
proposed move by the state to City has adopted a similar longer attends the meetings 
eliminate city police depart- resolution, directing Mayor Bill was 	defeated. 	Jaques 	of 
ments with less than 10 police Grier to take all possible means Longwood 	was 	originally 
officers. to convince the governor tostop elected to the office. 

Only county Cammildoner the action. Embree, supported by the 
Dick Williams voted against a Mayor Norman Floyd pointed majority of the members, in- 
resolution, patterneci alter one to the Inconsistency in state sisted the election be delayed 
adopted by the Florida Lenue attitude with the legislature on until the next meeting, to be 
of Cities two weeks ago. The the 	one 	hand 	giving 	the held after the city elections. 
resolution ash Gov. pw municipalities home rule while Embree also led the effort 
Askew to turn down arecom- with the otherhand the state which stopped a move to name 
mezidation made by theg attempts to take police powers the two city representatives to 
of ('jjtn 	JusUce PUuuft away from the cities, the 	Seminole 	County 
and Aiztancetophaeout the Although meetings of the Expressway 	Authority. 
small departments. council of local governments Embree 	insisted 	that 	the 

had been cancelled for some Casselberry City Council and 
months due to lack of a quorwn, some other city governing 
the Wednesday night meeting bodies had not had an op 
saw all member governments portunity to consider choices. 
represented. Williams 	was 	asked 	to 

Representing the other cities request 	the 	county 	com- 
were: 	Commissioner John missloners to name their three 

V YOlk - Morris 	of 	Sanford; 	Council delegates 	to the 	authority 
Chairman Don Schreiner of before the cities take action at 
Longwood; Mayor Loon 0111ff of the December meeting. Sanford 
Oviedo; Vice Mayor Irwin and Winter Springs delegates 

• Hunter of Winter Springs and indicated an Interest in serving 

Airport Panel Elects 
---- 

Making posters to publicize carnival to be sponsored by Lyman Rosemond Chairman LYMAN JUNIORS 	High School Junior Chm Saturday from 
M 	

noon to$pm.ou the 
Dr. Robe 	 seboil camp= are Karen Edwards, publicity chairman, and Bill Robert M. Rosemond was building to be 	 °' PLAN CARNIVAL el 	 Gaul, carnival chairman and class vice president. The event elected the chairman of the airport property. Hutchison ex- 

Sanford Airport Authority pressed concern over both the 	 being held to raise funds for the Junior-Senior Prom will feature - 

Thursday pony rides, games, flea market, auction, cake walk, and Hire 

	

morning. He replaces proposed Interest rate, In ex- 	
entertainment as well as field events open to all. A 'sock hop" John Mercer, who was cess of seven and one-half per 	 will follow the carnival. (Herald Photo by Elda Nicholi presented a plaque in cent, and the (act that the 

recognition of his service, 	county's final payment on the 
John Fitzpatrick was selected construction costs of the lab, 

to replace Rosemond as vice should it terminate its lease PSC Delays Rate  D chairman, and Joseph Baker before the end of the contract, 
was retained as secretary for would not cover the costs plus 
the authority, 	 the interest. 

In other action, the authority 	—Received a preliminary 	WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. planned construction, 	Shevin said in a letter to members: 	 financial report for the past I 	 (AI) 
- 17he state Public Serv- McDonald said, adding that Bens that the present fuel-ad- 

-Discussed the progress of fiscal year, which showed a ice Commission has delayed for regulatory agencies were "not justment clause has no in- COMPLETING 	the airport renovation project. Profit of -57.o0. 	a month a decision on a Florida making it any easier for us to centive for efficient operation  
Bids for the paving of runways 	 Power & Light Co. request for raise money." 	 and hard bargaining, 

for the remainder of the 	
an interim rate increase of $€ 	lie said FP&L's revenues in. 	Companies should be allowed bids 

THE LINK 	will be opened Nov. 

project to be advertised 10 days 

26, with 	
— million, 	

eased 33 per cent In the past to pass on only a portion, per. 

	

_______________ 	 creased 
 interim increase was year but claimed that oung haps or 90 per cent, of the later. Funding for the project is 

America's first domestic 

	

	
part of the utility's request for a expenses rose 42 per cent in the increased fuel costs. Shevin assured; the federal govern- 

Westar II, the second half of 	
. 	

- permanent hike of $143 million, same period, 	 said, and line-loss of electricity • communIcatIons satellite 	ment's allocation of $1.6 million 	 The PSC has held two days of 	Under PSC rules, McDonald should be eliminated as a fuel- system
.tJ 

grant public hearings on the FP&L was not allowed to be cross-ex- adjustment factor. 
inuoched in April states 	

:'- 	

rate hike propoIs 	 arnined by the public at Wed- 	FP&L, Tampa Electric Co. 

(above), now relays telegram 	await the lad opening. The local 	
.--• ' 	 The commissioners voted nesday's hearing. 	 and Gulf Power Corp. in Pensa. 

and mallgram messages, 	fur ng will equal the state 	
Wednes4lay to delay action on 	Earlier in Tallahassee, Atty. cola submitted separate and tek%ikn broadcasts to 	—Hed Authority attorney 	
Public Counsel Fred Karl ac- adjustment charges should be adjustment clause as it is, 

conversatIons, data, graphics 	share. 	
the interim rate Increase after Gen. Robert Shevin said fuel proposals to keep the fuel. any point in the coInen 	William Hutchison report on 	
(used them of "dropping every- altered to offer utilities more 	In another recommendation, 

United States ta stations 	as yet undetermined financing 	
thing to salvage the company." incentive to buy cheaper fuel oil Shevin said the PSC should 

located in New York Chicagu, 	of the new regional crime lab 	
The president of FP&L testj- and operate more efficiently. verse its present procedure and 

Atlanta, Dallas and Los 	 - 	

•--..'--.. 	tied that inflation and the 	But three private ektric (har'c less for tuinirriurri elev- 

Angeles — an 1.100 mile Canal Hearings 	-. tcrrectrjal rnirroave 

from Seminole Junior College. Town, SR-436 and Highway 17- 	 • 	.. 	 City Editor 	arrangement with Jerry's En- plications and the actual ex- Steve 

	

1JI was stoien weaensuay Wednesday from Bellows TV 	 . 	 By BOB LLOY) 	ef fort and agreed to continue an now charged for rezoning ap- 

Steve Shelley, 103 Paua i.. 	 "-' 	

...•,. 	
terprises, of Sanford, for pick penses for notifying area 

reported 10 speed bicycle 	Eugene Weldon, Big Oaks 	" 	• 
valued at $170 was stolen Ranch, 	Brumley 	Road, 	 have 

city commissioners up of junkers under the county's citizens of the requests and 
veauthorized use ofaformer abandoned 	vehicle 	law, public hearings. Wednesday 	from 	1203 Chuluota, reported horse 	 . 	

.) 	
- 	 city landfill site for a crushing Commissioners recommended 

.Washington Ave. 	 valued at $150 was stolen operation to rid the city of an the county program be 	—Authorized drafting of 
William J. Morris Jr., 1405 Wt'dnesday from the ranch. 	

:- 	

" 	 estimated 600 junk automo- "stepped up." They said the zoning ordinance amendments 

	

r 	

- - 	 bites. 	 firm will pick up Junkers at that would permit self-service 
- Commissioners approved use request of residents anywhere gasoline pumps at convenience 

. 	

of the West 26th Street city in the county at no cost to the stores in restricted commercial 
property fora "one shot" clean owner, 	 zones and make on-premises CALENDAR 	 up program by Al Wells, a In other business Tuesday alcholic beverage consumption 

	

. 	 ' 	

. 	 dealer, after a proposed joint 	—Received a report from organizations In RMOt zones a 

Pompano Beach salvage city commissioners: 	 at clubs, lodges and fraternal 

city-county junk auto program Clark Dietz and Associates, conditional use, after city corn- 

NOV. 14 	 4-11 County Council meeting 	
I 	 utilizing a county landfill failed consulting engineers, that mission approval. 

to materialize, 	 nearly 50 per cent of a city-wide 
Region VI workshop on drug and Public Speaking and City Manager Warren street paving program using 

abuse for Program Advisory Parliamentary 	Procedure A 	r, 	• Knowles said the clean up federal revenue sharing funds F 
Boards, 7.10 p.m., Kahler Workshop, 9:30 a.m. to noon, would be at no cost to the cityis ready for advertising for I 	Cawtr~,Plaza, Orlando, 	 gricultural Center.

COMM ENDED 	Outgoing flktrlrt I (ouut ('i'nimk'.f''ri'r (rrg Drurnmorid was 	or citizen.;. Wells would use the bids. Mayor Lee Moore said tho

Lakevlew Middle School 	Carnival to benefit Lyman 	 prcst'nted iili a resolutio,i from I4)ngsood iity Council Chair. 	location to aecunulate junkers first LrLions of the 26inilc 
! seven varnng 

Band concert, 7:30 p.m., at Junior-Senior Prom sponsored 	 man Don Schrciner commending him for his service to the count)' 	his firm would pick up and haul program to pave dirt streets I 	signals 
school. Band parents will sell by Junior Class, Lyman High 	FOR SERVICE 	and city of Longwood since he began on the board in April, 19. 	to the site for crushing with are expected to go to contract in 
refreshments and cakes School, Longwood, noon to 6 	 Drummond did not seek reelection. (Herald Photo B) Bill 	large portable machines. The February. 	 I I. Change in txwel or 	I Bclle%Illet 	 compacted autos would then be 	—Accepted a state population following. Open to public. 	 Games, prizes, flea 	

hauled to Tampa for salvage, estimate of 22,145 persons. The I 	bladder habit. market. 	 I 

	

Police Chief Ben Butler has figure is proposed for I 2. A sure that does not 	1 Longwood 
Tourist Club Alcoholics Anonymous estimated there are 600 calculating Sanford's share of I 	heal. 	 u Thanksgiving 
Dinner, noon, Women's meeting Holy Cross N abandoned junk autos scattered 1975-76 state revenue sharing 

Christ Episcopal Church, Church Parish house, 400 over the city. Knowles said a funds. 
turkey and dressing, members Magnolia Ave., 

2-3 p.m. 	 o Help In Sight 	 I 3. Unusual bleeding or I Longwood. 
Club will furnish 

list of their locations is being 	—Accepted a state Inter- 	discharge. 
bring the rest, compiled for the clean up governmental Personnel Act 	4.ThicJ'ening or lump 	I NOV. 17 	 program. 	 grant of $1,432 to fund in-service 

Civitan International 	Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic Knowles said property training of 55 to 60 city em- I inbreastorelstwhere. i 
(Sanford), 7:30 p.m., Cavalier Church Fall Festival beginning owners will get 10 days notice ployes in supervisory methods. I 5, Indigestion or difficulty I Restaurant, 17-92, Sanford. 	at noon, Howell Branch Road, F 	Fl on Junkers and If the autos City officials will administer i 	in swallowing. 	p Goldenrod, Games, rides, orood Areas aren't removed the city will the grant program and the city 
Seminole County Extension country store and crafts, 	 have the vehicles removed, 	will provide $2,621 in "in kind I 6. Obvious change in 	I 

Homemakers ''Holiday Dinner served from 4 p.m. 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - it, say 'no'," DeVoney said, and two years and still do not have 	Knowles said the big problem services" as its matching I wart oriole.Showcase" 10 a.m. to I p.m., 	
Altamonte Springs Players Residents from the Lake Floyd promptly answered it, Vickers said if this is the sort in the past has been a place to portion of the grant. IV per- 

I 
Altamonte Springs Civic cast and production call, 7:30 Florida and Lake Adelaide "No." Floyd said many of thing the city gets out of de- accumulate the Junkers and sonnet course is scheduled to 	7. iNagging L-nugh or 
Center. Open to public. 	p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic areas left the city council properties in the areas have veloprnent, "Who needs it?" 	costs of hauling them away. He start in January. 	 1 	hoarseness. 	 I I 

Christmas Bazaar, Holy Center, Play is "Ready When meeting Tuesday night after already been zoned for develop- 	Floyd explained that the said Wells proposes to crush 100 	—Adopted on second reading 111 you have a warning signal. I 
Cross Episcopal Church, 400 You, C.B." - a comedy. 	more than an hour's discussion merit including the Babcock drainage problems did not Junkers a day in the clean up an ordinance establishing an p - ee your doctor 	I with no assurance that any parcel near the Altamonte Mall happen overnight and solutions program. 	 Airport Zoning Board and South Magnolia Ave., 9:30 a.m., NOV. 18 	

solution will be available in the where another shopping center cannot be found overnight, He 	In a Monday work session, adopting regulations. 	 I 	I 	I American 
served from 11:30 a.m 
to 2:30 p.m. Turkey dinner 	Woodlands PTA nominating 

near future to their flooding is planned for construction, 	offered to meet with the home- count' commissioners decided 	—Authorized a joint study by I 	Cancer Society 	I , to 1:30 and steering committee, 7:30 
problems 	 "Are you going to tell Bab- owners to explain contemplated against a joint city-county city department heads on fees  p.m. 	 p.m., at Sabal Point Elemen- 	Former State Rep. Leonard cock It cannot build?" Floyd city action on the problem and 

Alcoholics Anonymous open tary. Interested parents and 
Wood, who identified himself as asked, 	 asked that the homeowners 

meeting, Holy Cross Church school 
area invited. House , ft 

	

from Woodlands a member of the group and its "I'll give up for tonight," submit their questions in 	Come! Bring Your Family and Friends Parish H ft a broad hint DeVoney said. 	 writing so that he can give a full 
p 	 Ave. 8-9 p.m. 	 Humane Society of Seminole 	behind that legal action against 	David H. Vickers of 720 and detailed explanation. 

County, 8 p.m., First Federal, 	the city may certainly be in the Florida Boulevard, spokesman 	Consulting engineer Bill 	 SATURDAY MORNING 
NOV. 14-16 	

Longwood, SR 434 M 17-92. 	future, 	 for the 40-member property Palm said his (inn's warnings 	 ,. 

Sanford Garden Club bazaar Senior Citizens Tarpon 	Wood, who obviously did not owner group said the current of possible flooding problems 	 " 	 NOV. 23rd., at 11 am. 
and table show, 10 a.m. to 5 Springs trip. Leave Civic 	

intend to reveal his position did level of the Crane's Roost is 60 due to development are on 
Center 9 a,m., return 6 p.m. 	so, after Councilman Helen feet, the same level seen when record with the city since 1969. p.m., at Garden Club center, 	 Keyser 	 To Hear A Free Christian Science asked his if 	hoine W$ Hurricane Donna hit the area in He added that his ,44'm ba.aId, 	. Sunland Estates. Lunch 

available. 	 Idyllwllde PTA, 7:30 p.m. 	Within the city's bounds when 1960. 	 that the $4.5 million citywide  

Program—. Lakeview Chorus, he branded as an untruth a 	He said with the spillover drainage plan is not feasible. 	 I' 	 Lecture 
NOV. 15 	 statement by Mayor. Norman from Crane's Roost, the lakes' 	Floyd answered complaints 

NOV. 19 	 Floyd concerning development, water quality deteriorated of the crime problem in the A A R P ( American       	 1 
Business meeting District 	Councilman Cal DeVoney's causing a fish kill. Criticizing area by saying that the crime 	 'The Family of Man"" Association of Retired Persons) Nurses 37, 4 p.m., Health 	efforts after the group left to an estimated $4.5 million city- rate is less there than else. 2:30 p.m., First Federal of Department auditorium. All 	have the city call a moratorium wide drainage plan, Vickers where in the city. Headded that 	 "• 	 GIVEN BY Seminole, First Street, Sanford. 

Nurses invited, 	 on the issuance of building said, "The citizens did not because of publicity and the 

	

NOV. 1516 permits in the Crane's Roost create the problems and should numbers of police cars in the 	 HAROLD ROGERS, C.S.B. Democratic Woman's Club of 

	

Rummage and Bake Sale at Seminole County noon, Western and North Lake 
drainage basin not have to pay for its solution." area in recent weeks that 	 HAROLD, ROGERS 

Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Sizzlin Steak House, Sanford. 	

which Lakes Florida and 	Insisting city streets have burglars have moved to another OF ROME, ITALY 
Overtxook Drive, Casselberry Adelaide residents claim are been torn up for months on end section of the city. 	 I 	All Are Welcome 	j AMImb.rOf The 
beginning at 8:30 a.m. 	 Sanford Optimist Club, noon, causing their flooding problems and residents on the north side 	"A city can be held liable if 	I 	Child Care Provided 	 Christian Science Board of Lectureship 

Sheraton Inn, 1-4. Speaker were unsuccessful 	 of town have been promised certain things occur," Wood 
NOV, 16 	

Peter Cahall on financial 	"If you don't want to vote for sewer senice for more than said, "and this administration 	 Lecture To Be Held In The Seminole Cinema DeLautI Tourist Club dance, 8 p
lanning, 	 should be aware of the potential 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA, HWY. 17-n, CASSELB ERRY p.m., Activity Center Earl 	 liability. The burden should be 	

Sponsored By Christian Science Churches of Sanford & Winter Park Brown Park, DeLand. Music by 	 placed on the developer." 
Dixie Troubadours. Tickets at Towers. Films, talk and slides, 

Florida HLstoryClass,Bram Hospital's Radiology the door. 	 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Space
HOSPITAL NOTES 

	Needs Are Told 
By JANE CASSELBERRY why it had taken six months to 

Herald Staff Writer 	get it open. NOV. 13, 1914 	 Hattie Williams 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital 	Trustees objected to ad- ADMISSIONS 	 ma D. Watson, DeBary 	Trustees were told at this vertising amount the hospital lJ)uis Sever, Deltona 	Month's board meeting by Pat will provide in free services as Sanford: 	 Mary t Mitizi) Fishman.  Riley of the Radiology requested by Department of A. B. Brannon 	 I)eltona 	 Department that more space is Health and Rehabilitati veAgree Campbell 	 Mabel C. Eanes, De'tofla 	desperately needed as the Services. Besserer estimated Bill)' Duncan 	 Janetta L. 	Hamachek, department is now doing 44,000 the amount for the coining year Tarazor Davis 	 Longwood 	 procedures a year in the same at $82.83,000. Gilbert B. Fileger 	 Thomas E. Rutherford, New space used for 4,500 procedures 	"The) are getting fussy about Lucy S. Grooms 	 Smyrna Beach 	 in 1962. 	 !,,ho we provide free services Lula B. Heitman 	 Ida H. Padget, New Smyrna 	More file space Is also needed for" he said and are demanding Alfred W. Hudson 	 Beach 	 as they have run out of room closer screening before ser- Ecoy D. Snodgrass 	 Georgia Mae 
Douglas, and when files are stored in vices are rendered. "What they John Huff 	 Oklawaha 	 different areas it will Irican are saying is we need a social Louisa Kelly 	 Elizz.betti Ann Caldwell, confusion in recalling a folder. worker to do this job." He said Mary Mickler 	 Osteen 	 Another problem is dressing he has a qualified hospital June Porzig 	 John E. Bates, Osteen 	room space for outpatients. He employe with a degree in social hose M. Randall 	 Rena L. Veino, Osteen 	says there are live dressing work that could be transferred Shearee Patricia Varney 	Millie Lee Tolbert, Oviedo 	rooms with two or three from another department. 

patients sometimes using the 	Board iiiember Andrew BIRTHS 	
SaIIW cubicle at the same times. Carraway said, however, ''I am Mr. and Mrs. Craig Caldwell, Patients waiting to be X-raye4l opposed unless we are required WEATHER a girl. Osteen 	 are cramnnit'ii tngether in a to.'' 

OISCLIAR(;E.S 	small area or stuck in the hall. 	The board voted to name the 
Mrs. Sophie Shoemaker, hospital pediatics wing in honor 

Partly cloudy and cool with a few Sanford: 	 trustee commented if she were of the late Dr. Gordon Stanley, 

	

thowers tonight Breezy and Coal 	Sula A. Davis 	 one of these pa tients attired Sanford pediatrician who tiled 

	

Friday Lows tonight in aDs HighS 	Lydia M. Watt 	 only in short hospital gown recently. An appropriate 

	

Friday In 60% Winds northeely is 	Clara Goert, ntl 	r 	Ptotr tonight Pcr?hc'ly 	 forced to wait in the public plaque 	ill he plated in U: 

	

D. . " 	\;mi'v (h,rvI Ilui!h, 	 •••lS 	..I,. ..,...I.I .. .., .- i......... -. 
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Free Criminals 
Evening EleraM 	JACK ANDERSON 	

By GEORGE W. CRANE But the suspect's attorney 

Inflation vVill Cool Ph. 9., M. a 	appealed the case, alter the 
State Supreme Court Judges 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 CASE M94: Miss X, aged 48, voted 7 to 0 to confirm the 

	

Area Code 30-322-11 or 931-9993 	 had been a faithful office earlier decision of the local 	LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - less high priced foreign oil." 	battle ahead of us," Ford said Idaho  C g ru  	Faces    C     	9 e 	
S 	 worker for 22 years. 	Judge. 	 President Ford said today he But, while he wants Uncle this does not mean that the 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 She never had missed a day 	Later, the case was brought will call on Americans In the Sam to "slim down to what I noose should be tightened on v. 

i 
 

TOM AIKENS, Editor 
ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON - In the first such case since despite overwhelming evidence, the federal 	A Justice Department spokesman em- 	- While the President Is calling )0fl 	

or even been late for work in all up to our U.S. Supreme Court. weeks and months ahead to consider lighting trim For the tal industries Such as the hous- 

the Late Adam Clayton Powell was unseated in prosecutors have no plans to act on the case. phasized that most of the alleged violations Americans to spend less in order to curb j 	 that time. 	 . 	 For the defense attorney sacrifice for the national good, 	 ing industry. 
Then 

Home DeLiv.ry: Week, SS cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	1967, a certified Congressman may be barred lnieed, the Hansen case, although the most submitted for prosecution were minor in. nation, they are already spending far less than 	 on Monday she tailed to argued that when his client was but he predicted "inflation will 
show up at her desk. 	apprehended by the police, they be cooled." 

Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	from the House. 	 serious, isn't the only one which the Justice fracfions, such as late or incomplete filings. most industires would like. New car sales are 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	lie is George Hansen, an Idaho Republican, Department is sitting on. 	 Most of these errors, he said, have been cleared down drastically. The housing Industry Is 	 Astonished, her employer had been guilty of a technical 	'There will be an upturn In 

who served two terms in the house during the 	Under the campaign spending law, the Clerk up when the department asked for an ex- Paralyzed. Merchants across the country are 	 telephoned her neighbor, and error, 	 the nation's economic patterns asked the latter to see if 	In telling him his rights, they mid-6 and has been elected again to his old of the house and the Secretary of the senate are planation. "We're doing one hell of a good job reporting drops in their sales charts. 	
could find out what was wrong. had thus Inadvertently stated: despite some economic weak. 

seat. ness - recession - business supposed to refer suspected violations to the enforcing the law," he insisted. 	 - nie economic crunch has shaken the 	 The neighbor found Miss x 	"Anything that you say may fallback - call it what you Depressing  N 	 Rep. Wayne hays, D.Ohio, the formidable Justice Department. 	 MISMANAGED ECONOMY? President foundations of several banks. A few more bank 	 beaten almost beyond he used for or against you!" 
House Administration chairman, will ask 	When the law was enacted in 1971, there was Ford's insistence that inflation is the nation's No. faflures could cause a run on banks reminiscent 	 recognition, with her hands and 	

They had thus Inserted the will," the President promised 
Hansen to stand aside until criminal charges 
aainst him are reaolved. 	

skepticism that the house Clerk and senate 1 problem, in the opinion of some of his own of the Great Depression, when depositors lIned 	 feet wired together, 	 additional two words "for or." in a speech prepared for the 

	

This means he won't be sworn in with his Secretary, who are under the control of economic advisers, is pushing the country into a up for blocks to withdraw their precious life 	 She was still alive and 	And 	on 	this 	minor National Association of Real. 

In Small Packag es coLkagues next January. If the charges against 
Congress, would ever be able to police Congress. dangerous recession. 	 savings, 	 groaning but unconscious, 	technicality, this case has tors. 

turn stand up, he may never be permitted to take 	In fact, they have do:w a scrupulous, no 	These advisers, who for obvious reasons have 	- Ford's economic policies are tilted toward 	 When the police arrived, they continued since 1966 till this late 	"In fact, here in Las Vegas 

1~lonitoring the news can be a depressing ex- 	his seat. 	 partisan job oi administering the law. More than asked not to be identified, have come to the big business. At a secret Wbite House session, 	 found no clues to this sadistic year of 1974, when it was final,ly where it's legal. 1,11 even bet on 

perience. The daily headlines are bad enough: 	Federal auditors have turned up at least 30 10,000 alleged violations, including about 1,800 regretful conclusion that the President is one consultant confronted the President bluntly: 	 CTIffle, but the neighbor sud. presented to the U.S. Supreme it," the President said. 

Strike<, shortages, killini,s, inflation, uneni- 	apparent %iolations of the cainpai~,n 1,1%vs 1)~- 	this year, have been sent to the Justire Depirt- 	inistrianaging the e(vnorny. 	 "Mr. President, you've asked us to reduce waste 	 denly noticed a dog in the kit, Court at Washington, D. C. 

ployment. 	 hansen 	 U. These include 	acceptance of 21 	iiicnt for action. 	 The confusion inside the Whitt, House over by Live per cent, reduce driving by five per cent 	 Own. 	 M:ibe we better 	
Ford planned to fly to Phtt'. 

illegal corporate checks, the filing of late and 	Yet, with the exception of cases developed by how to cope with economic problems, they tell Slid Increase taxes by five per cent. Could we ask P 	 "OffIcer," she excitedly wise advice of Christ who sail: 
But the stories that really get to you are the 	

'x later today and answer 

inaccurate disclosure reports, the use of six the special Watergate prosecutors, the Justice us. is worse than it was during the last days of 	 vention of the Society of Proles. 
smaller items that don't measure up to the "big" 	secret cash accounts for his campaign and the Department has brought only seven cases to President Nixon. They cite these developments: f p& cent? This suggestion was rejected. 	 a dog!" 	 swallow camels!"  

So the alert police released 	
Many honest, law-abiding sional Journalists, Sigma Delta 

stories in general interest but tell us some sobering 	funneling of money into his pr-mary campaign trial. Another 30 to 40 prosecutions have been 	 There is one hope. President Ford as a former
Chi, 

The CBS television net- 
things about ourselves and our society. 	 through an unreported committee, 	 pressed in recent years under another 1925 law, 	

-- Several weeks ago, the President's 
economic advisers delivered a confidential Michigan Congressman is close to the auto 	

the dog and then trailed it two Americans are growing In- 
blocks up the street, 	censed at the coddling of work planned to broadcast the 

These are clipped and saved — usually under 	So serious are the charges that Hays has This amounts to massive failure to enforce the forecast to him that 	ment would hit tycoons. They desperately want Americans to 	 There the dog ran upon a criminals and their release on session live. piles of scrap paper or stuffed in suit coat pockets 	written two letters to the Justice Department campaign laws. seven per cent this year - a sure sign of spend more, not less. The nation's No. 1 problem,
' 	 front porch and began scrat- petty technicalities, despite 	Ford said that he and Con- 

- against the day when we are either fresh out of 	about the case. His committee wrote the cam- 	FOOTNOTE: We were unable to reach recession. Yet this wasn't even taken into ac- they are pleading, Is not Inflation but recession. 	 ching at the Front door. 	their commission of heinous gress must reduce federal 
subject matter for this space or feel strong enough 	paign law and investigated the Hansen cani- Hansm, but a spokesman declined to comment count by the Economic Policy Board which, 	When the auto tycom speak, Ford out of 	 The householder and his wife crimes whose brutality fits spending and incre&W tax reve- 
to 	face up to some unusually depressing 	paign. 	 on the case, lie said Hansen expected to be sworn under presidential prodding, went ahead with its habit listens. If the economy continues to 	. 	 , 	 said the dog belonged to their Roman Nero! 	 nues and "all of us must save 

development3. Yet Justice Department sources tell us that, 	in along with the rest of the House in January. strategy to fight inflation, 	 weaken, he may belatedly take their advice 	 grown son, who was away from 	Jesus also vetoed the energy, so that e will import 
w,r'hn ,,f •k - _l, 	 . 	I 	I 	-. 

~~ "_Lvr,4%A1. 
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save on quality painf 
Zayre Supreme latex satin sheen enamel... 
Apply with brush or roller. For cabinets, 
furniture, walls. Assorted colors 

our tog. 6.41 gal. 

Zayme Supreme porch & floor enamel ... For 
metal, wood, concrete or masonry surfaces, 
inside or outside. Colors. 	our leg. 6.49 gal 

save 3.50 
Mad Mod Colors latex vinyl paint ... Dries to 
egg shell finish. 9 colors plus white. 

our tog. 8.49 
Of. size: 1.69 ,r v,g. 2 89 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

In 

He told the realtors he sees 
"hopeful signs" of more mort-
gage credit on easier terms for 
the hard-pressed housing in-
dustry, which he said was suf-
fering more From inflation than 
most others. 

And he announced that effec-
tive today, the government will 
make available up to $300 mil-
lion foi mortgages on existing 
homes to help both buyers and 
sellers. 

lie said the funds represent 10 
rr tnt of the $3 hlhnn :iu 
thurized under the new Home 
Purchase Assistance Act, 
which provides mortgage aid 
for the purchase of new, single 
Family homes, 

Ford estimated the money in 
the law could mean up to 100,- 
000 new homes for Americans 
with mortgage money they can 
afford. Now he wants to make
sure there's mortgage aid for 
buying existing homes as well. 

	

mis WeeKS couection incivaes we running 	 JT 

battle over textbooks in West Virginia, the eating But the police later picked of the law, and shocked his ec. 

	

hab!t.; of delegates to the World Food Conference, 	DON OAKLEY 	
. 	

TOM TIEDE 	 himii up, still wearing a bloody cleslastical critics by stating: 
Hey, Sally, our 	 Cindy, bifore you do 

	

the "handicap" of having a Boy Scout image and 	
-; _.,r 	4.ç 	 sweat shirt. 	 "The Sabbath was made for 

house Is really looking 	anything, check all the 
dingy lately. I think 	great home-improvement to have blood on his shirt (and bath." 

	

the "protection" offered customers by the Civil 	Break ing ()f 	
..... 	 '. 	 . .. 	 Whenaskedhowhehappened man; not man, for the Sab- 

it's time for a spruce-up 	values at Zayre! You'll Aeronautics Board. Soup Lines also some scratches on his 	Americans with Judicial from top to bottoml 	 love the selection 

"s) 	
,,/the bargains! 

as well as 

	

We've never really been able to determine just 	 fOLE QEPQESENTAT1vE:'o 	,fr: . cheek), he glibly said It came "horse sense" paraphrase that 
from a goose he was trying to and urge: what textbooks the West Virginia parents want TM P4L.EflJt4IAN5 	

1 
' 

kill. 	 "The Law was made for man; 
. 	 _______ removed or why. It apparently has something to do Attracting Hitler's (:ode 	,.,, 	 :j,''.  To support his story about the not man, for the law." The Discount Department Store with communism and the absence of God, but no  

goose, he then named a friend 	"But wt might convict an 	 1• 

	

one to our knowledge has ever spelled it out in 	 " 
J t• .. detail. We do know that the protest has resulted in  country. 	 protest. 	 e 

' 

	

violence and, even worse the almost complete 	Turned   War  	 . ..•, 	 New   Faces 	
who lived a few miles In the innocent person," some will 

But this friend denied that he 	Yet, by trying to avoid that dosing of the school system. 	 '• , . suspect had ever been at his injustice, we now release 

	

It may very well be that the textbooks cOflUlifl 	One of the most amazing stories to come out of 	., 	 I 	 WASHJNGTON—(NEA)—Theo$d man looks 	 house and also said no goose rapists, murderers and other 

give your home 	' 

World War II is the revelation in a book Just 	''J.. 	 uncomfortable and out of place as he enters the 	 had been killed or cooked, 	arch criminals, who probably 

	

passages parents might find offensive; it May very 	
published in England, "The Ultra Secret," that 	 '" 	 ' ' 

	 skid r soup kitchen a half dozen blocks 	 So the suspect's alibi 	kill at least 10 law-abiding 

	

well be that they are absolutely right in protesting 	almost from the beginning of the war British 	 the natlon'scapitol, He speaks tosomebody, then 4 	 citizens (more likely 100- for 
r. 

the use of these textbooks in the schools, 	 intelligence had cracked the Gorman high 	 ',' 	

.' 	 to somebody else, finally being directed to 	 By blood analysis and other every such conviction of an 

	

What can't be justified is the boycotting of 	'onutiand's code. 

	

classes. The protesting parents are "saving" their 	According to the book's author, retired Group 	.. 	

fellow in charg. 	 obvious signs, the suspect was innocent person! 

-Beg 
 the once over' ___ 

1rthrt 
"Beg your pardon," he says, his hand 	 convicted of assault and at- 

	

children from ideas and philosophies with which 	Capt. F. W. Winterbotharn, a top member of the 	 ___ 	 ___________ nervously into a pocket, "I was wondering if 	 tempted murder. save now! (AlwayswrltetoDr. Crane In Cdflr 

	

they disagree but closing the doors on education of 	"Ultra" team of cryptographers from Dunkirk 	" 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	 have any spare treat I've got this neIglitoc, you 	 The victim, Miss had to be Of this nejpaper. CflcIOi a long 
any ty 	 to D- day to the surrerWler the Allies intercepted 

 
DuPont Lucite®R 

and &'ctphered nearly every radio commwuca. 	 ' 	 . 	

sc*, she's not wi eli lefi, and I thought it you had 
anything extra, well, I thought maybe I 	 never recoveret1 normalcy in CtfltS lo (OVel typing and printIng - 	 latex house paint 

	

instance, leave little room for any clash of ideas 
' 	 lion from Hitler and his generals to the Wehr- 	 ' 

costs when you lend for one of tiS 
philosophies and these subjects are at least 	iiiacht, Luftwaffe and German navy - 	 :F. 

. 	 Inke it 	t- 	 mind or body. 	 book lets 
Such scenes are increasing at the SOME soup 

	

important as anything the children might come 	sometimes even before they were received by 	 ,. 	 .; 	kitchen(So OthersMay Est) on North Capitol St. across in a civics or social science clzss. 	comiiiandet-s in the field. "Ultra" was the name 	 - 	 ,1' 

' 

	

Meanwhile, over in Rome delegates to the 	of a vast, supersecret system built around 	 "- 	
in Washington, and perhaps throughout 	 Governor Askews Pushesnation as well. The bread lines are getting longer 

	

conference charged with trying to find a way to 	tiiachines used to crack the German "Enigma" 	 r 	
and are changing in character and personnel. 

avert mass starvation in developing countries are 

	

' 	 - that 	
The winos and derelicts still queue up, tobesure, 	 For More Land Planning 

	

the victims. The AssociaW F'ress reported, among 	
he was going to do," says Wmterbotham, 

We knew where every German was and what apparently determined 	t they won't be among 	 but so do increasing numbers of elderly poor, 
workless mothers with bablM and other ciUzm 

	

It is impossible to estimate the number of lives 	 ATLANTA, Go. I AP) — Flor- 112-page report during a meet- 

	

other things, that the busiest spot In the hour before 	saved by this capability or the number of 	 on the fringe of hard times and desperation. 	 Ida Gov. Reubin Askew says ing Wednesday of the Southern 

	

the opening session was the bar where waiters 	months, if not years, by which the war was 	 I 	 They are sy to spot, the new ones. Veronica 	 southern states must offer In- Regional Policies Board. 

	

dispensed 15-cents-a-cup coffee to delegates who 	shortened. (kie measure is the fact that the Bat- 	 . 	 , 	
Max of the SOME kitchen Identifies them by 	 centives to local governments 

	

wanted to know why there wasn't any milk or 	tIe of the Bulge, one of the Allies' worst setbacks, their 
' 	 . 	

ShOes, laced and intact. Then too, the new 	 for land planning and resource 	"Such a project would help 

	

Danish pastry: the fixed menu for the first day's 	occurred because the German commander, von 	 . 	 ' 	' 	 . 	
' 	 beggars, as someone has unkindly but ac- 	l, 	protection, 	 local governments make wiser 

orders for the surprise counterattack. 	

curately called them, are characterized by their 	 Askew also praised a pro. Judgments than they can make 

	

lunch at the conference center offered delegates 	Hundstedt, did not use radio IL) disseminate his 
manners. 	 posed center that would provide now as they deal with projects 

	

the choice of four kinds of pasta, four kinds of meat, 	What is no less arnazing is that Hitler came as 	 Not For them the subordinate posture of the 	 information about land use 	of a major impact on the envi- 

	

two vegetables, desert and wine, beer mineral 	close to winning the war as he did even with one 	
"Maybe He'll Be Good Now That He"s Legitimate I 	traditional down. and-outer, but rather the hint 	 telling local officials how much ronment and on the demand for 

water or i cola drink. 	 liand,.in effect, tied behind his back, 	
of quiet dignity. They do not stand In the line, as 	 development a particular area public services," said Askew, 

	

Back home, Sen. Robert Dole (R-Kan.) was 	 such, but gather their bread and soup In mason 	 can stand. 	 president-elect of the commis- 

	

The White House has called in tie nation's 	 Jars, and Leave, escaping the shambles oi the 	 The center was among rec- sion. 

	

giving President Ford a little advice on how to run 	;iutomakers to discuss the need to build Cars that JOHN CUNNIFF 	 impression the food is not for them but for their 	 ommendations made by the 	Other southern governors 

	

the White House. The senator said, in effect, that if 	gel at least 20 miles to the gallon by 1980. 	 neighbors, or friends or other misfortunate 	 Conunission on Future Growth Joined in a call for growth plan- 

	

President Ford wants the Republican nomination 	According to the Environmental Protection soul& 	 of the South which released a ning, 

	

inl976 and then win the election heis going tohave 	Agency and the Department ofTransportatjon,f 	 The old man is it good illustration of the lot. 

	

Public Convinced U .S. 	Followed outside the kitchen, approached at a ___________________________ 

	

to do something about the economy and, probably, 	all tars got 20 miles per gallon it would save the 	____________________________________ 

	

go to the mat with the Congress. The Kansas 	United States more than a million barrels t,( 	 corner, he at first denies even accepting a 	 I 

	

senator wasn't too optimistic. The President, he 	truth' oil a day. There Is a not. so-veiled threat 	 handout; then, resigned, a shrug of his shoulders 
that t(the companies 

	
- 

	

said, will have to toughen up a little. . . "I th ink he 	sith ways of iweting 	
Social Security doesn't make it anymore." 

that goal, the government 	Is I n Deep Recession  confesses. "It's not for my neighbor. It's for me. 

	

don't voluntarily coizie up 	 lifting the Jacket from his bones, he smiles and 	 PERFECT 
I II 

	

has sort of a Boy Scout image." In the light of some 	will torn' theist to. 

	

of the things that took place in the White House in 	In the meantime, at least between 1976 and 	 I 	I )UL 
1900. 

tlx- average American car niay do worse has changed. As with the approach of fall. the inflation is considered a medieval concept,, it
recent years a Boy Scout image doesn't strike us as 	 NEW YORK (AP) - The economic climate 	But for the most part, recession as a cure for is mostly gone, what's left is sticking In white 

	iii 

	

being a handicap. 	 than it does 110W - thanks to government spikes over forelsead freckles. He &its down on a 

	

The public, for instance, might welcome a Boy 	rtgubitions, 	 iii 	f 	people grows more sember with 	being too torturous a process, and perhaps too bench and crosses his Legs, red wool socks I 

	

Scout image at the CAB which is supposed to 	TheMotot' Vehicle Manufacturers A. 	

THEN 
developing coolness. They think of security, damaging in the long flili 	

peeking from Under his pants. "I started adult 
	 DRUNG! 

	

regulate the airline industry in the interest of the 	Liisis that the unproved fuel economy of 1975 They reflect ra
ther than act. 	

And that brings us to the questioned never life as a panhandler," he says, working his 
model tars - an estimated 13.5 per cent better 	Many families are paying off bills and answered by the economists, who claim to have fimigersup and down his cheek. "Now," he adds, 

	

gencrai public. In addition to approving the 	than oti 1974 	made possible by the declining to use their credit cards, concluding so ma ny answers: 11 recession are unacceptable 	I'lefised with the literate thought. "I guess I'll 

	

elimination of such things as family, youth and 	tatal:,lIc converter - may be largely cancelled that this isn't the time to begin new projects, why then de we suffer them rather than avoidend lithe MIIIC way." 	 D 

	

excursion fares the CAB rejected requests by 	out next year when a series of stricter govern 	Business too is curtailing its spending for ex- them? 	 Henry went on to better things. Sales Jobs in  

	

United , TWA and American Air Lines to cut their 	itlunt safety, dm 

	

aageability and antipollution 	pansion and improvement. 	 several Virginia towns, two wives, lower middle 	 ',. 	. 	• . : 

	

fares by $10 when the carriers eliminated the coach 	t.antbrd.s go into effeit. 	 Few people will argue that these are Indeed class npartments. Two years ago, though, he Lost 

	

lounges from the giant 747 jets between Chicago 	004' manufacturer has determined that üw 	Some economists still argue that recession is Some of the results of recession. Few people will a Job and the momentum was gone. He decided  

	

and Los Angeles. The CAB finaliv permitted a $5 	156 starlidar(6 % ill add at least = pounds to 
till. good for the economic soul, purging it of ex. disagree that millions of Americans had to retire early on Social Secuity. A mistake, he 

	

reduction. Continental Airlines wanted to retain the 
	of 'ow of us current subcomnpac't modeis. cesses and abuses. They view it as a diet or a developed the notion that they were owed a says nOW: "Don't quit before they chase you out 	

. 	 HIGH SPEED 

___________ it*ludi'd art' 73 pounds for a stronger bumper penance that will set things right again. 	living. 	
-- don't get old before you, by God, have to." 	 DRYER  

	

lounge but reduce the fare $10. anyhow. The CAB 	•stctu, 25 pounds for CIuiicsiort.s hardware anI 

	

said no. If you h'.cp lhc iuu;ige. ,uu'r going to 1ivc 	pound. for other additions such as door 
to charge extra for it. 	 ix'iti. list' necessity of using a larger engine to 

Its been that kind of a week, 	 haul this increased weight would add another ¶iu 

-- 	 - 

The subcotsipatl, modified to meet 19Th 

BERRY'S %/$p D 	 tars'hird.s, ttss t't'd under a •inntnnatjori if 
I 	, 	 uti.irbais tiny 	(iffidItiORs j1tkI used 14 
per ti'nt ,is're fuel than a comparable 1q75 

It begins to appear that if We want cars that 
arc safe and pollution-free and evotwrniical, too, 

(i(\ 	

. 	 c':;•4 	
we are gming to have to start thinking about 
jw.al  power. 

It the lowly brother boast in his exaltation, ' 	and the rich in his humiliation, because like the 
flower of the grass he will pass away, 	James 

	

fl 	 1:9,10 - 	 "Humanity either makm or breeds, or  
"I forget! Which are YOU - athlete-twneda clot, 	tolerates all Its afflictions, great or small." - 

actor-iumed-athiale?" 	 Herbert G. WeLls, English historian. 	 ________ 

Sale in cltect thru this Weekend 

compare...you can't do better than Zavre! 
a 

Permanent Press 
Cycle. 
3 Heat Selections. 
Separate Start 
Switch. 
Convenient Lint 
Trap. 
Porcelain Enamel 

a Top & 'Clothes 
Drum. 
Air Fluff Selection. 

MODEL DDES200U 

THOUGHTS  \ JARGAIN BUY! 

999 
Electrical wiring specialists. No lob too large or 	small. 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Op.nMon.thruFrt.$a.m. . Sp.m.—ClosedonSat. 

2522 PARK DIAL 322.1362 
, 	
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Glenn Turner  Ordered To !ace 
Ja'l'l Terms 

Governor 
Cal ling Special Legislative Session 

	

TM.l%}IASEL, Fla. (Al') received In Sanford For several tempt. The judge said Turner 	For the U.S. Senate nomination 	The First trial 	held in 
 

	

P H 0 8 0 P H 0 R U 8 N N I C A P 8 N 	
- Super-saIesiin Glenn Turn- days. 	 failed to live up to an age- 	Askew Further delayed the Jacksonville and lasted m 

on 
ore 	

TAIJAHE Ha. (Al') tIict,nen against state offi. aide, said this has caused con- at that time for their organ. signed to a different circuit Un. I barges of iberv and (OH• (of accepting unlawful corn. and ae throughly familiar with 

	

vontellipt of court, Gov. lieubin Orlando because he has taken Inc., would follow certain re. Turner lost a write-in bid for a for the retrial, to be 

L M U L C K M B G 0 R T I 	W U I 	er must return to New York to 	But authorities are not likely mnent that he and his cosmetics decision until after the Nov. 5 than eight months, ending
late 	 . 

- 	 As Coy Heublim Askew pre- daIs. 	 urn about how quickly matters iz4ltiona l session, 	 less the resident state attorney spirn-y against Christian. 	pcasation. 	 the evidence, (tie grand Jury 

fact-

Askew says, 

 a six-month Jail term for South Seminole home near firm, Koscot Interplanetary 	general election. In that race, May 30 in a hung 	
held in 	 pared today to call a special 	In agreeing 	Askew's pr 	could be handled. 	 The call for the special 	Is removed. The court said a lso 	A Ind ict• 	•h 	• 	

The grand Jury said all the said. 
- Ist District 	[flat it special prosecutor cannot 

C L A P 9 F 9 R T I 	 A I M P R 	 his family on a vacation, said payment anti notification 	Central Florida seat in Con- Tampa, has not been set. 	 legislative session to revise posal for the session, Senate 	A proposal on abolishing thc, sl(),, cattle after tlx Askew signed the extraditiOn Tom 	Bust), 	Turner's provedures stemming from the 	g r es s. 	 laws onspecial prosecutors. the 11
resident-&-signate Dempsey Interaina Authority apparently COurt of Appeal dismisseti ini- ust, his assis anL 	n t t Christian svith lying to the 

"3es should be pursued by 	It urged that Ati-stin -be 

	

Bush said Turner's "political 	 IA?on Count), (;ran(] Jury was &Irron. D-Panaina City, a 	 I 	s it (I ha to 	 Austin. 	 promptly 	and 	properly 

0 C M H B G 0 H 8 N 	0 L T A N 0 	order Wednesday In send Turn 	spokeiin 	 sale of Koscot franchises. 	Comm said Turner could a 	
days are Just starting We are 	 making rlcumuhiarldations of its house Speakeresignate Dan 	

tsnn n conoversy developed County panel ag3inst former assistanta in the grant] Jury lost if k appeal court's 
Li County Sta te Ally. Harry Mor judicial proceedings so as to 

nd 	was knocked out of considera- dictillients issued by the Leon 	Austin Should not have had his 	rand jury apparently woul(I be 
M K 0 N I B A U C 	I A P 0 8 R M I C 	yr to New York. 	 "1 have no idea where he's 	Florida Asst. Atty. Gen. Mi. peal the order in Florida courts. 

going to keep the organization 	- - - -

S 
	 own. 	

ahlThier, Tallahassee, said in Dade County Over lwt, if Education Commissioner Fioyd room with him during question. Sion is 11P IC • 	fl( Y said. rison had taken no part in the save Further time and expense 

The panel noted that Leon assigned to conclude all further 

all 

	

Huthie Dickson, Florida ex- gone," Bush said in a telephone chad Corin had recommended 	Turner and seven Former as- k 
tradition officer, said the order 	 e foriiied (for this year's dec. 	

- 	 fte session should be limited to anything, should replace the Christian. Austin was sent to ing of Christian. 	 1k. appeal court decision investigations but had "repeat- to the State of Florida, and to 
0 L I N T P U 	I 	U I P R R T N R N 	would Ix, sent to the Seminole 	 tions) together. 	 The grand Jury said Wednes. issues that can be quickly han. 

	

take (he family and get away York's request for extradition 	fsxleral mail-fraud charges. 	
day that State Ally, Fdward (tied. 	

pr"sed trade and culture cen. Tallahm see fro Jacksonville 	Any it w law passed next also placed it cloud over the in. t-(!Iy expressed his willingness assure a I noth led 	nda a at NN M County sheriff 	directing
- 	Bush added that Turner 	Corin delayed the recommen- 	inails to defraud persons "too volved this time and they wer 

 for a fewdays." to be sufficient. 	 are accused of using theWe had only four people in 
hilli (is take Turner Into custo 	 & 	 Austin ho

as spec6l [A-on County prose- week c(xild riot directly affect dich I tents of Treasurer Thon ias to rooperate...in every possible fair, impartial, and speedy trial ultl be re appointed 	The session itiust also consid 	Askew was expected to Issue cutor during the probe that lead the Christian indictments. But O'Ma lley  ky o kickback and r 	 at the earliest practical Link nts 
 

H N G U A 	A 8 0 M P 0 8 T A N U 	sly. 	 *'isn't going to run away." 	dation until after the Sept. 10 nuinerous to mention" in the all amateurs," he said. " I'm 	 as its special PrOsecutor so he, er 14 vetoes by Askew of bills Ilk, formal call today to begin to the indictme 	 Arthur C-inathay, Askew's gen. jur% cLarges and the In. 	Austin and his staff spent 	Ilie grand jury also urged the cOuld file dirmt charges to re- front tl*- last regular session. A A R P 	M M C R

AA 	

0 M N U H P L U S 	 the session next nestiny, Iaw. 	But the appeal court said a cral counsel, said Awstin could ilic' ur(lvr, if mailed, may not be ordered Turner Jailed for con- Turner was a losing candidate 	t'ral Turner-Foiindetj firms. 	for something again. 	 ' • 

	

Sheriff John Polk said the 	A New York judge last year Imuioeratic primary in which sale of distrbutorshmps in sev- sure in two years he 	hh 	
GLENN TURNER 	

place an 	dismissed in. Ken Drigga, Tucker's press makers are due in Talla hassee state attorney cannot be a 	be reassigned and File direct hlni
tinent of lorinerSen. George many nionths and great ex. Supreme Court to) inake I 
lahan, MIammii, on charges 	in preparing the cases Ir( uiiit dttisari ,u thc appeal. 
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beckwad, up, down. ag dimpasly in the p=&. Find N5; 
liMse saw oW box it in as AxIms: 
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Save on pa*nt 
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To order imy or all of the expanded 'Seek & Find" booi, 	
-- 	

Fishermen Ask Market Study 	 Lxtenor Piu' 	 - 

	

numbers 2 through 8, send 60 cents for each, making checks 	

' 	 I 

	

letters 
Payable to "Seek & Find," Star Telegram Syndicate Address 	

MIAMI AP - A spokesman for several hundred corn 	
j 	 Our 

in ca of this nepaper. 
	

ruercial fishermen who hung up their nets In a price 	 - 	 Reg 11 99 gal Par Excellence our finest hOti& and trim latex 

	

_____ _______ 	 ___ 	

I

OEM 
	 , 	 dispute with proressors says the fishermen will ask fcr a 	 • Washable durable sta n and fade resistant • Many great 

r 	 ' 	Ars*eIioP,evOusPUz1te 	

federal stud) of the Fish-marke ting industry 	 colors to choose from 	 ionest  
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Bandmaster 	
_____ 	

F ________________ 	 ________________ 	

We ill meet in Belle Glade this Friday to discuss 	 ' 	

Sale prices effective thru Saturday.  I Noted 	

AMQ 	____ 	u 	 I 	- 	 I 	
I'etting the Federal government to do an in-depth   

leader - 35 It ani i is date 	 W W 	I L-t L 	5- 	
a s 11 ou e on y way we'll learn how much it costs 

ACROSS 	 flumonosash 	 L 	

marketing survey," Mike Weiner said Wednesday. 	

I 	
A group on 	39 Ar=al 	A If TAVFr1_ 	 to process a Spanish mackerel." 

television 	homes 	Aigip 	 Some 250 Members of the Florida Fishermen's 	
brush  41Ensfaihe 	

_________ 	' 	t 	 - 	 ' 	
r 	 ;eek when proceswrs dropped their price for Spanish 13 Ile(ore 

 

14 JeA ish 	46' %IV Gal 	 J 	 mackerel from 20 cents a pound to 13. 

	

I:
r. ake 421mg 	:- 	- 	 __ 	 -

Marketing Assecialim refused to leave the docks last 

- 	 - 	

has met with 	 ' :i1 	 ____ 	
• 100% Polyester rrtot 	28 %lascullne 	 four (if the five leading procemirs in the state in the past 

 

it 
16 Pub order 	49 (kw OS" I 	er duck 	a prilatiZsn 

	

g 	 36hours," Weiner said, "We have had offers ranging from 17 G rivet 
 rrmkey  ring  34 Helpers 	 14 cents to 16 cents a pound. We learned that the market 

19 	

5lPathrtFri 	 . 	
' 	 II 	. 	-,----- 	

justify last week's drop to 13 cents." 	
F 	' 	

4" 	6.98 

has weakened some from last season, but not enough to 
21 

Vigi
18 Knock

lant 	 3 	4,98 53 rroa 9cd 	sbli 

	 $1 Million In Drugs Seized 	 I 	'I' 	 m-  

club 	37 B"ins 

X Hobo 	S5 Mak 	11 Baize 	40 Formen rain 

29 

22 Grimace 	 drs 	 ________ 	
. 

	 KEYSTONE HEIGHTS, Fla. (AP) - Police say two 	"  
N 	might 	gin 	19 MiIita 	4

44 Wild ox of 
3 Cnani  

oJigit 
30 Printer*$

- 	

- 	Tennessee men were arrested as they drove away from a  

S6Krndoipiiot epositories 	

- 	
ci yomied airport ma van laden with more than $1 million 	 ___ 	- 	

-?-- 

measures 20 	 45  Celebes 
	

- 	 ii 	 - - . 	- 	 marijuana. 	 .- 	 . - - - 
	I 	I 	 I 

31 Unit of 	1 Fish traps 23Consurnersof 	 - 	 - 	

(ha) County ierUf Jennings Murrhee said Wednesday 
	20% 

1 	2 	P 	 6 	 10 1 	Reg. 459-95. Sale $299. JCPenney 	 that Charles ChitwcKid 111, 23, and Roger Haga, 28, both of 

2itineranl 	Food 	SOF.nuntrr 	 • 	
1. 	

. ____ 

	0 deluxe AMIFM phono with 8 track play 	 ave 30.95 	 Memphis. were arrested earher In the week in this small  ff 

	

Savile 30-95 	V 	N(Tth Florida town after his office received a tip about a iT 	 13 	

changer. Reco(d indicator meter, 
and record Soli I state chassis and GSA 	

R 17995 Sale $149 JCP 	AM/FM 	 / 	 Reg. 159.95. Sale$129. JCPenney AM 	 drug shipment. 
amplifier with 8 track play and record. Solid state 	 FM phono with 8 track play FM stereo 	 %Ie 5n99 	. 

	 Sale LU. 
Police confiscated 1,100 pounds of marijuana and seven 

P 	 P 	 P I 	 Speakers contain one 6'" woofer and 	 99 

	

chassis FM stereo indicator light. 8 track has channel 	 indicator light, manual and automatic 	 pounds, low ounces of cocaine, the sheriff said. He said 	wood, trim, siding • Applies easily 	 ,   
Reg. 7.99 gal. Latex primer sis Protects iT - 	19 	- 	 - 	one 2'." tweeter. $12 a month' 	

indicator lights, manual and automatic channel selector. 	 channel selection. BSR changer Two 	 - 	the two men were charged with unlawful possession of 	with brush or roller • Hands and tools 	 . 	
Sale 31.99 

Two speakers with connecting cords included. 	- 	 4"x6' oval speakers. 6.50 a month' 	 cocaine, marijuana and firearms, 	 clean up in soap and water.  Sale 4.99  
Jax Shuns Federal Funds 	 S 	

terr Coat acrylic 	 CPenney 

	

31 in

latex 9 	

ladders in 16' to 20'sizes Save 25% on all 	 I 	 JACKSON VIU,E, Via. (AP) - The City Cocil has de- 	 flat interior latex * Co ers 	 aluminum extension stain, mildew and fade resistant 	 lust one coat . Washable. 	 - 	T 
onduct a water polluUon-study. Councilmen said they 	 Choose great features like 

feared that the grant might give the city another "kick in 	 Reg. 8.99 gal. Latex porch and deck 	 in soap and wator 	 end Caps and flat step 

ferried action on a federal offer of a 1700,000 grant to 	 Many colors to choose from, 	 durable, stain resistant pole and floor lamps, 	
the teeth." 	 enamel • Scrubbable • Hands and 	

(_•. 	rungs or comfort A water-quality survey made a few 

 

ears 

 W 	- - 	 r 'U 	

thru Saturday. 
financed by the federal government fund)heavyeowaagnde 	

tools 
or;r==: 	

__ 	
i -1

Sale prices effective at colors. 

- - - 	
- 	r 	

pollution in the . Johns ver and its tributaries. The 	 I. 
- 	 - - 

	 city was forced to speed up a water-and sewer- 
jr

. 
 

management program that will cost more than $2 billion. 	
Sale 119099 

- 	 - - 	 . 	

. 	 Reg. l99.9?HP sprayer has 12 gal. capacity 

	lal 
- ,Sale

_____ ______

and bleeder/non bleeder gun Handle 	
S 	 - 	- U 	

9 	
t 	 attaches easily with screwdriver and pliers, 

 U  Blountstown Dom - - - 	 - - - - - 
	 17.25 	 Sale 	 199 

Reg. $23. Amber

Proposa l Studied 
__ 	 1 	7 	 12 PCe ShOP vic kit

ball-shaped - 	Sale

24.75 
  	 ______

10 
	

4 	
;-..__ 	 a 

__ W. 	 x  

	

extension hose. 	 V  quilted glass 	

2415 	Peg S33 Walnut linished 	
8LOUThTOWN, Ha (AP ) river, which begins near 	 adapter Paperandcloth

brass accents 	 Reg. $33. Tiffany-style 	 with tray Open weavecilne- 

AREA DEATH 	 lamp Pull chain 
	 checker groove floor lamp 	

- A group of Alabama and Chattahoochee at the Juncture 	ri 	Tt 4\ 	 bags, I pair 2: 20 	 - 	- RALPH GOODSPEED 	A native of Sanford, he was 	 pole lamp with walnut 	 look shade 	 Georgia shippers and riverport of the Flint and Chattahoochee 	 WS 	 extensors, crevice tool 
vinyl center brass-plated 	 officials have asked the Unher. rivers. 	 and 3 nozzles. 

talking  

	

513 Espanol Ave., Cocoa. and Power and Light Co. and a

Ralph P. Goodspeed, 51, of assistant supervisor of Florida 	 ____ - 
	 ends Colorful cane-look 	 . sit) of Alabama to stud the 	ma we're 	rug 	is 

 former resident of Sanford died methwist. 	 shades on while globes 	 economic benefits of danuning transportation - better trans- 
Wednesday at the Wuesthoff Survivors include his wife 	 in stock of special order 	 the Apalachicola River. 	portation and cheaper trans. 
Memorial Hospital, Rockledge. 	 Sale 17.99 

	

Mrs. Ifelen Y. Goodspeed: 	 The Tri-Ifivers Waterway portation." lie said. 
Reg. 22.99. 3-drawer mechanics' tool Development Association ap- 	Vie intive is part of a cam- Cocoa' two sons Al Goodspecd 	

proved funds for the study of paign to dani the river over the chLst Sturdy metal construction Agents 	Michael Goodspeed, Miami;W 	Robbins, ( 	I 	 __________________________________ 	
the 107-mile riser basin at a objections of Florida Coy Reu 

 

	

daughter, Mrs. Les Shafer. 	 Monday ineeting in Doft n, bin Askew, Atty. Gen Robert 
lAingwood; mother. Mrs. 

 
Sa 

	

Cab' 	 ice 44 Ala., it group sWkesinan said Shevin, the Florida 	 less Your Cho 	7. 1111;lf Sale. Your choice 3.44 Wednesday. 	 conservationists. 	 ;;Z 
- 	 Arrest 5 	

Nellie 	
¶: cine r IiUivTrTrTnr4 	

• The grant the amount as The chum the First on the ri- 
	 educed Dc - i__;- 	 ' In Raid 1randchild 	 1. 	 ___________ 	 not disclosed - will pa for a er, would result in a 600-acre 	

V 	
24 economy 2 vial level Reg 429 	 ' 

Cmoa, in charge of arrange- 

	

%V I Ba Ic Funer I Home 	 - - 	- 	 ii'1l ' 	
stud) of possible economic ben 	lake 

TURNERSVIIIX, N.J. (AP) itients 	 ef its front builthng the proposed 	Askew and the Cabinet have 

	

1 ;!;.!. 1 	11111 Ll I I i I 	 Ion 
dain near Blountstown, said as. said they opposed it because it he th I t 

	

- Federal and state narcotics __________________ 	
11' lllI 	iThUiflht 	

I 	
,'' I 
	 sociation president William P sould damage the areas envi- 	

h 100 ft m 'at coated 
 

agentaraidedaclandesfine lab- 	
't
4_0
1'- 1' 4W$4 	 1 	 Walker 	 monument 	

e Re 	 " 	
AI 	 Deluxe riviet tool 

	

orator) here Tuesday night, Funeral Notice 	 'l'uui i sqii tiuii 	
I 	 ,' 9' 	 The Apalachicola meanders 	Shesm has threatened to sue 	p 	

26 inch ten speed 	 Peg 519 

seized t 	pounds 	than. 	 - - 	-- thd1f 	it i 	 I 	
• 	 down through the Florida Pan 	to halt the project if the U.S. 	 6 piece combination 

phetamine, 	so known as 	0000SPEED RALPH 	
- 	 i 	

r 	
$7 	 handle, mostly through woods Army Corps of Engineers goes 	wrench set Peg 919Carl Cipriani, of the U.S. 	GoWsPesea, St. of S13 Ewnol 	

12 ft p %lr 

s

Drug Enforcrinent Admini-s.. 	10" am at Wylie Baxley 	 Reg. 34.99, Sale 29.99. JCPenney 1000/ 	 Apalachicola Bay, home of rich 	The 

peed. 	 FuaI %rvice5 for Rai 	p 	
an snmit. an e 	

Florida 
 	

Plann ing 	 lock tape, 	. Iand 
 1`501500vialt triple-heat heater, tration identified those ar. 	ruerat 	Home,

Automatic temperature control overheat 	 - 	 Walker iid the Uniersity of mt ternimint i 	e entire river
0 7 Plecte WA Driver Set 	 B 	c 	Rog. 4.29 

I 	

t\ 

rested as Joseph H. Kirk, 	 •t 730 pm. 	
device wide anqle reflector Walnut grain 	 - 	 l,ib,iiti,i stu(l) 	s Ill cleat 	mild 	damed an area of 	

I 	F 	I 	( 	I 	 30' bow saw, Peg. 4.69 

1 h"iti is ( Pone Jr I 	un 	t Oij*n 	11 	 I 	
vinyl l'niti 	r "°l 	 strictly with uononuits lie said critical state concern, thereby 	

I 

P ra 'orf&C in I 	iIIA r 	 I 	 I.. 	

, 	 • develop. 	 I 	 - 	 - - - 

r 	II 	ziino, 2 Barbara J 	fr,nd may ontrnbut, fo 	 I 	
ItiIRonRntrflte on or th est placing it under state 	

ORIG.  
Baxley In charge 

 

It-n. 21. 	 Flori(hi counties bordering the ment controls. Save 3.20 	 Jai 04 V.  99 fT ''r 	NEAT MODERNI 	I 	 Reg, 159' Sale 1279 'I 	 -r 	• 	
jTjIIidi 	Ar 	7-piece hex nutdriverspt 	 NOW  

8499 - 	 £ PLt CL YOUR GAS OR 	 • 	 IJ.ii d' (I 	St 	
' 
	 1 0.11 

- I IIV IWiYJ 	 Peg 8 99 	
I 

fr...?-.J ' 
	

OIL HEATER WITH 	
- 	

automaict€rrnoa control a 	

tover-heat saff3ty device White 	1400 	 ii[ 
Alit painted finish 

	

999 	 NOVUS 	
6-piece screwdriver 

JCPenney corn 
ForeW AW Wall Fumace 	 popper. Butters automatically. turns oil 	

Hathboxf 	 1'/--lb. camp 	 Side pull 6akes 
Soft Man * Ecimilimical 	 Save$4 	"Moffliiilsvwwp 	 automatically. Non-stick aluminum coated 	

A personal calculator 	in lilil Ils 	 Axe. 

POPPH"19 surface. 4 cit capacity 	 built for your budget. 	if in Save $10 	Reg. 19,99. Sale 15,99, 	 colors: yellow, white, GET THE FACTS 
Call Or Wrife Now 	 With more features than 

Triple action upright 	 heater Automatic t&nperature  
ow Aif ill 	

J(;F)enney FLORIDA 	 'F)enn 

S le 

7 J(, 	 ey 

99 

For Fret Lllertureand-or-Free Survey 	 11111 3 posulton handle with 	 control wide-angle reflector, 	 yOu might expect. 

fingertip switch. rug 	 overheat stately devicP Black 

	

F 	- I44l. Li1JiWi4iI IIILJI 	
14 	-ION 	 Sold in cartons 

0 Add subtract miitp!y, divide 	

- 	- 
Flow 

 
qfammecitt 

 

-WJW 

	

A"Nsin Isisk IN mambsil 1. Ilk WV 	 20" tool 
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Cal (305) 3313600 	
CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 am. til 9 p.m. Sunday 12:30 4115-630 p.m. 

	
133 East Robinson 	Downtown Omlando 

CHARGE IT at Sanford Plaza Penneys Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m, tO 9 P.M. Open Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 nm 

- -i---- -- 	-.- 	----------------- 	--.---- 	 --- 	 -----.---- 	 ---- 	 --- __________________ _____________ - -' 	 ' 	 - 	 -- •' 
-- 	 _____ 
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Rozelle Inducted 
SAN FRANCISCO I AN Alvin 'Pete" Rozelle, who 

made his points on a typewriter instead of by handling a 
ball, has won a place in the University of San Francisco's 
Athletic Hall of Fame, the USF Alumni Association an-
nounced Wednesday, 

The National Football League commissioner, a 1950 
USF graduate and the school's athletic news director 
(rein 1948.52, will be here Friday for induction into the 
Halt of Fame along with se ven former stars in basketball, 
baseball and track and another non-athlete - physical 
therapist Ivar Johnson, 

In the last year of his tenure as sports publicity director 
at USF. Hozehle doubled as assistant athletic director. 
1ozelle had something to write about when he was touting 
USF sports, for the Dons won a national basketball title, 
an NCf1\ learn tennis title and Fielded one of the best 
football teams in the nation. 

Chiefs Get Help 
KAN\S (iT\' 'Al" 	Ih- Lit : 	itv (hid:1 lavu 

:1g1)C(l backup center Tom Humphrey, a free agent 
castoff fronmi the Cleveland Browns and Denver Broncos, 
the club annou:ii-ed Wednesday. 

humphrey will replace Wayne Walton, who underwent 
knee surgery alter he was injured in Sunday's game 
against San Diego, 

Humphrey, a 6-foot-6, 26410under from Abilene Chris. 
tan, was picked in the 10th round by the Browns in 1973, 
but he was cut alter training. He tried out this year with 
the Broncos and was cut again. He has never played in a 
regularseason NFL game. 

Basketball Pairings 
SAN l-'l{ANUISC() I AP) -- Michigan State and the 

University of San Francisco are matched in the first 
round of the eighth annual Cable Car Classic, to be held 
Dec. 20 at USF Memorial Gym, tournament officials 
announced Wednesday. 

Long Beach State and the University of Santa Clara will 
play the opening game Friday, and first-round winners 
and losers will be paired in Saturday night games. 

Cage Teams Picked 
EL PASO, Tex. 'APt - Northwestern, Texas A&M and 

Miami of Ohio will be the guest teams in the 14th annual 
Sun Bowl Basketball Tournament hosted by Texas-El 
Paso Dec. 19-20. 

VIE P and Miami will meet In the first game Thursday 
Dec. 19 with the Aggies and Northwestern colliding In the 
nightcap. The losers and winners will meet the next night. 

Bowling Leader 
CHICAGO Mickey Higham of Kansas Qty was at the 

head of the pack of 64 with a 224-plus average to advance 
to the quar' a--finals of the $100,000 World Open Bowling 
Tc'urnamr ,it. 

CARL
San 	

RA 	 0 
Hardship s Continue 

Do Well Around State 
It was 

a good week for some of 

the onslaught of our locals. At Lakeland Terry 

racing stars a 	and 	
ak 	

But Not For Steamer Martin had his little black Pinto turning right on his 
dial in on every run as he won the overall E. T. 	liOwtIU) sum 	clinched playoff berths, an hon. Southern cal takes on hawaii claiming Birmingham owes eliminator worth close to $300. This was a national 	,tr Sports Writer 	 or they would likely exchange and Portland goes against more than 1100,000 in taxes to event and Terry should gain some nationwide 	The World Football Iague for some money, a much more Memphis in the first round of 	('II) and county govern- recognition in SI1RA's drag paper National has finally settled its playoff elusive cinnojy 	 the playoffs. The league is sup- iiients obtained a lien against 
Dragster. Johnny Brown brought his season to an picture everyoni- iiiade it but 	Florida players haven't seen posed to disclose the when and the club's property, including 
end as on the second run of the day his motor blew Shreveport. 	 any paychecks in ii weeks, but Ahere of the games today, 	gate receipts, until the taxes when a rod broke wiping out the block, pan and 	The fledgling leagues first a new set of owners is allegedly 	There were three games are paid. 
when the rod came through the pan it ht the rear *uflpttigfl, begun last summer bringing in fresh money via a pla)ed 	V ednes&i night. thr- 

with 12 franchises and high Swiss bank. Southern California iiiinghaiiu rolled over Shreve. 	At Memphis, where the crowd tire causing it to blow. As Johnny said later it was 
hopes, struggles to its ('On- players got their last paychecks port 40-7, Memphis got by was announced at 13,399, the a good Iliot or while it lasted hi it 	hcn von twist it to 	!UI!fl tniht 	ith nine nnnor' 	atuit a 	late inI 	(hnarlttte 2-21 aiul ow ha- 	Suthiinien tiUnd up with a 1.3 grand its bound to happen sonic time. 	 'r less active clubs, rising debts front-office personnel still wailans blanked Portland 234. record - tops in the WFL. At the stock car tracks Billy Price finished and sinking credibility. 	haven't seen theirs. The team is 	The Americans had a much Danny White threw touchdown 

ninth in the hobby point standings at Volusia 	Florida visits Southern Cali. hoping to get new financial easier time with Shreveport passes of seven and 27 yards to 
fria in the nationally-tele. backing by game time. 	than they did earlier in the day Ed Marshall and J.J. Jennings Counts' Speedway which is quite a feat for a first  

• 	 £ 	 used regular-season finale. 	Charlotte iniects Florida, Bir- in Jefferson County Circuit rushed for 99 yards for Mciii. year uriver. iuv has sold his 
car w LUIKC Morgan Both teanis have already iiiungham plays Philadelphia, Court. The state of Alabama, phis. and will now build a Chevelle for next year. The 

seasonatVCS is now over and the track champions  
for 1974 were Curtis Crider in the late models and 	 - 	 - 

Lindberg Howard in the hobby stocks. The track 	 . 

will be shut down until the big races in February. 	 - 	 -. • - - -"" 

X . W 	 - 
Turner Wins

_"•'4 Norman Turner of Lake Mary put his 1967 Ford 	 .1j. 	
•-:- 	

• 

Cortina in to the victory circle at Putnam County 	_____ 
 Speedway for the second time in a row as he edged 10 - 

 out fellow Sanford racer Bob Boyd in a Karman 	 . - 	 t 	k• 	 - Ghia. Grady Pickle had his car there but his driver  
did not show so Pickle who has one of the fast-  
est mini stocks in Florida climbed in it himself  
for his first ride in the car, in  
competition. 	lie 	finished 	last 	but  
he had fun. Pickle has driven Fuel Dragsters 	 ,' •• 	 . - 

and with a little more driving in his mini probably 	 - 

would become as good ashe was on the drag cir- 
cuit. Norman was telling me that the track is a '. 	 L 	

J mile dirt oval and is really a fun track. The purse is 	W-.- Ws- 
not that big but they are trying to raise it as the 	- - 	- 
crowd gets bigger. Putnam County Speedway runs 	-. 	 . 

	47_~ 

every Sunday at 1:30 is located near Palatka and
Turncr said he was back in Sanford by 6p.m. so 	 t 	- 
they must put on a quick show. 	 - 	 -- 	- - 	

-6' 

	

Golden Gate Speedway had the Florida State 	
sm 	

irm  
Championship Sunday and it was Michigan star Ed 	 • 	 '- 	 . 	 ' 

Howe taking the *in', his second in three trips to  
Tampa. Howe who won in 1972 and was second in 	

• 	 $ A
' 	 - 

1971 took the lead on the 92nd lap and held it till the 	 I 	 ,. 	 -A
1 

finish of the 200 lap race to win over $3,000 for on  
afternoon of work. Howe doesn't race much during  
the year as his partner Tom Maier does most of the 	

-; - driving. howe's time is taken up building cars for 	Seminole Booster members admire stadium. Hack row, Fred Good, Pat Smith, Front, Jimmy Rowe, 
r 11 	 1, 	A eI...e L, ....a,.. 	.-L...a ,gu 	 t.I___ ra_, - - 

ORLANDO, Flu. (AP) - know if he remembers, but he'll 
Tnniiiiy Reannon of the Florida remember Imie one day." 
Blazers, the No. I rusher In the 	Reartion, 22, turned down the 
World Football League, credits USC bid to play his last two 
his explosive rookie perform. college years at Missouri "be- 	- 	 -. 	 - once to a tip from O.J. Simpson cause the Big 8 was on top at the 
and two miserable years at the tuuiv" 
University of Missouri. 	But he says the decision was 	 . 	 . 	 -- 

	

"O.J.'s idea is simple, real. followed by the worst two years 	' 	 -- 
ly," says Iteanion, a leading of his life, even though he was - 	

- 	 _: • 	- 	 - candidate for the WFL's 1974 Missouri's top runner in his  
Most Valuable Player award junior and senior years and ac- 
with 1,508 yards and 11 touch- counted for 1,174 yards and 

 downs, 	 eight touchdowns. 	 - 	 it 	-.. 	 - "Every time you get the ball, 	"They had just put in the 	' 	 I\ 	 tJ You just tell yourself thzt ycu're wishbone and all they did was 
 going to break it for a score," run me wide," says Reamon, 

 Heamon said. "Then, if you 'Tl icy said l couldn't run upthe 
 don't dojtofl that carry, you tell middle, They didn't utilize my 

 yourself that it will happen the talents. They really messed up 
 next time. It works great - IIIy head, and when a mmian is  keeps you psyched up all the beaten upstairs, he's beaten all 

 
l{carmion says Simpson, now 	Reamon, 5-foot-9 and 190 	 V 

- 

	

the star runrnn back for the pounds says his experience at 	 ir 
- - - 	- 	- - --- - - 

Buffalo hills of the National Missouri was the prime factor
F(K)tbdII Ixague. gave him tlk-- Ili his decision to sign wit_4,the 
tip Ili 1972 while Reanion was Blazers instead of the Pil,Gburg 
visiting the University of South- -Steelers of Ilk- NFI,. 
vrn California after being 	**I wanted to play and get 
named a Junior college All. simit' of miiv relw(t bark," Ii'' 

	

Aiiitrnc.ai for the i.tiiid )i'ar ill says. '1 figured that ill signed 	REWARDS 	 I he Like in .n 	rl' Lky (is Lros Lu 	kuutry 	ann is all miIes alter they placed first in a meet at ii row, 	 with the Steelers. I might spend 	 Gainesville last Saturday. From left, Teresa Tinsley, head coach Mike Gibson, Cathie Demprey and 

	

"USC was recruiting ow and the whole year on the specialty OF VICTORY 	Kern "Scratch" Heffernan. 

	

they assigned O.J. to show me teaiui. And I wanted to help my 	-- 

around," recalls Heamon, who head this year. 
had just replaced Simpson as 	"1 came to the Blazers and 
Ihe best rusher in junior college 
Iiistory with 3,900 yards at Fort tras, the slants and 
-Scott JC in Kansas. "I don't  

real ly 

s

l iked 

ll 	 B'I*  g 0 ne  I n M i 	Sun  do y 
Scen since junior college." 

	

Midway through the season, 	MIAMI(All - In the words last Sunday and Miami's 21-0 playing." 	 is trying to steer the Dqlphins 

Bla 	Reaiiion ran for 379 yards in 33 of Miami Dolphins Coach Don victory at New Orleans enabled 	While' Buffalo Coach Lou Sa- Into their fifth straight playoff Z e r 	tarries against the New York Shula, "Sooner or later, these the two-time Super Bowl chain- ban looked over the rubble of berth and Fourth straight ap- Stars. That performance set a games are going to have to pion Dolphins to move into first the Houston loss and said, "it's pearance In the Super Bowl. 

P
1111. 

 icture 

	

single-gamime rushing 	come." 	 for the first time this season, been a long time since we had a 	For the showdown game, 

	

record and earned hut the 	"Sooner" is Sunday, when the 	But despite the help from bad ball garnie," Shula had Miami appears to have history 

	

league's Player of the Week 	Dolphins and Buffalo Bills Houston, Shula said, "You've nothing but praise for the Dol- heavily on its side. The Del- award. 	 square off to break the first 	ot to line up, play and win. You phins, 	 phins haven't lost to the Bills in D Seven weeks later, he broke place deadlock in the American sti.l have to do it yourself. 	"I thought the important the Orange Bowl since 1966. ay 	his rushing record and collected Football Conference's East Di- 	"If I had my preference, I'd thing last week was not to over. 	In fact, the Dolphins have not yet another Player of the Week vision. Both have 7-2 records Just as soon have everything look New Orleans - we'd have lost to anyone in the Orange 
The Blazers will have a 

ictus-e day Sunday from 2 

to 6 citation with 189 yards in 35 with Five gaines left, 	locked up now, Super Bowl and been awful sorry if we had let Bowl in 28 straight games, ir. carries against Charlotte. 	Buffalo's 21-9 loss to Houston all. But the only way to will is by that happen," said Shula, who cluding four playoff contests, 
Em. at their McCoy practice 	 - 

ield. 
Evvryone will be able to take 

)ictures of their individual 
avorites at that time. All 
hitdren 12 and under will 
eceive free hot dogs and soda 
iy attending the practice and 
4cture day. There is no charge. 

The Discount- Department Store Auxiliary Meets 	 ,. 

The Southwest Volusla Little 
 ,eague I.Adies Auxiliary will 

iect. Thursday at 8 p.m., at the 
Wange City School. 	 use 	an 	eric rd 
Election of officers is the 

laIn topic of business.  

ana Ster arg 

423 EAST FIRST ST., SANFORD 
Prices Good Thursday 14th Through Sunday 17th 

While Quantities Last 

Thirsty Terry 

WASH 
CLOTHS 

Our Reg. 19c 1 00% Polyester 

DOUBLE KNITS 15 
58/60" Wide 	 Sock Dish 

Machine wash warm, tumble dry. No lion! Ideal 	 TOWELS for pant suits, dresses, and sportswear, So 	 Soft Absorbent 
versatile! Great fashion Colors - first Quality! 	 Our Reg. 59c 

Yds. 

$500 2 88 For 

Our Reg. 2.97 	 "r Sayefle 

We Willillit 	 YARN 
HIPPY To 

I 4 	 100% &1 Aa)1- 
I, 	v. A.$ 	I 	 Golden T Thread 	kfiber.4Oz.l 

i.if.4 W; 	 skein rudy 10 _77c 
tat U*. wash 

61°°  

Wies 	 Daytimes 30's 	 Dish 

PANTIES 	PAMPERS 	CLOTHS 
Sizes S6.7 	

197 	
Multi Colors 

F $100 
100 3 For Llmit2 	 5 

14 Oz. Comet 	Chocolate Covered 	Aqua Net 

CLEANSER 	CHERRIES HAIR SPRAY 
12 or. 	

Reg. & Hard To Hold 

225c 66c 210O 
Limit 2 	 Limit 2 

kWI 

save 25.11 

6988 Winchester 94 
30-30 rifle 

-__ 	

The rifle for sportsmen everywhere! Ge- 
nuine walnut stock and fore-end: machined 
steel carrier; smooth lever action. New 
Winblue finish on barrel and receiver. 

,o6erq  _ 
charge it 

our e.g. 94.99 

save '25 
MOSSBERG 500 

pump action shotgun 5999 
craftsmanship! Lightweight 

high tensile alloy receiver with disconnecting 

	

trigger; proven Mossberg safety on top; walnut 	charge It 

	

finish stock chambered for 2;/4" and 3" shells. 12 	our reg. 8499 
gauge only! 

- save 14.11 - Winchester 190 44 semi-auto carbine 
Winchester proof-steel barrel: beadpost 

	

front sight; adjustable rear sight: tough 	 charge It 

	

composition butt plate; cross-bolt safety. 	our t9. 58.99 

Economy priced. Exceptional value! 

save 4.11 

4-place gun rack 

hardwood rack with 
Hand-rubbed, kiln dried 

84111 shelf and locking 	 our reg. 
drawer 

 
Big savings, 	 12.99 

vinyl gun case 
Rugged wet-look vinyl case with 
zipper opening! Protective pad-
ding inside Sizes S-M-L-XL 

save now., 

388 
our reg. 4.99 

Save $2 & $3 

save now! 
Winchester or Remington 
30-06 ammunition 
180-gram, center tire 
ammo at great say- fl 99 
Inns! Limit 4 boxes nor 
customer .  - 

1.41 Winchester Wildcat 

	

heavy duty gun case 	

ammo 	 69c box 

Triple thick padded case; full length 22 long rifle 
zipper. Sizes for guns with or without 

	

scopes. S-M-L-XL, not all sizes in all 	our reg. 7.99 & 8.99 
stores. 

comparen ... you can't do better than Zayre! 
Sale in effect thru this wec!knd 

ORLANDO EAST'/ PICLUOURNE - 	v,tsr ORLANDO / CA5LLOiRRy 	ORLANDO 	SANORU ,./ IS5iMutt/ WINTER sA'I(N  EuI CcJon,a,t .,q 	C4yr'i4 Batcoc St 	Wt*IColo,aiO, 	Nut J.J At, Frrnon 	So Otarçq A, 	8ay 175, 	V.St 	8oc Pw' QI C',s iL'i'I ad NASA Ol0 	.iPo'*,qD, 	
flatAflgoirt$l,d oikU!'id.A 	C.&rCei'i 6,- 	us ii L_ 

I 

I- 	- 
.1 

£ 4 

	

(JUL UL)UUL i 	4uariene neicnari, LCU lienaud 
of them a year. The way his car runs the corn-
petition has better hope that none of that 100 comes 
dowif with him next year. Orlando's Bobby Newton 	 SCMEBOARD surprised everyone by leading the first 92 laps then 
having handling trouble. Charles Mincey of Ac- Stad,19um Dedi"cation Set worth, Ga. finished second just inches behind Howe 	

- 	 Jai Alai Results and Billy Barnwell of Hialeah took a close third. 
h1incev also won the zuncoast 100 at St. Pete on 
Satur(iav night worth $1,000. 

	

WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	SEVENTH 	Doubles. Spec. 7: At 	Seminole Heig 	Frl*da 	Eddy Javl S 40 3.40 3.00 4 Ica Sanchez 	140 310 1 Auburndale Opening 	
- Echano Sanchez 	120 S 

Auburndale Speedway Park located in the 	There will be three important the second target date, on Sept gaine also niarks the stadiwil Commerce introducing former 	Oulniela (1 4) S31.60 	 Perfect& (7-1) $94,00 

dates  people talk of the 20. 	 "cation. 	 principals, coaches and aWetic 	Perfecto (41) $77.10 	 EIGHTH - Doubles, Spec. is heart of Florida between Ukeland and Winter 	
ChvchioAltu 	160 7.20 3.40 2 Seminole • 	 directors. The Homecoming 	 b* 	. 	ErzsRar 	 s. 	a.io $ 

- 	-I 	' 	 L' 	'eInmoie Hign School football 	Three months later that date 	
' 

	Don 	 - 	• 	,' 

Saturday night on a high banked 1-3rd mile asphalt stadium in the future, 
Haven on SR 54.2 will have their grand opening tiim 	

- 	 did roll around and ap- 11eynolds initiated the idea of 
Sem i nole principal

candida 	will then be in. Ica AIbedi 	1140 710 600 S SflHAguirre 	 3.40 
PrOxinutely a p.m., on that the new football stadium, and troduced, followed by Jack Echwo-Javi 	6.80 440 1 	Oulniela 112 1) $4.40 	

11~4 

fan in mind. There wifl be a nursery for children, a
oval. The track will be a fans track built with the have pawed and one is ap. 

date Negul-Arana 	 600 2 	Perfecto (2 8) 11" 30 	1 

	

, the first Football game 	Ion ' with the construction and homer of the Chamber of 	Ou.ieIe n si $39.60 	NINTH - Singlet. Spec. 7: 
was played at the new staftm 	 Perfect& is I) sios.00 	 Miguel 	21-60 26-10 1,10 1 play ground, a first aid station with a doctor and 	Junel5,1974,wi 	captured design classes headed by Angel Commerce making presen- as Seminole hosted arch rival 	Mendez and Bob Schmidt, the tatians of appreciation, 	 THIRD - Doublet. 	7: 	Erd.31a 	 1600 2 nurse I 	' a ll 	attendants in the 	' the official starting date Oviedo High School. 	

"t 	 Ice y 	 n 	s oo i 70 7 	Quiniela (4$) 6))? 70 restrooms and even custom made hot dogs at the
I

"' 	 hen construction began on 	With two down the final date 
dream became a reality. 	

All alumni of the Seminole MeChÔ IISavxh,: 	6 	370 3 Perfecta (S 1) 6274.70 

	

concession stands. With all the tracks being closed football stadium, as teachers, is finalizing 
FricLay night as 	71le festivities will begin at High School are urged to attend Ogulta Alberdl 	 140 7 

students and Booster Club Sen'inole hosts Daytona 7:30 p.m., with Reynolds and the 	m e vae Friday night 	
70 

, and 	
Perfec to 17 3) 5)3) 	 Mincha I 	i 	20 40 9 	S 70I 

down for the season there should be quite a turn Out 
of cars for Bill Reno's opening night. 	 members began battling the hot Seabreeze in the annual Garnett White, president of the participate in the Homecoming 	FOURTH - Doubles, Spec. 7: 	51 	 ' 

	

sumnwr sun in preparation for Homecoming garne. but the 	greater Sanford Cluunber of and dedication festivities. 	Artcha Sanchez 9.00 it 40 3.20 2 Fermin 	 160 S 
Larri Arpi 	 S20 360 	Oulniels (13) 142 40 
Domingo Elotza 	790 	Perfecla (1 3) 6149 10 	

Is QvinIe$a (2 1) 647.20 	 Double ($1) 647610 
Perfecta (73) sios 	 ELEVENTH 	Doublet, Spec. I.- 
Double 

:
Double 17 2) 554 60 	 Nagul Perez 	3950 16.60 660 7 

Domingo Larrea 	16 60 1 10 6 Bucks Sti*11Losing
Sala Aguirre 	5 20 620 
  I Quea(; 64630 

Santi Alto 	 $co 1 	Perfecia (26) 68570 
-. Quinicla (34 $475 	 TWELFTH- Doubles. Spec. 7: B 1108 (dWFNE 	killed us" 	 i)InLs. and George Thompson 	Perfecta (1 3) 61125 70 	 Maruri-iwin 	1)60 550 100 1 W Sports Writer 	 Event with Abdul-Jabbar with 18. 	 SIXTH - Doubles, Spec. J 	Chutho Lnrria 	6 10 600 I -- 	 When Kareeiin Abdul.Jabbar missing from the Milwaukee 	Washington, with Phil Che- Dom1n4o Juan $70 5.20 113 

Cacho Miguel 	620 460 1 	Oulnielp (4 1) $47 
	 240 1 

20 

	

joined the Milwaukee Bucks, he lineiiu, 1'trnit didn't have all flier pumping in 25 points, over- 	Bilbao Ally 	 100 1 	PCrIeC?I (4$) $101 70 

	

turned them from an also-ran to "ass time -winning. The te- wlichnied Kansas City-Oiiiaha 	OulnIela (1 3330 so 	 BIQ 0 (2 6 with 4$) 141020 	a! 

-- 
 

----- =- 	
\itionaI Basketball Assoti 	i4iti(nis I4tRks tied hht score at on tioth tends of the court Th 	Perfecta I))) 6)7) go 	 A---795, Handle - 6107.777 

	

e 	 - 

	

-! 	

ititui i'haiiinn, 	 76 at the cml of the third pe. Bullets limited the Kings to just  
NIJ, with the 7.fiwit-2 renter rnl, but (tie Pistons outscored Ij 1)WLS ni the first hial and - - -- - 	 - 	 - 	

-- 	 'T 	 injured on the sidelines, the Milwaukee 22-I5 down the built up an 888 lead going into Pro Basketball liut- ks are s'j'uggljngwittia 1-12 stretch. 	 the final quarter. 	 - 	- 

record, the same as the ex- 	••i (klfi', know flow long yet' 	Nate Archibald led the Kings 	 By 'the AflOcIitd Pr,t - 	
- 	 ilanioflist New Orleans 	

,\lxliit-Jalgjar will tx out, Cos- 	th 16 points while Elvin
77wir latest defeat, a 

	 NBA 	
ABA 	 - -- Ila 

 
es 

 - - 	 :' 	
en see turn 	s(1 (re 

huu:lk ;I ntl 	
E
Atlantic 
astern 

CO?: 	

GB Keniuck EaI 
Ds'o i;;l Ga 	= Ln(LrLd ie tl*t Bob Linicr ltd 	

we weren't going blocked six shots for the hid 	Buffalo 	 ' 	so 	?4W York 	
it 1 

9 6 60 3'; 
- 	. - - 	 Iktroit Pion 9&9l, 	

t" have Jabbar, we would have lets. 	 fltton 	 $ S 615 I'. Si Louis 	6 9 100 6' 

- 	
- 	 Iii other N13FI games Wednes- 	 'a 	 Charlie Scull continued 	New York 	6 6 500 3 	Mimphi 	 4 ) 714 5 

- 	 n-a ,ora iirstc, center and 	. 	 - 	
' 	 Ph1Leria 	S 7 1)7 4 

- 	 - ---•- 
- 	 day, Washington defeated Kim- 

not tried to use forwards For torrid scoring pace, pouring in 	" 	 . 	 vsrQtn,a 	 3 9 .75 $ seas City.Omahi 11811, PhOenix ienter" 	 43 poInts to pace Phoenix to 	CsntII Divition 	
Denver 

Wett Division

716 - 
- - 	 lipped Philadelphia 105-100 	, 	 victory. Scott entered the game WihIngto'u 	10 7 833 

- 	
San Anton 	$ 443 7 and 	Seattle stopped Los 	l)ctroil COQ('h hilly ScOtt said us 

the NBi's Fifth leading and 5 .54S ]it  San Diego 	s i IS S - 	

- 	 Angeles 1-103. 	 reserve J.D. Davis "made the 	'er with a 25.3 points per Atlanta 	 , 7 	Indiana 	 1 7 381 5' Limier, operating without dif1t're -itnt ' tonight. With 	ur- :alit, average. High for Phila- 	N* Orient 	1 17 077 9'; UlAh 	 S 
having to worm) about the dc 	sick, I 'm forced to tklphia was Doug Colli ns with 	s-n 

	Results 

	

Wette Conference 	 kCntucky 132 Hcw York 129 - 	 F. nsi skills of Abdul-Jibbar Pl' Lk()Lan1er48niinut 	But 20 	 Midwisi D.yit)øn 	 7 Ovrtt' 
fired in 40 points and hauled JA IL* been able to come in 	Seattle used an 8.2 spurt fl 	Omaha 	6 7 

- 462 1'; 	(naP1;, di :- 	- 	 ul'ni24 rebounds 	tJePj$ons ant tWlf) Roh. 	
lieeaka92.92 tie and defeat 11s 	 7 i 	i', 	Dnr 1)7. 	n Djo l og 

- 	. 	
:.appt-d a two-g.inite losing 	l)tvs ;4-ored only nine points, Angeles. Spencer Haywood, Ar- 	 I 12 077 8'; 	Thur;dayt Garnet - 	 . - 

 streak. 	 but helped out defensively and chic Clark and Fred Brown 	Pacific Division 	
CW York at

St. Louis 	
6Men 	

at 
- 	

- 
 

"We gave it everything we t'fl the boards. Dave Ring added scored 24, 23 and 23 points, re 	Goiden State 	10 3 769 	Hampton 	- 

Virginia 

sad tonight, but wt.justcouldn't 20pomts for the Pistons. 	spectively, for the So.cs while Seatt le 	 a 4 
- KtfltUCIW at San Antonio 	- handleLanier," Milwaukee 	Milwaukee was led uy Bob Pat Riley led the Linkers with 	
500 311 	

FrIdayll Oamell Portland 	6 0 • 7s " 	ttiew 

	

The Charlie Mou1d'rdragstc'r turns it on at Lakeland 	 Coach Larry Citetlo said. "He F)ztndridg, who scored 28 25, 	 1 in, Arfirlps •--• s-;. .,  



flICO-lO-DO-flOxI lo. 	 - - 	- 
White in shirl sizes  
34-46, briefs 28-44. 	. 
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The Sanford 

EMBER 15th 

Seminoles 

VS 

abreeze Sandcrabs 

KICK-OFF TIME 8:00 P.M. 

Seminole High School Stadium 

- 	........ 

	

- 	
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H
owell Concludes Season 	
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j9VIEDO — After a stunning Tavares JV's at the Oviedo Ilawks have impressecl with 

	

, 
t at the hands Of the Field. 	 their offensive punch centered 	

0 
Seminole High School JV team Howell Is currently 44, but around the running of Andy 	 Taiwan li~1111~~Iants Own Series last week, the Lake Howell has lost three of its games to Holton and the passing of ,Jim 	

TAIPEI 'AP) -- Taiwan today. 	 the Ian 
Silver Hawks will conclude varsity opponents. In only its Pritchard. 	

• l 	d baseball a 	Th Education Ministry, the 
their season tonight against the first year of football the Silver 	The game will begin at 8 p.m. 	 sports officials an 	,,, 	 .4. , uca ion 	

•'' he excellence of our teams thoritles are studying 	p063.Amateur niiie.c Association, 
has been internationally reco'- bility of holding its own little the Baseball Association 

and tiized If we suggest holding an- League World Series alter the other concerned agencies have 
other international Little U.S. little League decided to met for discussion the past 	

Id , 
11i0e, Appreciates Win 	

ImAition at Williamsport, Pa. L (lays after the eagu

eLeague competition, we 

cision Coun 
"We have been discussing the Monday, according to 	tries who used to send By The Associated Press 	in the final period to pull even at niinute to win. The Spirits went 	 teams to Williarnspvrt," [inpossibility of organizing a siiii- 	Among the advocates of the said. The Kentucky Colonels owner 107-107 at the end of regulation scoreless for 91-1 minutes In the 

was so excited over the team's play. 	 iliar Little League World suggestions that Taiwan hostlay. It was tied up at 118-all second period and suffered an- 	 Series. it i uncertain yet. Our another World Series, Lin 	Earlier, ilsich Kuib-Chen, double-overtinie victory that after one extra session before other scoring slump in the last 	
main concern is money," F.L. seems the least worried about the chairman of the Baseball 

	

he just rushed right into the Dampier and Averltt went to quarter before coining back to 	 ii 	 1.10. the setretary general of the whether there will be Association had said Taiwan dressing room alter the ginne. work. 	 will. 	. 	
. 	 countries responding to will not organize another W 

	

M ocjation said enougti 	 orhl 
That's right - she. 	 The victory gives Kentucky a 	Itick Mount led Memphis with 	

the Baseball 

' 	 Series because it would look '1 told them, thank you,' 3 t -game lead over New York 24 lints. 	 .-• 	_______________________________________________________ 
like a confrontation. ( 	hat else could I say," said El. in the ABA Eastern Division. 	Utah toppled Indiana on Ron 	- - — 	.- LJ, 	

• • 	., • 	 But he stated he was not 

III
' Brown. 	 But Colonels' Coach Hubie Hoonc's career high of3gpojnt,s 	 . 	 - 	

- Bowling NEWS 	 against the idea of organizing 
The Colonels, with their Brown 	 and 41 points by the Stars' two ______________________ 	. 	 - 	

regional competition in Asia as 
co.iih banished from the game 	Marelou, Marvin Barnes liiginui,Jiir Eakins and Moses 	 1 	

.' substitute for the Willi im 
in the first half, outlasted the had another one of his nights 	Malone 	v 

	

Kevin Joe stored 20 	 .. 	 , 	

—J 	Fran Mills and Ann Coleman Lang helped boost Rainbow i" sport World Series 
defending American Basketball The St Louis rookie scored 31 and George McGinnis 25 as the 	

'' .' i -c -' 	iI 	 ','ii 	led the Southern Loaners to Service to three wins over A'sociation champion New points, grabbed 24 rebounds, two teams met for the first ti,iie 	 -1J 	three wins over the Generation Vale's Jr. Shoeland. Carolyn little League baseball is the 
irk Nets 132 129 Wednesday handed out eight assists and this season 	

Gap bowling league leaders Street's 177-435 was a big asset only team sport in which TM nht 	 blocked two shots 	 Denver reeled off 12 straight 	 - - 'other ABA games, 	 Dais Coin Laundry. Alice for Monroe harbour when they 	an h 	uhiccd irittrn itin ii 
ii 	 mes, St, Despite Names' heroics, St 	nts in the first l'riiid, It) 	 r. 	 Hendricks rolled a 187-52 for 	sun three points frotii U US recognition, and the 	for it 

1 .ouis edged Memphis 	l,uis had to rally iii the final straight iii time second and eight 	• •. 	 . •. 	.. 	 . .-• 	 the losers. lAbie Whitehead's Bankers, 	 that began with the island's 
4it.ih crushed Indiana 114-103 	 straight In the third to build a 	r 	 - 	 196.491 was high for Fairway 	

first victory in 1969 starts in tht 
a
Diego 132-100,
nd Denser rolled over San 	10474 margin oir San Diego 	 '

going into the- Nial quarter.

, 

& 	 pta LaUndermt when they 	Mickey Lang spared the 5-10, paddy fields and runs straight 
Wored 	 Ann Coleman the 54.7 and 5.6, You know, a lot of people left U.S. W ins 	Mack Calvin scored 29 points r 	 - -

T 	 three wins in their 
match with Mooney's Auto Jean Gonzalez toppled the 4-b 

t
uP 

i
to the top of the 
nese governmen

- Nationalist 
t 

thi', game early, Mrs. Brown 	 and Byron Beck added 26 for 	 . ' 	;- 	 Body Shop. 	 The 3.10 fell for Dot Button, 
think totnorrow morning when
aid 	I wonder what they'll 	 the ittoriou.s Nuggets 	 Y' San 	' 	 J. 	-, 	 ', 

	

Norma Sharp's 191497 led Shirley Rodebush and Shirley 	Since then, Taiwan tearii, 
1eetline Homes and Sandy Sinuis. IJbie Whitehead scored have taken the world Little 

I st Round Diego's Travis Grant, the 
the

mule Dainpier and Bird Av- 	 ptuiqwd 111 29 ix)ints in the first 	 0!1 

v read the 
newspaper"ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 

 

	

ABA's stond-leading scorer, 	- - 	 ' Bussell's 158432 was high for 74 pins over her average and League charnpionships five out f AP) — The United States, de-  eritt. two of the smallest play. 
fending 	,., 	 half, but could hit only six more 	

LAK E,    ,, 	,,,,,.•,, ,,, 	split the points 2-2. Mickey the Month' roll off, 	 last four cars running. 

	

tA 	Vogel's Car Wash when they will coinixte in the 'Queen of of the past six years, and the 

	

vs on the Colonels squad, IeIIUtn 	 vTor.J Amateur 
in the final two quarters. 	ii(,i 	'.JJ.II u i'.i i.iiisiii 

' cored all 14 Kentucky points In Baseball championship, has 
the final overtime session, swept to a first-round victory  
Dampier finished with 32 points with a 10-0 shutout over the Do- 

Mule Averitt added .77, New ... inican Republic. 

York's Julius Erving led all 	Steve Davis, asliortstop froin 

scorers with 44 points, 36 com- Stanford University, collected 	
-AMA 

	

three R131s on two singles and 	.42% 	 (Mill- 
ing after half1iine. 

	

Kentucky bqttled froill two sacrifices Wednesday to 	 Save 	 y 

	

lead the Americans' scoring 	 i(, 	nn behind throughout the close 	 e 	e 
,$amne, oulscortng the Nets 29-26

Righthander 
 Punch. 

George MiLke 
 earned his victory with a two

20% 
 

	

hit, nine strike-out perform- 

	 20% off men's Blazer Tickets 	ance. Milke, from the Univer.  

	

sity of Southern California, was 	
, 

	

Championship playoff tickets relieved in the eighth inning by 	 _____ 	. 	 Oiana  underwear, 

	

T for the Nov. 20 game at the University of Miami hurler 	______ 4 	. 	 .... 

Tangerine Bowl are on sale at Stan Jakubowskl 	 • ., 

/ L- the Blazer ticket office In the 	The game ended in the hot- 	1 	

'  
r 	 on all 

lobby of the San Juan Motel on torn half of the eighth inning  

Rack' Em Up, Tribe 

SPIRIT WEEK SCHEDULE 

Monday, Nov. 11 	Introduction of Queen Candidates 

Tuesday, Nov. 12 	Shades, Sneakers and Hats Day 

Wednesday, Nov. 13 "SO's" Day Dress Like 1950 

Thursdays Nov. 14 	Dress Down Day (Grubby) 
8:00 p.m. Pow Wow in Stadium 
SOC Charge 

Fridnv Nov 15 	Color Day (Every One Wears School Colors) 
. . Pep Rally in Stadium 

- 	 7:30 p.m. Dedication of New Stadium 

8:00 p.m. Homecoming Game 

Halftime 

Crowning of Homecoming Queens 
Accompanied By The Seminole Sunmaidens 
A Dance Team, The Seminole High and The 
Seabreeze High Bands. 

Orange Ave. In Orlando.bescauseofa10run'  rule. Worlj 	 .1' 	 CHIC  (tickets from the Oct.Z3 and Amateur Baseball games are 	 . 	 • 	.. 	'I-:::\ 	 3, 418  Oct. 30 games may be ex- called il one team isaheadbylo 	. . 	 '. 	 .: 	 k 	 • 	for .changed with no additional runs any time after the seventh . 	
.. 	/ 	•. 	'..\ 

 
trio iuitc 	 R•g.3for5.98.Saveon charge at the ticket office, 	inning. 	 . 	': 	 T-shirts, briefs and 

- 	 athletic shirts of QianaC 
nylon/pima cotton. It's 

. 	. . . . .- - 	 Roy. 185 	
a luxurious blend  

i Come on Home! 	- 	 .- 	
- . Sale 68  DEKLE'S 

GULF SERVICE 
IS SWINGING AGAIN 

Open 24 Hours 
2518 French Ave. 	Sanford 	Ph. 322.4824 

Scalp Em Seminoles I 

INSURE WITH CONFIDENCE 

The McKibbin Agency 

114 N. PARK AVE. 	PH. 322-0331 

Alumni, Former Athletes, 
Homecoming Queens, 
Cheerleaders, 
Coaches, 

Eat 'EM UP SEMINOLES 

Meet Your Friends 
After The Game 

at 

Go, Team Go! 
Clean 'em up 
Seminoles! 

BURGER IN 
AIR CONDITIONED DINING ROOM 

Chris & Aggie Portewag, Owners 

2109 S. French Ave. 	 322.4151 

f FLAGSHIP 
, U.S.BANK 

OF SEMINOLE 

McCoys
. Deluxe Cleaners 

Quality Cleaners Since 1958 
Ph. 323-4640 

1109W. 13th 	Sanford Save 20% on entire stock of sweaters. 

Make it a Winner 

Seminoles 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SANFORD 

200 W. First St. 

Downtown Sanford 

Big savings on pantihose.'i 

	

Sale 3 for 1.99 	-. 
Reg. 3 for 2.99  

A stock-up price on panflhose with 
reinforced panty and toe, and 
longer-wear mesh construction. 	 - 
Get them in popular 
shades In 	 / 	 ( 

proportioned sizes.  

Queen sizes  

-- 

1 

Fans, Students, 
Neighbors... 

SEMINOLE 4 

HIGH SCHOO 
Needs you 

on Nov. 15th 

Dedication of our new 
stadium 7:30 P.M. 

Homecoming 
ceremonies 

at half time. 

SEMINOLE VS. 
I 

SEABREEZE H.S. 
) 	I 

SANDCRABS 
A Community ( 

. 	ervice Message 	 Don't 
From 
	 Lot Us 

Down I 

Corral 'Em Team! 
We're all for you... 

Save on 
this 8-digit 
rechargable 
calculator, 	commodore 

Save 6.07 (3 	Y 
Rig. 44.95. Sale 31.88 

Rechargeable 8-digit 
pocket calculator with 
"grand total" memory. 

Has floating decimal, 
pct. key and constant 

function. Adapter-
recharger

. 
 included. 

SANFORD • LONGWOOD • MAITLAND 

	

All The Way To Win Team I 	
Well Beat The Drum Sticks' For YouI 

Celery City 

JãLuilc?eof Printing Co. 
"54 Years of Service" 

FRIED CHICKEN 
Gift Certificates For Christmns 

Closed Thanksgiving Day 
Free Christmas Scratch Pads 	 To Thank GOODNESS For 
With Christmas Card Orders Our Blessings 

OPEN DAILY 11A.M. TIL9 P.M.-FRI. & SAT. TIL 10 P.M. fll Magnolia 	Sanford 	Ph. 322.2581 	 1509 French Avt, (Hi-way 17.92) Ph. 323.3450 Sanford 

I - 	 — 

"WIN!" WE KNOW YOU CAN 

Seminoles 	TOLBERT WOOD PRODUCTS, INC. 

We Know You Can Win. 	 PANEL

CENTER 

Over 100 Panels 

	

Hunt's Tuxedo Feed Store 	 To Choose from 
 

PREFINISH4GWAI.L PANE LS-MOULDINGS-LUMBER 118 S. Sanford Ave. 	 AWLOit4GMATERtALS-ARMSTRGHG CEILI N G TILE- 
SHE LVING-RUST .OLEUMSP$NOLE.FLEX...U5 PANEL 

Ph. 322-2624 	Open Daily 9.5:30 	 Sat 9.1 2599 S. Sanford Ave. 	Ph. 3235676 	Sanford 
"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's : Open 10 am. 1t11 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. Open Sun. 12:30-5:30, 3231310 

SMASH 'EM 
4,7 - 

SEMINOLES 	INSU CLAIMS I want to help. Here's 
0 was 

The Bigger The 
LALTY 

a donation toward your Damage 
 The Pfl.rW,Like 

We Have The Eperir New Stadium Fund. - 
And Equipment To 

. 

Handle Any Job. 
NAME — ________________ 

INSURANCE CLAIMS 
OUR SPECIALTY . 	ADDPESS---------------- 

- 

Seminole Paint & Body 
TEL. NO.----------------- 

DAVID REDWINE -OWNER - It YRS. INAReA
- 

- 	If You Can Help, Please Mail 

2540 S. Myrtle 	 Ph, 323.5163 
Sanford 

-- 
Your Contribution To Seminole H.S. 
Athletic Boosters, Club, c-o Seminole High 
Sanford, Florida 32771 — 

-. 	.-'. 	 T" - ;:-: 	.' 	 • 	
. 	-- 	 - 	 :1I7. T7. 	 . 	i - 	IT1': 	.- '-. 	 ... 1 7  
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40 Enigmas Haunt  Inf lation Fighters Lumberjack Climbs 

Peaks,,  Not Trees NEW YORK tAP) - While 
inflation is to mitost people an 
enigma that leads t ' di 
lenuna, there are some espe-
daIly confusing aspects of this 
year's 	economic 	per- 
lorutance— paradoxes, some 
might call  them.  

1. Wages are rising but spen-
dable income is falling. 

Many American families 
were slow to face up to or stare 
through this Illusion. They saw 
that weekly paycheck growing 
larger, but they were reluctant 
to recognize that the numbers 
didn't mean what they did in 
1972. 
During  1970 through 1972, 

both wages and prices in-
creased, but the former cx- 

Despite the downturn in the 
economy, it is true that one 
company after another has re-
portcd record high profits. If 
you took those figures  at (ace 
value you might believe a boom 
existed. 

The explanation, say busi-
nessmen and economists, lies in 
inflation itself. Many com-
panies have large inventories of 
commodities in their ware-
houses, waiting to be manufac-
tured into consumer and capital 
goods.  

While these goods remain in 
their raw or sciuti-processed 
state, prices are rising.  That 
means a company that bought a 
r;iv. imiaterial at $ I a pound 
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Generous

R 
ABBY 	I 	 Theatre Group 

Son

With Pa's Cash Issues Cast Call 
By ABIGAIl. VAN BLUES 	 , 	 * 	

The Altainonte Springs four females and one male. Art 
Players have issued a cast and Mandler, known in the Central 

DEAR ABBY: Our son, who has always been a very seriour• 	 r production call for 7:30 p.m. 	Florida area from other 

nunded and responsible boy, has just started college away from 	 Sunday at the Altamonte 	productions, will be director of 
Springs Civic Center for the 	the show. 

We opened a checking account for him, and agreed to send 	 - 	. 	 ,. I' 	 little theatre group's new late 
I-am through college as long as his grades held up. We get all his 	 ',..-..'-- 	 January play. 	 The play is expected to open 
cancelled checks, and were shocked to learn that so far he has 	 The play selected is a the last weekend in January, 
vritten checks totalling $350 to support a far out religious group 	 . 	 comedy, "Ready When You The group's first play "Night of 
he became interested in since he started college. 	 : 	Are, C.B." by Susan Slade. Cast Jan. 16" by Ayn Rand last 

My husband has worked hard for his money. We support our 	 for the two-act play will include month was a huge success. 
wn church, and don't feel that our money should be used in this  

manner. 	 -. 
Ou son has worked and earned some money, which Is also in 	 ..,' 

Lis checking account, and he claims that he is supporting this 
religious cult with HIS money, not ours. 	

- 	 1 lie isiensitivebov, but easilypersuaded,and'ek:irhehas 	 - - : q- 0. 
efl taken in. We are n'L made of money, and ant to know how 	 - - - 

n htr.die this situation. Thank you 
UPSET MOTHER  

DE4RUPSET You agreed to subsidize your son's education  
- not his religious charltks. Phy his tuition and other related 	 oW' 	 •1 	 /• 	.4 
college expenses and let him donate his hard-tamed money (not 	SING-A.LONGS 	i'aticnts at Sanford Nursing and Convalescent Center at 90 MellonviHe Ave., A ere entertained 
yours; to ihatever he wishes. 	 recently by members of Deltona Sing-A-Longs mixed chorus under the direction of Lewis Bucher. 

DEAR A13BY: Mydaughterhasason,9,anda daughter, 7. In GIVE CONCERT 	Their accompanist Is Mrs. Ruth Pullen. 
the past, when I've been asked to keep the children overnight at 
my apartment, I've had to bed them down together in a large 
double bed because that's the only sleeping accommodations I 
have for them. 

I am now of the opinion that the time has come when 
should not he sharing one bed. When I told my daughter this,an?i L ongwoo 	oup e 
offered to go to her home to stay with the kiddies, where each 
child has a bed alone, she said: "Well, if that's the way your 
thinking is, I might as well have a sitter come in." She gave me 
the impression that she thought I was an evil-minded old lady. 

Abby, my training back in the "old days" is responsible for 
my thinking, and If I'm wrong, please tell me. 	 Tours Americas 

GRANDMA 
DEAR GRANDMA: If you're wrong, we both are. Boys and 	Verne and Pauline Wheeless 	They enjoyed a visit to 	Wheeless took o';er 200 color 

girls that age should be separated at bedtime, but no one should 	have returned to their Long- Brazil's new capital, Brasilia, pictures of the interesting spots 
make a big deal of It. 	 wood Park home after an excit- called the most modern city in on the tour. Mrs. Wheeless 

(:0NFIDENTIALTO "MOTHER OF TWINS" IN K.C.: Don't ing tour of Central and South the Americas, and built corn- taught in the Longwood schools 
dress them alike Jul because YOU think they look so "cute" 	American countries, going as pletely in 16 years in an area for 17 years before her retire-- 
When they reach an age where they have individual preferences, 	far south as Buenos Aires, hacked out of the jungle. 	ment. 
let THEM decide whether they want to dress alike. Encourage Argentina. 
indhIduality. 

	

	 . 	Wheeless said all building 

------------------------------------------------------ --

-------------------- came irom the United Sta 

It's true. You can behave in 
what you've been told is a sound 
and economical manner and 
still not see the results. The 
answer lies in the figures that 
make up the Consumer Price 
Ind".  

IF you reviewed the prices of 
items in the CPI you'd find that 
the slowest risers are those 
items that we've probably cut 
down on already, the luxuries 
or at least the expendables. 

The big  increases on  the other 
hand are among necessities: 
potatoes,  sugar, home hen tin - 
oil, hospita l rooms, legal serv-
ices. You can't cut back on 
them without serious and prob-
dlv fflqaflcv- 

ritight find itself with an in-
ventory value of $1.30. That's 
inventory profit. 

First National City Bank esti- 
mates the value of inventories 
at the beginning of this year 
was about $O billion, which 
makes a I per cent price in- 
crease amount to $2.5 billion. 
That's just for a I per cent in. 
crease - but the wholesale 
price index this year has risen 
at close to 30 per cent. 

Eliminate those inventory 
profits, say the experts, and 
you'll find that a real squeeze is 
now being exerted oil profit 
margins. 

3. Families report they try to 
cut down on their spending but 
it (100'-;fl't seI'irI tI hip. 

ce'eded the latter. Since then 
prices have tended to rise (aster 
than the increase in incomes. 

To illustrate: In 1972 the 
avearge weekly earnings of 
production workers rose  7 per 
cent, or more than double (hi' 
3.3 per cent rise in the  Con-
sumer  Price Index. In 1973 
wages rose 6.3 per cent, prices 
6.2. 

This yeür the decline in 
wages versus prices has been 
pronounced, with average 

eekly earnings rising at a 7 
per  cent rate and consumer 

prices at more than 12. 
2 Corporate  profits are LIP, 

despite the erosion of economic 
activity. Don't believe It, say 
ninny tnisinessimwn. 

KI 

Lipizzan Stallions Show  Spirit In Sanford 
A living legend will unroll high School in Sanford on one of the great adventure George Patton. 	 (arm, which had been taken to hurdle on his hind legs, like a when the Royal I,ipizzan Sunday, Nov. 24, at 2:30 p.m., stories  of all time — the 	"We move out in the night Hostau. 	 man.  This isa refinement of the Stallions  of Austria, the great sponsored  by the Booster Club. evacuation and  rescue of the with  nothing," he remembers, 	The drama unfolds as  Colonel courbette, originally used to ad- white horses  whose ancestors 	The fantastic animals are a breed from under the very "only a handful of horses." But Herrmann speaks, as he does vance on the enemy, hopping on were the personal mounts of the legend in themselves, and the noses of the Russians in World the horses he saved, he every performance. He tells the hind legs like a kangaroo. Hapsburgs, perform in the new man who directs them, Colonel War II, and the epic journey to declares, were more precious  how he took out his Lipizzans football stadium at Seminole Ottomarlierrmann,w;IspAJrtof the protection of General than jewels, 	 from about 80 miles  behind 	All of the "airs" were 

The  way the rare breed was enemy lines, riding at night and originally battle maneuvers, 
saved was told in the Walt hiding by day. He smeared 	the  capriole  being used to clear 
Disney move, "Miracle Of The beautiful white coats of his the way when surrounded by 
White Sta!lions." 	 Lipizzans with  mud and shoe the enemy. The horse leaps 

The  Upizzans he took to the polish, to disguise them. They straight up in the air from a 
protection of General George crossed a river with  shells standstill, and kicks  and lashes 
Patton's Third Army were  his bursting around them in  the out  at the very  height of the 
own, and represented breeding water. 	 leap. Lipizzans during the show 
lines that have been in  the 	 do the very difficult high 

"The first help I got for me capriole, and the exhausting Herrrmann family for over 300 	
... 	 _. -- 

SEATTLE All 
-- Because the average American 

Family is having trouble getting a loan for a new home 
these days, Ernie Reef is up on Mount Index trying to 
shoot a mountain goat. 

Utter this  month  the 64-yearold Reef will move to lower 
elevations and try to kiil a moose. By the time spi'ing 
COffles he hopes the economy will be  such that he can 
return to work at the Everett Plywood corp. 

Reef is just one of several thousand  lumber industry 
erkers around the country - and especially in the 

Northwest 	who have recently been laid off or found 
themselves working short hours. Some, such as Reef, 
spend their spare hours hunting. 
Nationally,  home construction has withered in the grips 

of  tight money and high interest rates There were more 
2 imimilion lIouuu: starts in l9.3. hut utuly L4 inilllia 

starts are predicted for 1974. The drop has caused 
widespread curtailment and layoffs in the lumber  in-
dustry,  and especially in plywood production. Some  7,500  
men are believed  to be out of work. 

Plywood manufacturers from Florida to Louisiana to 
Montana to the Northwest were caught from both  sides: a 
tumbling  retail  price  for their product and a doubling  and 
tripling of raw material co5ts. 

Prices have been on a steady decline since last spring. 
Ilalfinch plywood sheath ing that sold  for  $190 per 
thousand square feet in  February  1973, dipped to $155 last 
April and is now about $110, according to Crow's Weekly 
Plywood Letter, an independent price  reporting service. 
The American Plywood  Association, which represents 

ISO of the nation's 190  mills,  reports that 13 mills,  in-
cluding  SIX in Oregon and three in Louisiana, were closed  
during the week ending Nov. 2. Mother 52 had curtailed 
production by more than 10 per cent. 

"I've been in the business since 1947 and haven't seen It 
quite like this," said Leroy McCormick, marketing man-
ager  for  the Simpson Timber Co. "In other times of 
recession we could always find someone to buy something 
at a price. Some of the lower grades we used to sell for $50 
and $60 a thousand. But now it's cheaper to put the-rn into 
chips." 

ILl 
.rrri 	iriri i's,i 	' AI 	 _.._Lt 	.4eS' 	f 	 Years. At about the same time. 	'' IdJlIIY  and  norses triple capriole. 

	

tes 	- 	- 
e 

- 	 cvvw days UI materials were flown in by — 
Buenos 	said to have the 	 Colonel Herrmann is of th Prlernø You'll feel bettor if you 91$ It off your cJiest. For a 	 ___________ 

- 	 _____ 	- . 	Riding School, and General 	Colonel Herrmann is also who at one time was the only 

Colonel Alois Podhajsky took Army," he declares. 
_________ 	-. 	out the Lipizzans of the Spanish 	 school of Reitm.aster Polak. persøiI reply. write to ABBY. Bo' No 69700. LA.. Calif. $O0o. 	lowest priced food market in railroads or highways within 	 _______ Enclose stamped, self addressed envelope. please. 	 South America. A fine chicken 200 miles of the location. Popu. 	 In Court Decision ______ For Abby's booklet, "14o* to Have a Lovely Wedding," Send St ° 	

or beef dinner including salad lation is already ll®,000 in the 	- 
Patton sent in troops which ac- known as the greatest trainer of 

Ab,o't Van Buren. 137 Laiky Dr. Beverly Hills. Cal. 90212. one in the Spanish Riding 
complished a dual purpose, "airs above ground" alive School who could train the "aij's 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - A 	Ray Holland, United's public 	 - - freed a prisoner of war camp, today. Performing in the show above the ground," almost a 

	

and dessert was 65 cents 1' new city designed by a French 	 Helps you do it alL 	
decision by a federal appeals relations chief, said United will 	 ', 	 .I J  

	

American money. The official architect and called "The City 	-  

	

court limiting the authority of ask the 5th Circuit for a delay in 	 _____________ 
rate of exchange is 20 pesos to 	Tomorrow." 	 H 

	

LEARN'
the Federal Power Commission putting the decision into effect 	 ____________ 	

and saved the Llpizzan mares will be Flying Falcon, only lost art. Polak fell dead In the 

	

____________ 	
and colts of the Piber stud horse in the world to leap a ring of the school In 1942. Legion   	the dollar, although many 

stores, called black markets, 	In Paraguay the Wheeless' 	: 	 I 	apparently has both good news "to avoid a disaster for hu 	 /i 	 ____ exchanged money at a higher toii1 prices exceedingy high, 
FLY 	 and bad news for consumers. (lreds of industrial gas con- 

	

The 
paying $1.50 to mail a letter 	

I 	 Thegoodnewststlistelectric sumers and their employes in 	 - 	
_ Health Care Cost 

	

back to the states. In Panama, 	
bills may go down. The bad is the Gulf South."  President 	They toured an Argentine they visited the  Panama Canal 	
that the price of everything else The court said Friday the 	- INTRODUCTORY 

	

ranch, finding many cattle and and watched a Japanese oil 	- 

5 	FLIGHT 	Honored 	goods. 	 be the largest tanker afloat, 
may go up. 	 FPC exceeded its authority 	 ' 	 ___________ 

	

reasonably priced leather tanker, the "Takara," said to 	 _____________ 
" -I  
3 	The gloomy picture was when it gave United permission 	 ,, 	 u 	,-', Controls Com ing 

	

painted in a statement by to cut back supplies to utilities 	i 

	

During a four-day stopover in pass through the locks. They 	-, 
To Introduce 	 Rio d Janeiro they took a found that 71,000 ships yearly 

	

United Gas Pipe line Co., that use natural gas to generate 	

By FRANK MACOMBER 	"gaps" in service that in- on a national health insurance 

	

The American Legion 	
Ivor 

	

guided tour of the city and pass through the canal, saving 	1 which lost the case before the electricity for residential and 
Our Brand 	 Auxiliary posts of Sanford. SWTOUfldIng area, It is Spring some 8,000 miles each by 	- 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap- ihdustrial customers. 

The Herald Services 	directly are aiding sponsors of bill, now apparently stalled in 
Now mught 	 Springs and Winter Park hosted

Casselberry, 	Altamonte there now, Wheeless said, avoiding the long distance 	 ___________________________________________ peals. 	 The gas cutbacks forced 	4 	- - : 	• 	 ' 	
national health insurance, 	committee. 

	

similu to April in the Central around the continent by way of 	 United, a major supplier of many of the utilities to pur- 	 ealth care costs in Ame 

	

natural gas in the Gulf states, chase costlier fuel oil to fire 	 - -. 	 I 	 are outrunning nearly every 	In an interview he forecast 	A few weeks ago, Paton says, the Auxiliary Department United States. 	 Cape Horn. 	
ADDIT1U 	 said the decision means hun- their generators and resulted in 	 _____________________________ other 'nciirn,'r 	 higher health care premiums in 	thought Americans were TI'OiIIUI 	 president Mrs. Kay Cannon at a 	 ____ _________________________ 

Program 	 , 	the Casselberry Country Club. 

The fine turnout of members 
included district president 

Cs 	 Doris McKinna and presidents 
of each post. Organizer of the 

	

-. 	meeting was Dorothy Webster - 	
' 	of Campbell Lossing Post 53, 

Sanford, and her committee. 

 u 	neauemi toward nationalized A 	dreds of industrial c tomers in huge increases in conswners'  combined luncheon Nov. 5 at  

_____ 

	the future but conceded us -_ 	some sort of medical cost con- _______________________ t ''' 
	trols seems inevitable, says the some form of health cost health insurance. 

controls is coming. 	 As for the health care in- Florida and Alabama may find 	"Instead, the court's order 

UUWWW •• 	-- 	 w 	
1 	- 	Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, electric bills. 	 I 	

"-* 

WWI ukto" -Wkt W"11 	 head of one of the nation's 	 surance industry, it needs some themselves with no power at will just take gas away from Major health insurance firms 	"Everybody - Congress, medicine of its own, Paton con- hp 	 . 	all, 	 large and small southern In-. Thomas C. Paton, president labor, the White House - would cedes. He believes state or 
The sugar harvest could be dustries, most of which have no 

cb0o" from a tm"WWOUS v8dety of styms, col" W 	 slowed if mills don't get gas to alternate fuel capabilitity, and 	
of California Blue Shield, which agree that health costs are too federal legislation —or both - 

Graceful leap into the air is performed by' the Lipizzan stallion. Casan Con- processes nearly 30 million high, so controls seem is needed to wipe out the fibers during our grut cap•t sal.. 	 -. 	 run their grinders, and food give that gas to the southern 	 claims a year for more than Inevitable," says Paton. 	practice of selective insurance 

PWSHES...NOWP9'°424 T (I 
(I/P 	 processers and refineries could electric plants which do have 	'ersatio. Rider Is harry Uerrmann. Casan is performing the difficult ballotade, $700 million, predicts the health 	He believes cost ceilings in which allows companies to turn be forced to shut down, the alternate fuel capability," he 	one of the famous "airs above ground" for which the Lipizzans are world insurance industry can survive some form will arrive before down applicants they believe statement implied, 	said. 	 famous, 	 only if it closes what he calls Congress gets around to acting are too risky, 

SUPER FALL VALUES AT 
 

B. Edwards Builders Supply 
903 W. 3rd Street 

HOME  &WDIAf 	 Sanford Fla. 	 3227898 

SCULMES ANNIM'°ars  
UVftLOOPAID IW20%m  
T1PSHEAR  STYLES  

I 
Trustworthy 

4551 

HOME &  HARDWARE_  
Lumber Special 	November 

2x48 ft. Studs 	79C 	

Paneling 
PRE FINISHED WALNUT 	 .*'r' 
Interior Doors 	$8? EA. .• 	 . 	 . - 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 	 - 	

AI 
Closeout 
Shingles 

Ww _ 
A _'S ' Iw:ri iirnddrf 
'uiA, (r.'çiu hodCfoi (lIon. r i./ dr,t 
nthto.,c /,-r AkeiAe'4/t,Lfr for.  
If ;r,d of  
peopli have lost. weight with  
tht- help of Ayd? flducing  
Plan Candy. Taken before 	-- 
meals, Ayda helps curb your On tAr Ayd. plan, !JIn 'so lii'f 79 

u .Lhoida*y di*,ga, assd n Ar' 
appetite. You tat lesson the 
Ayds plan. because you ac-
tually want less. So you kse 
weight naturally. Ayds con-
tains vitamins md miner'ah, 
no drugs. And it comes in 
four delicious flavors. See 
what the Ayda plan can 	 I 
do for you. 

rivaiy uuwui.--------- 

ECKEILD DIIIJCS 
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' 	 NOVIMW 2501 

COLOR COORDINATE YOUR HOME-INSIDE AND  06T—WITH  PAINT. WALLCOVER;pf$ 
AND  CARPETING  AT SHERWIN-WILLIAMS DECORATING CENTERS. 	 • 

Sanford to  •.. to apiop at. 
' 1hWu 

A 	asy. O9. Il 
0m Doan" 

318 French Ave.  

322=1681  

Donna Arnold  
I ost 79 pounds.  

A 
Let's Get Down 

• 
To Basics... 	 —, • I 

Great fashions 	 ' V 

look even better 	

(- - 
with the correct  

foundation garments. 	- 	
t 

(1 

STYLE 

° 	
I 

L1 	 4' 
STYLE 	 41, 

STYLE 

rI 

Style 3664: "Smooth Powi'r" promises smooth control 
plus Magic Open Oval crotch long leg pantie, with re-
infrced split hip construction and lace front panel. S. 
M-L.XL, $13.30 

Stye 117: "Sight Unseen" seamless bra, flattering 
shaping is provided by Kodel 	po'y.ster fiberfill. 
Delicate Florentine Lace look with much fashion ap-
peal. 1-630 

Styli 17$: "Sl it Unseen" convertible bra, low cut and 
lovely, uriderwl,',d for figure flattery, great for new 
hatter styles, 10.00 

228 E. FIRST ST.  
Ph. M-2524 

Ban kA mericard 
Master Charge 

6 UUCKUP° 

FINISHING 

SANDER 
IJ 
'k

.7404 

IN SANFORD PLAZA 

HandymanSpecials CIRCULAR - 
PACIFIC 	 HEAVY DUTY

TROUBLE LIGHT 	
7!/4" 	 I SAW  

251  CORD 	 No. 7301 

$4 89 
REG. $5B9 	 15 	_ 

!hmirnrnimimrni 	 -  

ROCKET NAIL  HAMMERS 
A16 16 OZ. 

6and9 FOOT 
50 FOOT 3 CONDUCTOR 	/)f'* 	$7.99 $9

.49 
 

EXTENSIONS EXTENSION CORD 	/ 	 A20 20 OZ. 

REG. HEAVY DUTY 	, 	 $8.99  $10A9 

2 /99 
21 	REG.  $8.39 $4998  

1AA"4AW %12_1 ;, 11-111 lk' R ILO 

4' x a' 	SAVE UP TO 25% 

art tone ------------ $295 - 
MANY 

COLORS $3 B
UNDLE 

THEY LAST  

BUNDLE 	
DesDesert Oak-----.------$3 95 

/ 240 Lb. Asphalt 

1st St. 	 SA75 

Orchard  Honey- 
3

0 

rdSt 

Fwe are easy to Find 	
Aspen------------------$475 L_ 

S 
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Devil 's Is land--It 's Gone But Not Forgotten 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Nc'.l4,i974-Th 

SEMINOLE 	 • 

SENIORS 	E conomists Spar,Over Fiscal Fate 
By LYLE SLJFFIELD 	

By HELEN L CALL 	situation ("we are bankrupt") not be all bad." 	 The result of such a reduction did that with the franc awhile 1940 dollar, he says, the 1974 
The Herald Services 	- "you won't accept." 	Pick pointed to his "constant in the sheer number of dollars, back. The Italians have been dollar now Is worth 16 cents. NOV. 18 	

To get another view, I called dollar" figures, with 1940 as the according to Pick. Is that dL.ctucslnii It for 25 years and flVV7 1'l..I. - n.._ ....i_ - . - -.... - .. - - 	- - -. 	- 	- 	- ---- 

w 

EDITOR'S NOTE - French Island itse!f, The prisons were cell doors sag open, rotting on The church's doors are freshly subjects are itho uniquely broke the rules. This island, like and catching fish, 
	 long planned to develop the Guiana's penal colonies meant on the other Islands. 	their metal braces. 	 varnished, but frescos by in. theirs: St. Peter opening the Devil's, Is uninhabited today 	The islands are 60 miles from Islands as a tourist spa but has death for ,000 of the 70,000 	Royal Island was adminis. 	The only light filters through mate artist I.agrnge are gate, the return of the prodigal and rarely visited. 	 Cayenne, capital of the territo- shelved the plans because of convicts sentenced there. Dcv 	trative center for the three a four-inch vent in the ceiling of chipped and peeling in the open. son and Christ's ascension, 	Prisoners sent to the Salva. ry, but the only boat leaves tight economic conditions. Offi. il's hlsnd was the most w islarxis. There, prison walls each cell, touching the three sided wood building. 	

On St. Joseph Island, the dis. tion Islands toiled in the hot sun froin a dock near Kourou, cials cite the absence of a water torlous. Today It t crumbling crwnbk as palm trees thrust wooden planks that form a bed. 	
The faces, haggard and un• ciplinary center, solitary con- breaking rocks, building where the space center is in- supply, rocky beaches, sharks Into ruins. 	 between the stones. In building 	The tin steeple of a church shaven in the faded paintings, fineinent and the guillotine cobbled roads and houses for cated. 	 and inadequate commu- DEVIL'S ISLAND, French after building, heavy wooden pierces Royal's jungle canopy. are those of the prisoners. The were meted out to those who the guards, tending gardens 

	The French government has nicatlons. Guiana (AP) - The cells, five 
paces long and three paces 
wide, stand empty. Smothering 
heat and a jungle of palm trees 
enshroud row upon row of 
crumbling buildings 	

I ' A quarter-century has passed 
since the guards in white and 
U inmates in red-and-white 
striped uniforms left the penal 
colony known to the world as 
Devil's Island. 

Roofs have caved in and 
shards of red tile are strewn 	 - 
like leaves In the hallways and 
through the yards. 

There Is no museum, no old. 	

4 	4 tuner to tell the stories of the 	. . 	 . 	 .. 	 . - 	 . 
ninates wtwi toiled and du"l 

 here. I here are no souctiur 	 - IL 
stands, no guides and few tour- 
ists. 

our 	
• 	 i There is  hotel, once a dining 	

QUANTITY halt for guards, but it is seldom 	PRICES 	
RIGHTS full. 	 GOOD THRU 	 RESERVED 

Barracks that once housed 	SUNDAY 

sguards :enre now O=cia 
	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 	 BUY NOW - LARGE SELECTION who man a radar station that 

track missiles launched from 	 HWY 1792- NEXT TO A&P- SANFORD 	 LOW PRICES-SMALL DEPOSIT-WILL HOLD TILL XMAS the French space center on the 	- - 	 - - - 
mainland,  only a miles away. 
The bubble-topped station is on 
Royal Island, almost concealed 
among the ruins of the penal 
colony, which spread over three  
islands - Devil's, Royal and St. 
Joseph. 

Barely a stone's throw apart, 
the islands form a triangle In 
the turquoise waters of the Ca.  
nbbean. They were named the  
Salvation Islands by mis- 

__. -..- 

'a 

L b,  WIN fled 	

PERSONAL CARE 	:..# 

w 

tunes ago during an epidemic 
of malaria on the French 
Guiana mainlar1. 	 JULIET71, Home Entertainment Center 	 APPLIANCE For 100 years, France kept its 

AM/FM Stereo 8 Track most hardened criminals in the 	PAX . 1124 	 ________ 
________ 	

MFG. SouthAmericancolony - Inthe 	MFG. List. 	 Phonograph Earphones - Stand 

prisons and work camps on the 	
Price 	16000 	 RIOT 	List M.dco Devil's Island complex and in 	

'229.95 	 Msdco Sale $ 
Price 	Price mainland. 

VAN WYCR CAN OPENER 

	

For 50,000 of the 70,000 con- 	GENERAL 	 COMPLETE HOME CENTER 
'10.95 

$7 

by each other. 	 %199.9i MFG. listPric._Equipped for Quad. $15900 	/ 	G.E. 	CAN OPENER 	'13.9s $9 

vlcts French Guiana was a 	
ELECTRIC 	 8 Track . Record Changer VW 	GOLD - AVOCADO . WHITE death sentence. They were 

= 	kfld disease, byguardsand 	SC3211 	 AM/FM 

Few 	the 20,000 sur,ivor 	 .  EC32 	GOLD - AVOCADO . WHITE ever 
escaped Into the wilds of Vene- 
zuela; 

_______________ 
saw France again. Some JUL IE TTE 	

AM/FM MULTIPLEX 	 - 	 SUNBEAM 	CAN OPENER 	 '16.95 CS-9 	KNIFE SHARPNER terms and stayed in French 

	

served out their 	1200X 	
MFG. List 	M.dco Sal. $12500  MAKE UP Rig. 18 	MR. COFFEE 11 

Guiana. 	 '199.95 	Price 	 29.95 There was MIRRORHenri Charriere, the con. ______ 	 '4450 31 PER COLA TOR vicied 	 ° 	STEREOS and PHONOGRAPHS tamed his innocence and co ___________ 	____________ CLAIROL AIR BR USH 	IMMERSIBLE 2.9 CUPS 	 $ nic1ed prison life and his De%j1's 	 -- 	
PERCOLATOR Black or Whit. 	 19 Island escape in two books, 

'Paplllon" and "Banco." It s STYLrjn - DR YER P15 

I 

f

AB) - Ladies 	 CM4 	 Perculafor 	'16.95 
primarily his work that brings G.E. 	AUTOMATIC CONTROL 	 $10 tourists. 

17 convict painter who only in 
prison developed his own style 

'14.95 H 	 3-SPEEDS 

tully for so tong. G.E. 	 HAiVD MIXER 

Francis Lagrange, 	
A82-Men '24" 	

SUNBEAM 	HAND MIXER 
8 

ten he had forged so success- 
and stopped imitating the nias- 	 G.E. HAIR 

'22.95 18 

	

HO-2A DR YER 15 	MU 	10-SPEED Soulange, a diamond thief, 
whose ragged diary tells how he 
plotted his escape from the 	 with Carrying Case 	

PROCTOR 	 JUICER 	$11 
island. The last page suid, 
"Tonight, I think I will suc- REMINTON 	 J101w 
ced." And he did, with three 
oflw 	 G.E. 	 SPRAY - STEAM - DRY 

	

men on a raft made of 	G.E. MUSTANG STEREO 	 HOTCOMB 
11 	F11OWH 	SELF CLEANING IRON '32.50 25 HW'OR' (lays without food or water until 

pains fronds. They drifted for 	
WITH DETACHABLE SPEAKERS 	 ________ 	

Sunbeam 	 STEAM OR DRY 

	

one man, gone mad, jumped 	4-SPEEDS DIAMOND STYLUS 
Into the sea. The others (h1 	

MFG. List '69" 	
$49OO 	 GILLETTE 	 S4D 	 IRON 	'16.95 11 

	

straws, and the loser was killed 	 SUPER 

	

and eaten. Soulangernadeitto 	

R19 	
SUNBEAM 	DELUXE STEAM OR DRY in Dutch Guiana, now Surinam. 

	

the mainland and found refuge 	G.E. STEREO MODULES 	MAX STYLER. DRYER 	 SD770A 	IRON 61 VENTS 	'24.50 16- 
TherewererwceILson' 

DE :a  RIFRI:er 
Trip- Set aside a day to leans about early 

Florida - before the white man. We wW go to Crhtal River 
where Florida Rangers will guide us past old Indian Mounds and 

	

by exhibits In the museum. We will stop at the Vulee Sugar Mill 	 - - 	
- 

and have a boat ride at the beautiful Homassa Springs. Trip will  

include a luncheon at the Holiday Inn at Crystal River.  

. 1 • 

Clubs, Addresses 	 - 

Altarnonte Springs Friendship Club- Altamonte Springs 	 Jt, Add L  

Civic Center-Magnolia Avenue-Altamonte Springs-meet 1st  
and 3rd Thursday of the month-10:30 A.M. 	 - 

	

Augles Elders- St. Augustine Catholic Church-3 Sunset 	 - 

	

Drive -Casselberry-meet 3rd Thesdayof the month_1o:ooA., 	 - 

	

Brarn Towers-Sanford-meet 1st Wednesday of the month-. 	 - 

Bxyz Club-meet 1st Baptist Church-Activities BiL1tng-
-- 

Lingwood-last Tuesday of the month-12:30 P.M. 

Central Senior Citizens Club- Church of the Nativity-Lake  

Mary-meet the 2nd and 4th Thuridayo! the month at 10:00 A.M  SYLVANI A 
Quuluota Senior Citizen  Club-  Community Fire Hall-7th 	 - 

 

Street-Usuluota-meet 3rd mursdayolthemonthatip,M. 	 .- 	 LIGHT .1 	" 

Golden Year, Fellowship- meet at Community United 	
.:' 	 BULBS ( 

Methodist Church-Casselberry at noon on the last Wednesday of 	 INSIDE 
the month-luncheon-Reservations necessary. 	 FROSTED 	 pftEFINISHEDs t s 

GreaterOyledoSenlor(mtfteng(jub- Grant Chapel A.M.E. 	
° 	

ALL WOOD 	 . 	
LJJJAN PAr''- 

Cburch-Ovledo-meet 3rdMondayof themonth at4p,M. 	
7%" CIRCULAR SAW 	IffIRili KITCHEN CABINETS 	

4mmx4 118' 

so + aub- 7th Day Adventist Church-Forest City-meet 	 -- 	 N STARTER KITCHENS 	 Reg iwce 	UGHT 
mostly on  the lst  Monday of  the month-4:30P.M. 	

,.."_ \\ 	 IN CLASSIC  HARVEST STYLING 	 379 	MEDIUM 

	

- - 	 --- 	 -' 
Over SO Club- All Souls Catholic Church-Sanford--meet 

	

DARK 

- every other Tuesday of the month at 9:30A.M. 	 I. 	 Scatty'. 
Sanford Senior Cithens Club- Sanford Civic Center-meet -J 	 " 	

• 	 1 	 $•• • 	99 
1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month-noon.  

F) 	 South Seminole Senior (mtize Club- meet 1st Thursday of 	 -. 

- 	 the month  at 1st Fed. Svgs. & Loan Bldg.-Rt. e- 	W. 	 - 	 Premium  
Semoran Blvd. Altamonte Springs-3rd Thursday of the month at 	 s"m*po.. sa*. xp.pa 	 D -, 'r 
4k  Women's f 	 I. 	1.  Drive Z 	1'.. 	1k 	 $óJ$*IVhOfllCVflir,Qhr4. 5ivrd 	 #i'uiiiy 	 ru86u-iO'r,fl we women s u 	Ctw 	ve-wiy. 	 pth sustjn.rns 	y 	 ,, 	6 Poft Fom.dCountw Too 	- 2525 	 2'4",W 	 Round  Thlrty.Nlneri Club-  meets Sta. Peter &  Paul--Goldenrod- 	 ioac1id motot. I M.P.  lL oatpai. 	 121. 	. - - - 	 STUDS 	 P 
lit Friday of the month-7:30 P.M. 	 -. 	 I 	

"' 	 BAR STOOLS 
Village Club- St. Jotxia Village-Fern Park-meet lit 	

. 	 00 	 WI53OLCHW$IC$b,1II. . 	- 	 - 	Iol.- 
Thursday & 3rd Thuraday-7:30 P.M. 	 14 

	

UU 	 36"CHVsWc ................arc 	&.ish'oTuj,f Winter Springs Senior atlze* Club- Highlands Club House- 	 Total v• . a 	 Monsanto 
675 Shepard Road-4th Friday-10:30 A.M. 	 _ 	 ck" Dewy 

'Colt,.. ) I (195 N GREEN Young At Heart- St. Andrew, Presbyterian  Church-9913 	F 	 5.I.Pvks L I 	 MAT 
Bear Lake Road-Forest Qty-2nd Thursday of the mon th 1:00 	OIIaAND 	 - m4.' *nw. 
P.M. 	 Claw Hammer 	 ______ 	 1 	 P.g 1'c - 30 

DU trip w ea world - Call Mr. Bobli 	ietUer 
for reservations at 834-7707 - 	 for 	bus reduced rate 	seniors - 	& 

Ladles and gentlemen! In this Ackley at the 	University 	of base year. "What Is the use of currency 	circulation 	and some dfly might do it. The only 
driver furnished by the club 

corner, wearing solid 	gold Michigan, where he Is teaching putting money into Wall Street? money supply would decline reason Is to avoid having too 
trunks, we have Dr. Franz Pick economics 	after 	it 	stint 	as In terms of constant dollars, and, with a new monetary unit, many 	decimal 	points 	on 

Springs Trip- Visit and see the romance of Sponge ly.
Tarpon of the old world school of hard ambassador to Italy. He, too, Is Wall Street is lower than it was America "would enjoy a few currencies. The way It works, if & 	Fishing on the Gulf of Mexico. Eat at a famous Greek Restaurant, 

currencies 	- 	a 	onetime pessimistic about the economy. in 1940." years of monetary stability." I had 10 lira before, I get one 

visit the beautiful Greek Cathedral and the Church of the famous 
paymaster 	of 	the 	French But he still is in the opposite Ackley was bored. "I don't The advantages he lists are new one of the same value. It 

Ennis paintings. 
Resistance, corner from the "hard money" think the stock market is all that there would be a windfall of just drops the 0 on everything. 

Sanford Senior Citizen Club- meet at noon - covered dish 

And In this corner, wearing men like Dr. Pick. Here is a that 	important 	to 	our unexchanged bank notes (the 
Keynesian blue-sky 	trunka, blow by blow account of their economy," he said. "It's just hoards of politicians and the "1 see a recession continuing 
Gardner 	Ackley, 	a 	onetime views, 	leading 	off 	with 	Dr. important to people who buy underworld), 	the 	federal 

and deepening, 	relative 	to 
luncheon. chief 	enchilada 	of 	the Pick, and sell stocks. budget 	eventually 	would potential output," he said. "A 

Augles Elders- meet at 10:00 a.m. president's 	Council 	of Said he, 'Within the next 12 to "Basically, the stock market balance and 	the 	balance 	of 
year from now we still are 

Economic 	Advisers 	in 	the 18 	months, 	we 	will 	have 	a is not a source of equity capital. payments would show a sur- going to have troublesome 

NOV. 21 Johnson administration, banking holiday." Something like 1 per cent is plus. inflation up tol2per cent. While 

Dinner Dance- All Souls Catholic Church. Dinner served at I telephoned Dr. Pick in his Ackley 	countered with, 	"I financed by new stock issues The system has been used i have no confidence In my 

6:00 p.m. Dancing at 7:00 p.m. Contact your club presidents orNew York 	office 	where 	he would attach a probability fator and most of those are not in the successfully, 	Pick 	says, in ability or anybody else's ability 

call Federation office, 

Altamonte Springs Friendship Club-meet at 10:30 am. - 

publishes "World Currency of 	about 	.005 	to 	that. 	The market 	but 	are 	private Germany, 1948 (10:1), France, to forecast prices, I do have 
Report" 	which, 	to 	the 	an- chances of a general banking placements. The real source of 1960 	(100:1), 	Brazil, 	1967 

confidence 	in 	forecasting 
noyance of finance ministers collapse are so close to zero as equity 	capital 	is 	effective 11,000:1). emplornent and real output. 

Election of officers for the coming year. and central bank 	governors, to be something nobody should reinvestment of earnings." Asked his opinion of Pick's Here 1 am fairly pessimistic. 
Chuluota Senior Citizen Club- t luck meet at 

Village Club- meet at 7:30 - Provost meet ing - Happy 

carries 	black 	market lose sleep about." Another Pick prediction is a "heavy" 	dollar 	scenario, "I see unem loyment at 
dinner 

Hour every Thursday morning at 10:00a.m. - coffee and games. 

quotations and Swiss "hand- Pick  came  out with, "By next 1:10 	reverse 	split 	in 	U.S. Ackley said, "If! were a betting between 6.5 and 7 per cent a 
payment" rates, along with the year, they will close Wall Street currency, which would create man, I would take whatever year from now." 
official exchange. forever!" what he calls a "heavy" dollar, odds tie would 	give on that Pick's pessimism hinges on 

Dr. Pick said what he tud to Atkkv 	was 	coo! 	Such This would substitute one new one." the loss of purchasing pc'er in Nov. 22 tell 	me 	about 	the 	financial thing is possible. And it might dollar for 10 old dollars. Ackley sparred, "The French U.S. currency, Compared to the Lively Socialites- meet at 10:30 am. 

DO ISS 
loot. 

Scotty's 1.1. PrIco 

2 49 

WANTED .j: 

BILL MADSEN 
831.7105 

WANTS ALL HIS 
FRIENDS TO KNOW 
HE HAS MOVED TO 

KELLER MUSIC 
COMPANY'S NEW 

ALTAMONTE 

- CRESTLINE 
TUB ENCLOSURES 

Model 58 CT 

or c0im 
Mi5Th' 

RgPnc, 
2195 

22 :. 

Huw two  
Whi - Cok4s. ktot',c, 	us.. F Latex raunt 	m..o,v, $.e.. 

2  9  96a Y GENERAL ELECTRIC 

HOTSIL4VE $15 
DISPENSER 

rau • RLW )ITLIU 

	 *4600 COMPONANT PARTS 

G.E. WILDCAT STEREO 
V931 BUILT FOR TRAVELING 

MATdUII'I A" ftYMIuIr CT36 SUNBEAM ELECTRIC m U 	V 	U (1I 

	

SPEAKERS 	 	84300 TOOTHBR VSHs
1_2 4-BRUSHES, 

G.,F41 S WINGMA TE,, PHONO 
SUNBEAM - 

AUTOMATIC MONAURAL PHOHO 

PLAYS ALL SIZE RECORDS 	
$3000 V639 or V640 

G.E PHONOGRAPH 
V211 GREAT FOR CHILDREN 

WAIL POLYETNYUNI CAINET $1500  

G.E. 
T-17 	 TOASTER 	117.95 13 

G.E. 	TOASTER OVEN 
T95 	

LARGEST SIZE 	49.9036 

WARING 	BLENDER 	
'2995 19 C-SO 	 8-SPEED 

CORNWALL 	BROILER 
'24.95 7511 	 SELF-CLEANING 	 19  

HAMILTON BEACH 	BACONEER 
'2995 15 456* 

RIVAL 	 CROCK POT '26.95 S 16 

j(flfiJ 

WA T T 
BLOWER 22 

STANDARD 

CURLING $5 

IRON 

NOW! SAVE 
GET AN EXTRA 10% OFF OF OUR 
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES ON ALL 

CAMERAS-AND 8 TRACK 
CAR TAPE PLAYERS 

LI 

) 	 SALE PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER 8thru21 

NONE MEN 	 16 

!h1Q 
 $2 ,OOOG 

In Scotty's Merchandise 
IFTCERTIFICATES • Flashlight  Rev  

FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISIER AT ANY SCOTT'YS STORE 0 	with batteries -' 

hI owl tP9 entry NSA& t$ov, 	t$I t to O..f re'Ult Scotts S 

lit PRIZE 	 Th.t, Is sbsOkatsfy no obUgsUon to buy myth"g 
a,j.Ib4 	 - -- 

- 
113'U Rç*t7$tofltk$w,-lrtIbI 	,tI1cwn I 

	

I •1000 Certificate 	 %Pd ms _  
2nd PRIZE 

ICertificate 	
Add:.... 

 
3rd PRIZE 	

City 	

I 100 FRENCH AVE. 

	

*O Certificate 	Itntn*i must bo submitted bylp rn Saturday, Nov. . 974) 

I 	4th PRIZE 	 TPi Dva*ang lo. WW*5 	 it Scott,'. Co'po..t. 
on Tuidt'v Ocv'bii' tO. 1911, - SANFORD 

	

$100 Certificate 	at tOG).rn, Thi Drr 	econductidy .nwtJpsnl,nt 

5th-l0thPRIZE5-5Eachln 	 I PH:323-4100 Merchandise 	 I 
M".  Lrnploy. of Scatty. and tP I a,r.k.s sc,d ipØe s  

HOURS: 

	

the he4ing band 	I 7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS $ 	
wIth 7:3O-4: SATURDAY 

tv's: Scot 
WED. ADULTS NIGHT 41FYCXJ CAN DO IT tVOURSELFI I 

1$ AND OVER --  

Sada K--- HappiHe  6 i 

e 	 from 
Sk91e6 
MELODEE 

SKATING RINK 
Ph, 322-9353 	 Ph. 322.9277 

	

2700W. 25th St. (SR 46A) 	 Sanfoord 

- 	

Complete Line of 

SKATES 
AND 

ACCESSORIES - 

IN STOCK 
THURSDAY 0 
SCHEDULE 

- 	 Dance Class .........3:00. 5:43 
Fundamental, ...... 5:45. :30 

I 	Beginliers ----------:30. 7:15 
I 	PUBLIC SESSION . - .7:30.10:30 

AN EXTRA 10% 

WINDSOR 

WALKIE 7t4LKIE 

'!\! 	

2°° I 7 
j 	a. 	 a 

DISCOUNT ON ALL 

DON'T BE 

CONFUSui 

Install a famous quality 
central hut & air con. 
ditfoning system for year 
"round comfort 

AVAN ft- 
N%W&W  

SOUTHERN 
AIR 

of Sanford Inc. 
100 N. Maple Ave. 

Ph. 3224321 
ELECTRIC RAZORS 
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Equipment Spoils - 
Home Canning 

0 

Mi l i ta ry  Remai ns 
4 

Mric.rnw FP,..nturr-. 
By LOUISE COOK In their homes have had some - 	_____ I V I 	 V V U w- • 
Associated Press Writer difficulty 	... 	Most 	of 	the L 	*. 

Federal agencies are 	In. problems have been one of two I 	'. EDITOR'S 	NOTE-Some through customs, we were But the most striking differ. 
vestigating complaints of faulty things: either they don't screw N changes are obvious: soldiers greeted by a large red billboard ence from six years ago is the 
home canning equipment, fol- the bands down tightly er.ough . 	.. aren't 	carrying 	guns 	every- outside 	the 	airport. 	It 	read, increase in automobiles. The 
lowing reports from some areas or they don't use enough heat." where and the number of cars "We are for peace - lasting, wide avenues of Moscow, One g 
of the West that the lids don't 
seal 	causing food to properly, 

A Utah representative of Ball has increased. Others are more just and in the interest of all drawflng a meager population 
Corp., another major manulac. subtle. 	George 	Krimiky, people." of vehicles, now are fulfilling 

spoil. turer, said: 	"We find if lids recently assigned to Moscow as But 	military 	presence 	re- their destiny with a gusto rerni. 
An Associated Press survey aren't 	sealing, 	It's 	because ,. 	- 	 --- an 	Associated 	Press 	corre- mains a feature of this capital nisceni of Rome or Paris. Vol. 

showed the problems come on people aren't following correct - - - -. 	 I- 	 - spondetit., compares the present city. gas, Moskvichs, Chalkas and 
top of a nationwide shortage of canning procedures" . to his recollections as a tourist The tobaccobrown uniforms the zhlgulis-a Russian Fiat - 
canning equipment that is Irus- Helen Sisson, California lial- - 	 --- 	- 	... 	 . six years ago. of army officers and the ciii. now vie for open stretches of 
(rating 	Consumers 	trying 	to son officer to the U.S.Con  - ched.belt tan dress of soldiers city street 	Occasionally a 
save money by putting up their suer Product Safety Commis- R GEORGE A. KRIMSKY By dot the sidewalks 	Olive drib black, curtained ZIL carrying 
own fruits and vegetables. 

Officials 	the 
sion, said she had 400 corn- - ' 	- • 	 , 	- 	• 	- o..... 	. 	- Associated Press Writer trucks, looking like U.S. vintage an official comes by, and all 

of 	major manu- 
lacturers of the 

plaints from Los Angeles alone. First U. S. subcompact to offer either six of eight cylinder GREMLIN OFFERS 
MOSCOW (AP) - I felt a from World War 11, chug along traffic comes to a halt. 

canning jars 
deny 	that 	the 

"Women have 	complained Gremlin carries into 1975 the st)iing that made It a best seller. momentary sinking sensation the streets. In vacant parking The look of the city is more 
equipment is 

faulty 	and claim consumers 
that they have had as many as Mechanical refinements Include new electronic Ignition, qicker and wondered It Is was more lost, squads practice nwrching colorful, but compared with the 

aren't following directions, 
500 jars spoiled because of m- SIX OR EIGHT 	engine warm-up and better economy, sturdier manu '1al tra than the effect of a descending and stand inspection. West, a sameness of brown and 

Jane Wyatt of the Oregon Dc. 
proper sealing," she said. 

"Many of these complaints 
smission 	ith 	optional overdrive on sizeengine 

 

cessories, more efficient 

airplane. 
The 	lumbering 	TU-154 

Add to this the blue uniform 
of city police and the blue-gray 

gray 	clothing 	predominate. 
Street advertising has not ar- 

partment of Agriculture said are from women who seem to 
emission controlsoptional 	brakes 

and sleek-belted radial tires 	
'  pierced a floor of clouds so thick suits and red neckershiefs of rived in the colorful western 

complaints were pouring into know what they are doing, who that we braced for a thud, but "Young Pioneers," and a stran. fashion, except for exhortations 
her office about lids that Fail to have been canning for years." the windows just went gray. ger might wonder if this is an on bridges and atop buildings to 
s seni 	properhr 	and 	result 

Sn S.1k1 if The clouds then 5-hut Ixhind us, nccupIe(l (It'. 1w1 Id 	communism.  
anu wnen me w1r1ows cleared, V'. 	

ned about the danger of hot- 

	

She said the department had ulism from improperly sealed 	tie Laugneci,    Lried 	we caught  the First glimpse of 
asked the Kerr Glass Manufac- food but Dr. George York, a 

emerging below as a green quilt 
our new home - Soviet Russia, 

luring Co. of Sand Springs, 
Okla., to recall its lids, but the microbiologist 	from 	the 	

of fields and forests. University of California at 
This was my second glimpse, company refused. 

James Carey, head of the Davis, said that as long as the 
loud is heated properly, She Lived, Died

for I bad visited Russia as a 
U.S. Consumer Product Safety botulism is 

unlikely.
wife - clutching the ann rests 
tourist in the fall of 1968. But my 

Commission regional office 
Seattle, Wash., said his agency 	Housewives won't accept EDITOR'S NOTE: Many oilier when she 	 - had no prior experience to was finished and the a priest friend to inquire wheth- could step in if the lids were statements that inexperie 	 lean on, and uncommon anxiety nce IS friends believed it Inevitable plaudits had begun. 	 er he could come over in an proved defective, 	 responsible for the failures, that one day Anne Sexton, a 	The woman who beiieved she hour and give her the last rites. showed on her face. 

Harold Metsker, a plant man- "Everyone I know who has used Pulitzer prize-winning poet, was not beautiful but was, 	 wondered if I was breaking 
"Always there was a note and some law against spying when I ager for Kerr in Sand Springs, thiiyear's supply of Kerr lids is would fulfill the promise of her woman who Felt she caused 	

usually a poem," said her best was looking out the window," said: "We had some problems. hopping mad," said Cleo Davis poetry. And one day he did, (11'atk of people 
dear to 

her but friend, Maxine Kunin, also a she confessed later. Laughable, They seal for us, but the women of Uthh. 	 taking her on life. Unchar- didn't, the wotnar, 
 who felt she Pulitzer-prize winning poet. perps, if .we hadn't been aifprktli'nlh' thp .110,4 t&ithntit emitted misons Not instead 

"She had the poet's ego and just 
before you kill yourself, you 
write the last poem." 

Annie was very counter. 
phobic about death. She was so 
terrified of dying, she had to 
rush out and meet it and 
conquer it that way. She would 
the first. She would choose her 
death and then death couldn't 
choose her, 

"Death was in Anne like 
blood in the veins. It was a 
shadow. It was constant. Some 
days if the sun was bright the 
shadow was brighter. Some 
days, the shadow was dim-
mer," said Mrs. Kunin Max to 
her friend Anne. 

Or, as Anne Sexton herself 
had written: 

"...But when it comes to my 
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Others Can Now Keep  Pace 
Thanks T o America's Space Race 

I EDITOR'S NOTE - Down-to- niques developed for the U.S. 	Files of the National Aero- about 90 minutes. The pace. Vanderbilt University to ding- 

Y/ 
earth use of sophisticated space space program 

makes this pos- nautics and Space Adminis- maker controls weak or erratic nose tumors and to examine Ph technology is helping doctors sible. 	 (ration contain many examples heart rates and has been im- cardiovascular flow. Combined 

r- 

b 

nology transfer will continue, through a pressure device medicine has benefited more 	Another major spinoff is a it helps doctors determine 

treat a variety of ailments. 	Mrs. Thompson operates the of how today's medical tech- planted successfully In more with other techniques, the sys- 
- 	

Space scientists and the mcdl- wheelchair and electrically- niques are being advanced by than 600 persons without fail- tern is used to study children - 	cal profession hope the tech- powered, robot-like arms space technology. The field of tire. 	 with congenital heart disorders. ... . 

- 	

, 	 By HOWARD BENEDICT mounted like a harmonica In than any other space spinoff compact medical unit carried when patients should have sur- - 	 AP Aerospace Writer 	front of her mouth. She area primarily because of by ambulances In Houston and gery. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP)-.- In achieves movement and mobil. NASA breakthroughs in elec- other cities. The 401)ound, suit- 	A special garment to provide 
- 

 19, Mrs. Cleste Thompson ity by touching her tongue to a tronics and miniaturization. caseize unit, called Telecare, a portable sterile environment contracted a severe case of series of switches that look like 	A rechargeable heart pace- includes an electrocardiogram for astronauts returning from poliomyelitis that left her large vitamin capsules. 	maker that eliminates the need display and radio system that the moon has been adapted by 
- 	

paralyzed except for head and 	Dr. James H. Allen of Rancho for periodic surgery to Implant can transmit cardiac data to the National Cancer Institute to 

motion of her left thumb. 	Downey, Calif., who helped 
-. 	 neck movement and a slight Los Amigos Hospital in new batteries is one of the most the hospital. Physicians waiting protect leukemia patients from 

-. .'. 

-. 	 important. The new in- for the patient can relay advice infection when they are under- 
-. 	 - 	 . -- 	

The California housewife, 19 adapt these space-developed strument, smaller than a and be better prepared to going chemotherapy. BANK PRESIDENT 	Newly elected president of Southeast National Bank of Maitland, 	and the lnotherofa young child, devices for Mrs. Thompson, cigarette package half the size 

	

L. David homer III presents autographed copy of his latest book, 	was bedridden and totally said: 	 of older ones - 	
hand]ethe case when itreaches 	NASA has at developed a 

operates on the hospital. 	 small radio transmitter pill 

	

"The Treasure Galleons," to Mrs. Jane Finkbeiner, librarian of 	dependent on hospital attend- 	"The value of this technology nickle-cadmium cells which are PRESENTS BOOK 	 Telecare results from NASA- which, when swallowed, can 
- 	 laitland Public Library. The Dodd-Mead  publication tells tales 	ants, 	 transfer from space to 

mcdi. used for power in most U.S. developed electronics that monitor deep body tempera- of shipi reeked galleons and the forgotten treasures aboard. 	Today Mrs. Thompson can cine is readily apparent. Hun. satellites. 	 measure vital signs in astro- tures by means of an FM re- maneuver in an electric wheel- (Ireds of thousands of other dis- 	The new pacemaker can be naut.s. 	 cct'cr arid a,ssouated dci. - chair, iced herself, (,oilili her abled people with varying de- easily recharged by the patient 	A hospital in Huntsville, Ala., tronics. It is coated so it will not hair and type Il Co 	
letters. She runs a grees of paralysis or amput.a- at home. All he does is slip into is using space technology to dissolve and it can remain in telephone answering service. tion can be helped by similar a special vest to which the ector Is Connoisseur help patients who have lost use the digestive tract for up to a Down-to-earth use of sophis- applications of aerospace tcch- pacemaker is magnetically re- of arms or legs. Using eye-op. week. ticate(I equipment and tech- nology to medical problems," coupled for recharging. It take crated switches, breath-con. 

	A super-clean 'white  room" 

	

NEWTOWN, Coon. All) - 	Oneday in 1961 Anderson anu nearby- the remains  of anoth- 	

trolled devices and pressure de. techiique used in production 
Will Anderson, for whom beer his roommate at Cornell Uni. er buddy's recent party 

- 

took on a "new luster" while he rersity were "kind of bored. We caught their attention. Th vices like Mrs. Thompson's, and testing of satellites now 

	

was in college 13 )-cars ago, Imi wanted to do anything but cided to see how many 
ey de- 	 Ab 

' 	 1r-4  immobile persons can open and lowers the risk of infection in built his taste for beer study," 	the 	33-year-old types of beer cans they could close doors and windows, regu- surgery. Portable equipment memorabilia - or brewenjana collector recalled, 	 find. 
late room temperature, change removes dust and germs from 

	

into niatinnoth proportions. 	A vile of empty beer cans 	 91MIF 
 5 1  

rwlin nr 	 ..t. 
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I, 
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saying goodbye, without 
WriUIIg that last poem. 

By KAY BARTLEVr 
AP Newsfeatures Writer 

WESTON, Mass. tAP) - It 
was a Wednesday and Anne 
Sexton was triumphant. 

"I was wonderful, I was won-
derful," she told the students 
who picked her up at Logan In-
ternational Airport. 

She bubbled about the stand-
ing ovation, the large crowd, 
the scarves and hats thrown in 
tribute, the check that was 
larger than she had anticipated. 
She pulled the check out of the 
overstuffed purse and waved it 
as they sat down for cocktails 
and lunch. 

warned that it was forbidden to 
take pictures from the plane 
while flying over Soviet 
territory. 

From the moment our Aerof-
lot jet landed at Sheremeteyvo 
Airport on the outskirts of Mos-
cow, I sought comparisons with 
what I had seen six years ago. 
Then, the first Soviet I saw was 
a soldier carrying a subma-
chine gun. 

Sure enough, at the bottom of 
the ramp stood a soldier - but 
Ws one, besides appearing 
younger, was unarmed. None of 
the soldiers standing around the 
terminal was armed, as many 
were last time. 

It all became clear later 
when, after a quick whisk 

t%JIHV,AIULI I941 UIlI UCE J- 	TTluflUI d 	WIUMAIL a 	.I....,k t.* 	t.. Is... 

generated  love.  This  Anne  Sex-
ton  was happy that day. Flam-
boyantly S'). 

She laughed. She told her stu-
dents on that triumphant 
Wednesday about the silly 
woman who had been so im-
pressed with her reading that 
she announced she was going 
out to buy a red dress and start 
writing poetry. In that order. 

Two days later, on Oct. 4, 
Amine Sexton, the brilliant poet 
who had courted death  for al-
most 20 years, would con-
summate the burning com-
pulsion that dominated her life 
and her poetry. 

She killed herself in her ga-
rage, the surety of carbon mon-
oxide hçr final perception. 

..k... 	 - 

vorite dress, the red reading cry for help, without a final 
UV4UII II R 	4UW 

Let It be pantomine, this last 
dress as she called it, floor poem. peep show 
length and as flamboyant as the Her younger daughter would So that I may squat at the 
Pulitzer prize-winning 	poet choose Anne's red reading edge trying on 
herself. As she moved with the dress as her mother's funeral 
rhythm and verve of her poetry, gown, not "my black necessary My 	black 	necessary 

the buttons would come open at trousseau" about 	which she trousseau." 

the top and the bottom. And she wrote. 	Her 	elder 	daughter, Many of her friends believed 
would demurely rebutton them, while aware of the dark side of it was inevitable that someday 
She loved it. It was part of the her mother's nature, would lat. Anne Sexton would Fulfill the 

act she had perfected, an act er characterize her as "a daisy promises of her poetry. 
that caused hot inner turmoil kind of person." "She couldn't have been 
before she went on stage, but an Always before Anne Sexton clearer about It all her life," 
act she loved once she was would leave notes, she would said another poet friend, Ruth 
started. And loved even more cry out, she would make sure Whitman. "Even writing The 

she wnstitI nh,trit tlgi.,fh 	s.5r,lwl,. fln.,Ih P.!ntnls,s,j.' VI1PUJ 	I'lll £'UILAVP 	I UI LI _.___________ 	., 	. 	. 	. 	-- rwnemuers now many Limes plan, a suDeonscious plan. She 
she tried suicide before. Always kit a thou.sand notes all over 
with pills. Once she even called the world. 

ii 
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Celebrating The Opening Of Our 
New Altamonte Mall Store 

Now's the time to put your 

Remodeling Plans into action 

Ll 

fl 
Add, a kitchen wall  of Z.BlAick 
to your menu. 

Z-Brick will give your kitchen walls a look 
you can proudly show to your friends. 
The rich, warm look of Brick with its 
earthy colors and textures. 

All of this and it's so sensibly priced, you 
need not 

put off installing it any longer. 
Apply Z-Brick Slide brick or Then apply a 
Trowel On Ad- scone 1irml into coat of Z-Sealer, 
hesive Mortar to place . . . 

	 and that's it 
the wall. 

BRICK the gt'nzfinc vermiculite brick 

RM De.  
A Duek Cgg?* 

LIiUdy, IWO i-uvrn,s in Antler- 

	

'%jØ 	 opera ting IUUH15. LIOCW5 and 
son's home here are filled with 	 dial a telephone, adjust a bed attendants wear helmets like 
about 3,000 cans, 450 trays, 1,- 	 position, turn pages of a book or those worn by astronauts and " 

OW embossed bottles and about 1 40

, 	 (-all a nurse. 	 clothing that bacteria cannot - 	 -- 	 -- 	 .- 	-. 
-.... 	- 	

- 	 NASA's Jet Propulsion Labo- penetrate. 
k'ridars, 
100 pre-Prohibition poster-ca- 	'. - 	 " - -'. 	 - 	 '-- - 	

ratomy in Pasadena, Calif., has 	The list of medical spinoffs ., 	 - 
- 	

' 	made effective use of comput- from space includes a device to 

	

He collected many of the con- 	 7 dki .  - ,, 	 ens to enhance pictures of Mars, diagnose ear defeats in chill- tainers by buying six-packs of 	Venus, and other planets sent dren, a portable light indicator beer. Others came from junk from spacecraft millions of for blind persons, a sleep yards, antique dealers, flea 	 miles es from earth, 	 analyzer, and swift, almost 

 

markets and other collectors, Similar techniques are now painless dental drills made of 

	

"I really didn't like the taste 	 being used to analyze infrared pinpoint-size ball bearings de- 
of beer as  teen-ager," said 	 - - 	 . 	 • . 	 photos of skin burns and to veloped for satellites. 
hobbyist, who earns his living SPORTY TOYOTA 	A fuel saving live-speed overdrive manual transmission and 

study blood vessel X-rays. 	To assure continued transfer 
as a book club director, "But 	 integrated rally fender flares are standard on the 1975 Toyota 	

An X-ray system used to in- of its space techno.ogy, NASA 
spect welding in rockets has has established four biomedical 

- been adapted by NASA and application teams. 
when I went to college and went 	 Corolla SR-S. The sporty car features accent racing stripes, mag  
out with the guys with only $i in 	IS FIVE SPEED 	type wheels with law-profile radial tires, turned rally suspension 
my pocket, beer took on some 	 and AM-FM radio. The SR-5 is only new Corolla equipped with 
new luster." 	 standard five-speed, but transmission is optional on other models. 

The value of individual items - - 	
' in his collection ranges from 	 Why not  

Ins than $1 to a top of $Ioo he  Mending Tape, Christmas select.. 	your was offered for a gallon can of 
1960s vintage, He didn't sell It. 

In the last five years he 	 ' 	
music before 

downplayed his interest in cans 
and increased ltin trays, some Citrus Answers Available 	- 

. 	 you buy? 
of which go back to the late 
180. 	 By LIZETE L MURPHY 	substantial savings on major have any information on 

"The trays have really esca- 	Consumer Edueatlnn 	brand merchandise. Mark-ups ripening? 
lated in the last five to ten 	Florida Cooperative 	over the wholesale price 	A: Don't let the color fool you. 	 Select Your Own Options... 
years," be said. "For a good, 	 Extension 	 usually range From only 10 to 30 Some of the best fruit may have 	Now, as a beginner, you can select the options you'll mint condition pro-Prohibition 	 cents on the dollar compared tinges of green color or brown 	need on your HAMMOND DOLPHIN organ - without tray you could pay up to $100. 	Q: I there a mending tape 	ith 30 to 40 cents in most local spots on the skin. This does not 	spending SISOO 

- 	 _______ 	 that will work satisfactorily on stores, 	 affect the ripe, delicious  inside. 	The HAMMOND DOLPHIN offers you more musical 

dp 
5 - 	 _______ 	

5 	plastic cushions? 	
however, some of these Atmospheric conditions in 	variety than many more expensive models. 

S 0 	designed especially to adhere to 

	

A: Stretchable plastic tapes 
discount houses make bigger Florida have an effect on the 	The HAMMOND DOLPHIN SERIES offers you 0. 	les000 	a, 

	

plastics are available on 
the profits from such items as color of citrus skin. The green 	automatic rhythm and an exciting ease-of-play feature 

market. They will conform 	
jewelry and off-brand mer- Lbot occurs when trees have an 	called Autochord. 

VisEf KILLIM 
irregular rips and tears in such 

t'handise, it is wise to 	extra supply of chlorophyll for a 	 Music COMPANY 

	

around and make your own new crop while the ripe fruit is 	tQd1V an *sii $1 195 items as plastic cushions, car PwIp you 	 REG. 

The stretch plastic tapes 
	

compare prices, don't forget to fruit skin absorbs some of the 	 DOLPHIN waft 
eat,n,i yg nH'd 

include extra handling charges green coloring. Cold weather are waterproof 
 to mend shower curtains, order, 	 out a beautiful orange color. 	 c ,-,,, 1Io,,da Oldrf 5. Larqest Houti 01 Mut, 

	

SERVICED AT BOB DANCEDODGE 	 should be  used 
and other added cost for 	generally is required to bring 	KELLER MUSIC COMPANY 

I 

,ç 

 A LL 
15 

 WELL  THAT'S., 	
upholsters, and garment bags. price 

comparisons  When you still hanging on the tree. The 	 tr. HAMMOND $1395 NOW 

'.'iI Our Pd' w Store TIRE  SPECIAL 	 hoses, air mattresses, as well 	In making your decision to associate the bright orange 	
Lw.jONTE MALL WINTER PARK COLONIAL INOIAL4NTIC I 

plastic wading pools, garden 	 Since some consumers 

GOODRICH D7$x14 Whitewall Polyglass 	 as inflatable beach toys. 	order from a discount house, it color with ripeness and quality. 	 P 705 	 VALL 	PLAZA R.g.146.So ....................ONLY $3O, 	 Remember, for best results, IS iiiiportiint to investigate the oranges generally go through a 	UPP It'VS'I 	e' s.i 	•' 	 727-3000 

- 
Reg. $96.52 --------------------- ONLY $47. 	 applying. All tapes adhere best  and service.  Many disappointed to the  market. GOODYEAR RWL GOx15 

GOODYEAR RWL NSOxl$ 	 read and follow instructions for firm's reputation for quality beauty treatment before going 

ib. 	

Req. 5.62.35 ------------ -- ---ONLY $44.15 	
to a dry, clean surface. 	consumers complain about 

GOODYEAR RWL G70x1$ 	 Q: With  prices so high, I'm delayed delivery, failure to  
Reg- m-69  - 	 - 	ONLY $41.19 	 trying to plan ahead for receive merchandise, receiving 

S SANFORD 	GR6Ox1S. Reg.$1O1.21 .... ONLY $81.34 	 ordering through the discount substitutions, damaged  goods 

1801 W. 1st. St. 	GOODYEAR FORMULA RWL RADIAL 	

I 

('hristmas.('anl really save by WTOnlg items or urwitisfactory 	COVER YOUR OVERHANG! - GOODYEAR RWL LR60x1S 	 eatalogucs 	 and being unable to get refunds  

I 
 

323-7730-6"-3912 Reg. $107.28 	. .. 	 ONLY $18.80 	 A: It depends on the kind of or adjustments from the mail 

4we 	4WD 000 	

I 

aps 	discount house, their reputation order house. 	 WITH 
and services they offer, 	Q: I find I save money by 	 ALUMINUM Some  catalogue discounters buying my 	fruits 	and 

-1  

• 	
do offer savings over the local segetables at the local roadside 	 SOFFIT 

- 	stores, Those who have sample stores. However, many times 

	

I display stores and take orders the oranges and tangerines 	 AND CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST CERAMIC SUPPLY 	are among the OflCS to offer appear to be too green. 1)0 you 	 FASCIA WHOLESALE- RETAIL. QUANTITY DISCOUNTS  
"COME LOOK US OVER" 

n,. 
DISTRIBUTOR 

FOR 
ALBERTA MOLDS 
ATLANTIC MOLDS 
BYRON MOLDS 

-• 	CALIFORNIA MDL (S 
CIRAMICHROMI 
EVERGREEN MOLDS 
HOLLAND "01 () 

IMPLE MOLDS 
M,Pd[[ SMOLDS 
MOSS LANDING 
DUNCAN t'.&..) 

MCD MAR & MARDI 	AS 

S 	LUSTERS&METALIICS 

'tIS.[Y FIGURES 

AMP SUPPLIES 

"LIGHTS AROUND" 

CLOCKS MUSIC BOXES 
I 

*  #411  COLOR CHARTS 

- _ iii 
'I 

91 

W131 icuou ivis 
FOR 

SPECTRUM SLIP 

AND POTTERY CLAY 
I 

L & L "ECONO" KILNS 
I 

AMACO AND B  &1  

POTTERY WHEELS 
I 

UNIVERSAL 

MLD STRAPS 
I 

KEMPER TOOLS 

BLAIR SPRAYS 
CARNIVAL SPRAYS 

I 
AMACO & MEMPHIS 

POTTERY CLAYS 
I 

CE RAMICHROME, 

DELTA & MARX 

BRUSHES 

DISTRIBUTOR FOR "CERAMICHROME" GLAZES, STAINS AND FINISHES 

... BEST DEALERSHIP DISCOUNTS... 
LARGEST STOCK OF GREEN WARE IN FLORIDA 

____________ 

- otrPsan -' start te 0ttc,o', Vs,,r Ins,,, horn, starts  I. Ø IPt ru4n" Ioo I. $'4-$h*q 
CIII 

 4
1 "IvIqhan,'-, "%f and 	Itt.t' hat ttsi bl.Idet% LIII it), t% I the t,rn* pIH wlnt  to t 

 vow 
alks Phi ;ti that's the best isq Ptqrn Ia-ve5tm,t 	a',d a biPy t'iItrnt 	i41 .sstsIi a.i vmarn Fascia  Svflun 

We IIY tvpie, Cs tiv-Chsa, 
aO,(,d ø.s,ç',, tI,I.n ad a choice if tøIoe that w,II ltttlltp Make Picm, rneq, bia$,I,I the-n it e,q wIt b,Is,i 

/Vf 
	vowe 

ABSOLUTELY 
- 	FREE1 

with  every 
111 and siding installa tion 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.,.. 

Ii] 	. ALUMINUM SEAMLESS 
- 	 GUTTERS OR 
- 	ALUMINUM SHUTTERS 

FOR YOUR HOMEI 

SIDING SERVICES, INC. 
S FREE ESTIMATES 

S 862-  1815 	
11  -Aalc 41 

all  - 	-s 	
BANK RATE FINANCING 	V. 60opf  

L.-L) 	and 

( 	'\ Where Can You Buy 

DUCK EGGS? 

AT GROWERS' EXCHANGE 
at the big farmers' market, 

13th and French Ave. Right Here In Sanford, 
Of Course You Can Buy All Kinds Of 

FARM FRESH VEGETABLES 
Grown By Your Neighbors  & Friends Of The 

GROWERS EXCHANGE 
Open every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday 
ATTENTION 4-H LEADERS AND AG-teachers - 
Why not include vegetable growing in your youth 
projects? Then bring your produce to GROWER'S 
EXCHANGE. A ton or just a basketful-your neigh-
bors will buy it through GROWER'S EXCHANGE at 
the famer's market, 13th and French Avenue in 
Sanford. 
See Stephanie Cain any Tuesday, Friday or Saturday. 
Or phone 323.0540. 
*How Do You Break A Duck Egg? 

Why, Quack It, What Else! 

REGULAR 	SPECIAL 
PRICE 	 PRICE 

POLISH KIELBASI .................$2.75 LB ........ $2.39 LB 

GERMAN WIENERS ................ S2.59LB.,,.,,,.$2.19LB 

GERMAN BOLOGNA ................ $2.59 LB ........ $2.19 LB 

GERMAN BRAUNSCHWEIGER ..... $2.75 LB....... $2.39 LB 

CHEESES 
WISCONSIN COLBY ................. S2.35LB .......$1.99LB 

AUSTRIAN SWISS ................... S2,59LB .......$1.99LB 

NORWEGIAN JARLSBERG .........$2.75 LB ........ $2.39 LB 

OUR OWN DUNDERBAK'S 

PORT WINE SPREAD ............... $1.99 LB....... ,S1.59 LB 

OUR OWN DUNDERBAK's 

CHAMPAGNE SPREAD .............$1.99 LB .......$1.59 LB 

AQ 
PUMPERNICKEL ....................79c LOAF 

RYE 	..................................79c LOAF 

BAGELS ............................... J9cPKG. 

ALMADEN CHABLIS ......... $2.OIFIFTH ...... $1.89 FIFTH 

ALMADEN ROSE .............$2.19 FIFTH ...... $1.89 FIFTH 

ALMADEN BURGUNDY -.. .S2.09 FIFTH ...... $1.89 FIFTH 

Two Convenient Locations 

ALTAMONTE MALL - ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE 

I Why? 

Construction Is off 
Craftsmen are available 
Construction costs are down 
Material costs are down 
It costs you less to remodel 
than to build a new home 

Alter you decide what you want... Kitchn, Bedroom, 
Addition, Central Heat a Air... Come In and talk to vs 
about a horn. Inpravernent loan. 

Up To $5,000 For S Years ta FLAGSHIP BANK 

,u 	

OF SANFORD 

INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. 

IOOW. FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 	 322.15)) 
An Equal Housing tinder 

TOLCERT WOOD PRODUCT Inc. PANEL CENTER 
301 E. 25th St. 	Ph. 323-5676 	 Sanford 

PM U 	WALE PAN$ 	MOULD 	'V ARMSTRONG CIILINO Tit.g .- LUM BE R SHfL.Vip. - 	 OLIUM 100 Panels To Choosa From 	 si'or PLIX- BUILDING 

I 	GREENWAY CERAM I-CRAFT 

I DIVISIOH Of Greenway Nursery & Garden Supply • 340 Wymore Rd., Winter Park, Fla.  32789 

OPEN 9 TO 5:30 OPEN SUNDAYS THRU CHRISTMAS 



TeaT" 
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It's A Riot 	/ 

The Comedy 
' 

Hit OfThe 	I 	.. 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
r 	A 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE oF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 

Notice 	is hereby gen that 	a 	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Public Hear.ng will be htld , 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 
Comm.ssion Room in the City Hall 	CIVIL ACTION NO 741$34CA40 
in the City of Sanford, Florida. at 	DIVISION 0 

00 o'clock PM, on November 2S. 	In re the Marria. of: 
1971. to consider the aryexatlon of 	SHEILA K. PIllS. Wife 
Property described as folio": 	and 

JOHN D. PIllS, Husband 
SCHEDULEA 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
All that part of the N 	,of the SW 	JOHN 0 	PIllS 

.01 Section?. Township M. Range 	Residence Unknown 
31E. Seminole County, Florida. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
lying 	S 	of 	Cornwall 	Rd., 	E 	of 	that SHEILA K. PIT IS hai filed a 
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad and W 	Petition 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
Of Millonvilli Ave Said property is 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	for 
presently 	zoned 	M 1A 	Light 	In 	dissolution of marriage, and you are 
&jstrial) District 	 required to serve a copy of your 
and 	 written defenses, If any, on NED N. 

All that part of the N 'tof the SW 	JULIAN. 	JR. 	of STENSTROM. 
1f Section 7. Township 20S, Range 	DAVIS 8 McINTOSH. Attorneys for 
31 E. Seminole County, Florida, Less 	Petitioner, 	Pest 	Office 	Box 	1330. 
the W 	1050,00 It of thC s 7M7 y 	Sanford. Florida. 32771. and file the 
thereof lying S of Cornwall Rd . w of 	original with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad and N 	Court on or before November 79th, 
of 	Atlantic 	Coast 	Line 	Railroad 	1971, 	otherwise 	a 	default 	and - PRE 	HOLIDAY  spur 	Said 	property 	it 	presently 	ultimate Ivdgment will be entered 
toned M 1 (Industrial) District. 	against you for the relief demanded 
and 	 In the Petition. 

All that part of the S I  of the SW 	WITNESS my hand and official 
'.61 Section 7, Township ?OS, Range 	seal of said Court in this 251h day of 
liE. 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	October. A. D. 1971. 
lying 	Ely of 	Atlantic 	Coast 	Line 	(Seal) 
Railroad and N of Pine Oak Drive. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Sadprcperty 4 pnwntty zoned 	1 	Clerk of the C'ituil Cowl 
(industrial) 	District 	and 	M 1A 	By: Joy Stokes 
(Light Industrial) District. 	 Deputy Clerk 
and 	 Ned P1. Julian, Jr 

All tP 	01 ! 	S • 	of tt,e SE 	, 	STEhST RO'  
of Sect ion 7. Township 70S, Range 	MCINTOSH 
31E. Seminole County, Florida, 	Post Office Box 1330 
lying N of Pine Oak Drive and 5 of 	Sanfora, Florida 33771 
Silver Lake Drive. Said property is 	Attorneys for Petitioner 
presenlly 	zoned 	M IA 	(Light 	In 	Publish: Oct. 31, Nov. 7, II. 71, 1971 
Oustrlal) District, 	 DEC.19S 
and BARGAINS ALL OVER OUR All that part of the S I , of the SW 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

'.ofSeci Ion l. Townihip70S, Range 	 NAME STATUTE 
31E. Seminole County, Florida, 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: PLAZA 	GREAT SELECTIONI 
lying S of Silver Lake Drive. Said 	Notice Is hereby given that the 
property is presently zoned M 1A 	undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 
(Light Industrial) District, 	 "Fictitious 	Name 	Statute'' 	of 
All parties in initrejt and citizens 	Florida Statutes, will register with 
Shall have 	an opportunity 	to 	be 	the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in and 
heard at said hearing, 	 for Seminole County, Florida, upon 

By order of the City Commission 	receipt of proof of the publication of Super Savings of the City of Sanford. Florida. this 	this Notice, the fictitious name, to 
27th day of September. 1914 	wit: 	STRATFORD 	SQUARE 

H P1 	Tamm, it 	 APARTMENTS 	under 	'AIICh 	wr 
Clv Cierk 	 expect to engage in busress at flCx 
of the City of 	 Howell Branch Road, Winter Park, Passbook Sanford, Florida 	 Florida 33749. 

Publish- Oct 	74., 31, Nov. 7. 11. 21. 	That the Individuals interested in 
1971 	 saId 	busineSi 	enterprise 	are 	as 
DEG 150 	 follows: 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC NEARING 	James C. Lewis Pays 6% NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 	Sam H Hatfield 

CONSIDER ANNEXATION 	 Dated at Birmingham, Jefferson 
Notice is hereby given that 	a 	County, Alabama, Oct. 24th, 1974. 

Public Hearing will be held at the 	Sworn tO and Subscribed before 
Commission Room in the City Hall 	me this 24th day of October. 1974 Ask US I in Phi City of Sanford. Florida, at 	(Seal 
7 00 o'clock P.M. on November 25. 	Herbert L. Morowitz 
1971, to consider the annexation of 	Notary Public 
Property desc.rlb.d as foilowi: 	Publish: Nov. 7. 11, 21. 	)71 

The N',t4 the NW.of the NWl 	DEH42 FLAGSHIP  of Section 17, Township 70 South, 

aw 

Range 31 East. Seminole County, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

TJ' S BlINK Florida. w da. Said property is prntty 
zoned A 1 (Agriculture) District. 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE OF SEMINOLE 

	

All parties in interest and citizens 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

	

shall have an opportunity 10 be 	CIVIL NO. 741711.C'A4.0 
Willow41111,111111 	woo 	* 6 ULL si Ivici tiA'.x 	 '.g1yttR 	0  

heard at said hearing. 	 DIVISION 0 MEMBER FLAGSHIP BANKS, INC. 
By order of the City Commission 	f'EDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. 

of the City of Sanford, Florida, this 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, ricalle  
77th day of September, 1914. 	 Plaintiff. 

H. N. Tarnm. Jr. 

• 
City Clerk 	 ESTATE OF SHELLEY JOSEPH 
of the City of 	 . 	and all heirs, cseviseetcredltorsand pinum 	THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
Sanford. Florida 	 other persons claiming. against 

Publish 	Oct. 24, 31. Nov. 7. 14. 21, 	Shelley JOS19h or the said Estate, 
SIMMIE JOSEPH 	REGIN  Pre so Thanksgiving Homemakers Sale 1971 	 and 	A 

DEG 131 	 LEMON. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 De4endant, 
NOTICE OF SUIT 14TH 

. 	Hamilton Beach 
- 	

J,4* 
JUDICIAL CIRCLIITIN AND TO 	ALL 	HEIRS. 	DEVISEES,  

Elec. Knife 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	

CRED;TORS AND OTHER PER. FLORIDA 	 SONS ., 	General Electric 	 6" Civil Action NO. 74 	 CLAIMING  AGAINST SHELLEY 
Hand MixerCLAIMING DIVISION F 

JOSEPH OR HIS ESTATE and to all In f's: the Marrlae of 
parties having or claiming to have 

, 	45 Pc. Serv. $ Fine China 	 499$ 
ANTONIO BELAIR, - 	t Pa tterns To Choose From any right, title, or Interest in the real 

Petitioner property herein described. 
YOU ARE HEREBY 

" 	12 Pc. SeI'Y. For I )9* 	23 NOTIFIED MARGARET BELAIR 	 ttsat an action to foreclose a mar- 
Stainless Tableware 

Rsspond.ant 	t9ageon the foling real proi,r,y 
NOTICE OF SUIT i Pc. Sery. For $ 	 19" ,29 in Seminole County, Florida: 

TO: MARGARET BELAIR Glassware — 2 Colors 
Lot 11, ACADEMY MANOR UNIT TUPPER LAKE. NEW YORK ONE, as recorded in Plot Bock 13. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Page 93,PubIicRecordsof5j Use Tam 	Revolving Charge — or Custom Charge Layaway now for 

that an action 	for 	dissolution 	of 	Courtly, Florida, Xmas — We also accept BankAmericcard . Master Charge 
marriage has been fllad,sgain$2 you 	has been filed against you and you American Express Chg. Cards. Also Diners Club. Carlo Blanche 
and you required to Serve a Copy Of 	are required to serve a copy Of your OPEN MON.. THURS.. FRI, IlL 9 	SANFORD PLAZA 	,fl.io your written 	defenses. 	If any, 	to 	*rttendeIersej, if any, to it on van 
JERROLD A. BROSS, Attorney, for 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12:335:30 IlL CHRISTMAS 
den Berg, Gay 8 Burke, P.A.at Post 

Petitioner, 350 N Washington Ave., 	Office Box 	793. 	Orlando. 	Florida Titvtvil$e, Florida 32710, and file the 	37102 and file the original with th 
orIginal with the Clerk 04 the above 	Clerk of the above styled court on or 
Itylid court on o before November 	before 	November 	751h. 	1971; LAYAWAY 79, 2971 otherwise, a judgment 'nay 	Otherwise, 	a 	judgment 	may 	be be entered against you for IN relief 	ml iced SoWinst you for the relief 
demanded in the CcmfaW for 	demanded 	in the complaint 	or Pefttioer. 

petilim 
WITNESS my hand and sal of 	WITNESS my hand and ttii s..l04 NOW said Court an 7Itts day of October, 	said Court on October 711t, 1971, 

1974. 	 (Seal) 
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 

Arthur H 	BckwitPi, Jr 	 Clerk 	the FOR CHRISTMAS! Of 	Circuit Court 
Cl k 	f saki Ccurt 	 By 	Lillian I 	Jenkins 

By: Lillian T 	Jenkins 	 Deputy  Clerk 
= As Deputy Clerk 	 Publish: Oct. 24, 31, Nov, 7, 14, 1974 

Publt.h 	Oct 	31, Nov 	7, 14. 21, 1971 	0(0 ma SANYO 	 ELECTROPHONIC 
• 

0(0'94 	 -_ -- 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND SUPERSCOPE 	AKAI 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, NORELCO 	REALISTIC FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA. 
Case No. 74.1943-CA-09-A 	 Cavil Action No. 74-I137.CA.49.( SONY 	 MARANTZ 
DIVISION A 	 DIVISION E 
PAN 	AMERICAN 	BANK 	OF 	BUFFALO SAVINGS BANK. aNew 
ORLANDO, Pd A.. formerly known 	York corporation. 
as 	Citizens 	National 	Bank 	of 	 Plaintiff. 
Orlando. 	VS RADIO SHACK 

Plaintiff, 	HARRY DONALD WHITTEN and 
vs. 	 ERIKA 	MARIA 	WHITTEN, 	his 
MARSHALL W. PERRY andMYRA 	*it, it al, UNLIMITED. ELAINE 	PERRY: 	JERRY 	M. 	 Defendants 
GARRETT 	and 	SUSAN 	C. 	 NOTICE OFSUIT 
GARRETT, DONALD GUBER and 	TO George H Garrison BANKAMERICARD 	 MASTER CHARGE ANN GLIDER. 	 Residence unknown 

Defendants. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED  
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 that an action to foreclose a mar. 

To 	Jerry M 	Garrrfl and 	 ?gage On the following real property 
Susan C 	Garrett 	 situate in Seminole County, Florida, CHECK OUR REGULAR I 161 Landmark lane 	 scflbed M follows;  de 
Casselberry. Florida 	 104 7, Block H. COUNTRY CLUB 

P.'APiOR 	UNIT NO 	3. accords-; ici 
4P. Marhs.II W Perry 	 the plot thereof as recorded in Plot 

Myra Elaine Perry 	 Book U, pages 75 and 76. Public 
1161 Landmark Lane 	 Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, L ow 	4f, 
CasseIberry, Florida 	 Florida. 

sas 

been Iiledagainst you and Harry 

	

You are hereby notified that a 	Doesalo Whitten and Erika Mria 

	

Complaint 10 Foreclose Mortgage 	Whitten, his wife, and Southeastern Dresses W(-_j ' f 	. 	ar i 	Pro iv 	pari' 	 çian,, 	fos'mevl, Gas C m suits and 	-----1.9O rerequrcd to 	crvc a copy of your 	Natural Gas Company of Florida, a 
defenses, if any to it on the Plain 	FlOrida 	corporation. 	You 	are 

	

ti ff's attorney. Winifred J. Sharp. of 	required to serve a copy of your 
Trismen 	8 	qiflen 	 if 	to 	this Pants 90 c 

any, 

9sarp.

Pt. • whose addresi is 100 	actIon on SMITH AND HAYDEN, 
- - 

 

........... 
East Robinson Street. Orland,. 	PA., attorneys for plainfiff. 
r- 1111,1`111114, 32HI ,nd fife thc original 	addeiss 	1$ 	1316 	Barnett 	BanP $1,00 
with-the Clerk at the above stytd 	Building, 	Jacksonville, 	Florida 
Court on or before the 11th day of 	. 33)3Zand fit* tf* original wiWlni, 

-- 

December 	1971 	otherwise the 	Clerk of the v)ove styled Court onor 
alllio,, of the Complaint will be 	before 	Nvernbr 	79th, 	1971, THIS INCLUDES 
t4kCfi as admitted and a judgment 	otherw ise a iuigmen1 may be en 
nia' be entered against you for lPi 	trrod 	gainst you 	for 	the 	relief 
relief drion, 	in the Complaint. 	demiltifided in the Complaint. ONE DAY SERVICE WITNESS my Nno and seal of 	WI TNESS my fiandand the teal of 
Said Court on 	thIs 	11th 	day 	of 	said Court onthis7lth day ofOc. 
No.rrr.hr  1974 	 tot.tr, 	1974 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Arrtur H. BecP*'tn. Jr. 	 A. H. Beckwith, Jr 

-. Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	As Clerk of Slid Court 
By 	Elaine PiCharoc 	 By: Lillian T 	Jenkins ONE HOUR CLEANERS 
Deputy Clerk: 	 Deputy Clerk 

Putsl 	Nov- 14.31,7L Dec &wji 	PO1lsh:Oc1.3), Nov- 7, 14,21,1974 r L. SCHMALMAACK. OWNER 
Or 	 0(G1P3 
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J 	ti.Li 	'Orig. to $15 

P 
Now 

I 

U 99 

 

	

LI 	to $999 

-----. 

Over 1,000 pair of men's slacks 
at extra special prices. Sizes 
32 to 42 in plaids, fancies, and solids. 

Mens' Slack 
Spectacular 

	

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12:30 TO 5:30 P.M. 	— 

SANFORD SPECIALTY ADVERTISING 

SANFORD PLAZA 

	

t' ) 	Z77Q 

VITRONIC 5 
WRLQ WIDU 

Jt aits 

Plaques, Trophies, Decals 
Calendars, Pens and Pencils, 

Ash Trays, Glassware 
All Business Advertising 

Requirements I 
—and items for School 

Clubs and Organizations 

FOR 
THANKSGIVING 

IT ~CM4DES  

8io& 
CANDIES 

* 

1 0 Elaine's Card & Gifts 
Sanford Plaza 322-6982 
BANKAMERICARD MASTER CHARGE 

PreSeason Special 

TOPS 

IJ 

7:30 & 9:15  

I' aivu afte a MW an in broom 
&%IQjwjvr & 6124 See: 	iolttj1u1* (14ftLW11I Mix Karras 

As iiwl n fait q U111111 wo NO 4A 111 
"MONGO" 	,.. ,ijji 	.•i" 

CELEBRATING SEMINOLE HI 

Homecoming 

10% 
DISCOUNT TO 
ALL SEMINOLE HI 
STUDENTS AND 
ALUMNI, THROUGH 
SATURDAY' 

NZ~R" PANTS 

Values up to 115 

Clothes Tree 
OPEN FRIDAY IlL 9, SAT. TIL 7 

SANFORD PLAZA SANFORD PLAZA 
OPEN TIL9 P.M. 

\ :RD 
OUR FALL SALE HAS BEGUN 

Blazers $9•99 	Coats reduced 
BLUE & WHITE 	19.99 and upi 

Jeans and slacks at very reasonable prices, Three Co-
ordinate groups have been reduced: "Mr. Fine, 
Bobbie Brooks and Red Eye." Huge savings on 
lingerie — Great Christmas gifts under $5.00. 
Avoid the last minute rush for Christmas Shopping. 
For your convenience we will be open Sundays, 
beginning Nov. 17 12:30.5:30 p.m. Also each night liii 9 
P.M. 
Lay-away now while selections are the best, 

WE ARE OPEN 10.6 Tue., Wed., Sat. 

10.9 Mon., Thurs., Fri. 
Master Charge 	American Express 	BankAmericard 

HUNTERS' 
SPECIALI 

GENUINE 

SNAKE PROOF 
BOOTS SALE 

$3999 

USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN AND 
PUT YOUR HOLIDAY SHOES AWAY NOWI 

DON'S SHOES 
SANFORD PLAZA 

SANFORD PLAZA 

AQUA NET 	 c 
REG. OR SUPER HOLD 
12 OZ. 

LISTERINE 	 c 
ANTISEPTIC 
14 FL. OZ. 

YOUR 	 PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

SATURDAY 

Limit Rights 

is the next best thing to a 	 Reserved
.. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

	

,. 	 ONLY 

011VU LELIE 	
4)12 FT. 

of 	Douglas Fir Tree IEL1 	 H 
REG. 

	

LOANS UP TO 2500 	 14.99 	1 288 
çrta I 

DOMESTIC FINANCE 	20 LITE 
 

- 22-8121 	 Miniature Set 
It's good to know it's there when you need it. 

REG. 33C 
139 

	

Instant Credit 	SINGLE 

WE HONOR ALL APPROVED 	

' Candolier 

	

CREDIT CARDS 	 REG. 	49C 
OIL COMPANIES. DEPARTMENT STORES 	

69C 

q 
SUPREME 

The Sports Shop 
I Boxed Candy 

SANFORD PLAZA 

REG. 	399 

	

GUNS—AMMUNITION— 	 Cbe  4,49 
REPAIR WORK—BLUEING— 

 

	

BUY,SELLORLAYAWAY 	 I 

REG.
2Lbe 2.49 

lIlT,MP,R. 

ROCKET NAIL HAMMERS 	1 Lb. 	
REG. 	99C 
1.39 A16 16OZ 

$7.99
PEG. 

$9.49 

A20 20 01. 

PEG. $8.99 $1(J40 You 
are the 

of our 

business 

rustwortIiy Ilk 	'a 	a 

SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 

.... 	 SPECIAL 
THROUGH SATURDAY 

SANFORD P1 

We hope you 

beat a path 

to our door 

Berry's 
Coin Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

PLENTY PARKING 
SANFORD PLAZA 

LADIES' FLANNEL 

GOWN 	 77 
100 PCT. COTTON 
S-M.L 

NOW 32 LANES EVEL KNIEVEL 

STUNT 	 38 CYCLE 	 1 0 
GEARHART 

SHOE REPAIR 

SPECIAL 
10 GALLON 

- • . AQUARIUM 

I BOWL AMERICA of FLORIDA 
for your favorite bevcrôge slop 

n tht cool at  Conditioned 
TROPHY LOUNGE 

Airport Blvd. 	 322.7542 

i:.. P u b I i x 

Deli Specials 
DELICIOUS TANGY FLAVORED 

Lemon Crunch Pie 

EA. 99 

DELIGHTFUL FRESH MADE 

Health Salad 

1. 	. 
LB.59 

: READY-TO-TAKE-OUT SOUTHERN 

Fried Chicken 

4Pc.99 ,,$199 BOX 	 BOX 

323-4551 

HOME & HARDWARE 
- 

the latest in 

MEN'S 
.\ 	

HAIRSTYLING 

Shags- Razor Cuts 

Regular Haircuts. 
We use and recommend RK products' 

ON A SCHEDULE? 
PHONE FOR AN Bobys 
APPOINTMENT 	

Barber Styling' 
322- 	 Now Remodeled - 

Private Booths 

9642 	 SANFORD 
PLAZA 

LADIES HANDMADE 

LEATHER HANDBAGS 

ORTHOPEDIC WORK 

322-8520 
Open _9 - 5 Tues. Sat. 

- —.,-' 

WITH KIT, PUMP, HEATER, 
FILTER, CHARCOAL, 
FIBER F LOSS, 	 88 

13 AIR LINE TUBING 
AND THERMOMETER 

Layaway 
Master Charge 	 BankAmericard L  

0 



- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

	 -- - 	 - 	 -- 	
-- ------ 	 1r.& 
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LEISURE DR. L. E. LAMB 

PLO Leader 'Arafat Seeks Coexistence 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, Nov. 14,1974-9B 

. 	Lumbago Is Label 	
ci 	-  BEIRUT, Lebanon (A?) —In threat to their stability and se- and black-and.white checked and eider brother fighting mando groups in 1956 when on to Syria and Lebanon an For Muscle Pain 	 less than decade, Ya.sir aS.ra- curtly. 	 kaflych, a traditional Arab against the Jews in the 1947-48 guernlla raids into Israel from there recovered their strength.  fat has blasted his way from 	Thanks to Israel's humili. headdress, are familiar in the Palestine War following the neighboring Arab states began. At the Arab summit conference 

desert caves into the inter. nttng defeat of the Egyptian, highest Arab councils, 	proclamation of the state of Is- 	In 1969, with the Arab world last month, the other leaders 
DR. LAMB — Will you please Iectiy normal. So there is no set national political spotlight. 	Syrian and Jordanian armies in 	He regards his trip to the rael. 	 still smarting from the 1967 de. the Arab world recognized Am- 	

THURSDAY 	 US) Animal World 	
(9) News 	 4:00 	

8)Mrfl 

explain 'Lumbago?" Many rule. 	
is recently as 1965, the Pale. 1967, Arafat and his guerrillas United Nations as his "boldest The family moved to Gaza in Feat, Arafat took command of fat and U PLO as the sole le- 	

(44) Dinah 	

TONIGHT'STV 
(44) VarIety 	

(9) Lucy Show 
ery 

 people seem to suffer from it 	onan does have inoi 	sUntan guerrilla leader was di- gained new prestige and mas- commando operation ever," the 1948 and Yasir went to Cairo the Palestine Liberation Organ- gitimate representatives of the 
4 	 8:30 (9) Paper Moon

12:55 (2) News 
Jackpot 	 (24) Sesame Street 

and to become involved in all  

	

difficulty too with a pregnancy recting operations against Is. sive backing throughout the masterpiece of his career .o University to study engineer- ization, welding a number of Palestine people and Hussein 	
7:00 (2) To Tell Th 	 (24) Every Woman 	

1.00 )
(44) GillIgan's Island 

treatment. 

 

	

sorts of unnecessary and futile as she gets older. There 	flO raci from mountain hideouts Arab world. Al Faiah's itiem- far. 	 Ing. There he became chairman guerrilla groups together under had to go along with the deci- 	 Truth 	 (35) Rat Patrol 
His guerrilla group, Al Fatah, the Arab governments have had Arafat Is believed to have been ganization and later of the Pal- 	71w guerrillas suffered a 	111 don't want to throw any 	 (8) What's My Line 	 (6) Movie 	 (9) All My Children 	4:15 (13) Teach In 

efforts at diagnosis and 

either. One woman may be in

hard and last rule on that overlooking the Jordan Valley. bership swelled to 15,000, and 	Born In Jerusalem in 1929, of the Palestinian Students Or- a single political umbrella. 	sion. 	 Concentration 	9:00 (2. 6)romide 	

(35. 44) Movie 	 430 (2) Bonanza 

	

DEAR READER — Lumbago better health than the next 
SO or Conquest, had only 100 mem to swallow their resentment raised near the Wailing Wall in estinian Alumni Association in serious setback in 1970 when Jews into the sea," he says. 	 CTruth 

ons O 
	 19) Streets Of San 	

(6) As The World 	 Council 

isnota medical term. h I. is 	d that has to be determined in. 
to label pain in the lumbar spine dividually. 	

bets. Arafat was hunted not and adopt him as a hero, 	the Arab sector of the city. In the Egyptian capita l. 	King Hussein's Bedouin army "We can all peacefully coexist or muscular region. The 	You should find out if you an, only 
by the Israelis but also by 	Now the 45-year-old Arafat's his late teens he carried arms 	Ile was -credited with organ- threw them out of Jordan in a in a democratic state of Pales- 	 (13) Zane Grey 	 Francisco 	

Turns

112,111) Jeopardy 	
(13) Orlando City 

(35) Leave It To Theatre 	 (13) Movie 	 (15) The Saint 
 

lumbar spine is that small 
 

ble to get 
 

Arab leaders who saw him as a (lark 
 

straggly beard 
 (24) intercom 24 	

(24) Soul 	 12:00 (24) Captioned News 	
6:25 (2) 1 Dream of 	 OS) Mothers in Law 	 (9) $10,000 Pyramid 	(9) Let's Make A Deal 	 Beaver " 	of 	bet 	' 	

pre 	Y 	

7'30 (2) 	 Football 	 1:00 (2,6) Tomorrow 	 Semester 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	11:00 (2,8) High Rollers 	 Lives 
	

Impossible 

(35,44) Star Trek 	
113S, 44) World 	 Jeannie 	 (44) Tennessee 	 OS) Movie (44) Gomer Pyle 

t(iIOflOi K spine 	Cfl 	your doctor examine you and 	

() 
Treasure 	10:00 (2,6) Movin On 	 Show 	 (8) Todv In Florida 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (6) How You See 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 

(44) Fug1tive 	 6 :30 3) Sunrise 	 Tuxedo 	 (44) Green Acres 	2:00 (2, 8) Days of Our 	3-00 (9) Mission 

tttoiu of t1 chest and the irhaps run some tests. But, if 	

. 	 di 	
(8 9) Let's Make 

Line 	 (9) HarryO 	 (9) Movie 	 o:ss (2) Dail Devotional 	 (0) Golden Voyage 	 (9) Split Second 	2:30 (2, 8) The Doctors 	 Neighborhood 

ilvis. It is the 'iiall of the you and your husband are able 
	 S 	 ' 	

e 
Deal 	 (24) six Wives Of 	 7:00 (2, 6) Today 	 (9) To Tell The 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (35) My Favorite 	 (35) Batman 

lliWscles. Tfus can be front a 	Send %our questions to Dr. 

ot1aveachildyoucerthinly are 	

(13) Movie 	 Henry VIII 	CRIDAY 	 (6) News 	 Truth 	 11:30 (2,8) Hollywood 	 Martian 	 (44) Mod Squad 

Pain in this area is usually not too old. Good luck. 	

(24) Intercom 24 	11:00 (2, 6, 6, 9) News 	 (9) Bozo 	 (35) Not For Women 	 Squares 	 (44) Underdog 	 5:30 (2) News i!, as(ular '-strain" or from an 	Lamb. in care of this newspa- 

 (miii cramped or contracted 	

8:00 (2,8) Sierra 	 11:30 (2,6) Tonight $liov 	
7:30 (44) Black Forum 	 Only 	 (6) Love 	Life 	3:00 (2,8) Another World 	(6) Andy Griffith Box  

	

Radio City 	 (6) Movie 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee  (6) Thj Waltons 	
(9) Wide World Of 	6-10 (2) Sunshine 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 (44) Leave It To 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (6) Price Is Right 	 (13) Johnny Ringo 

.bnornulit) in the spine itself. 	 , 	

York, 
 

' 	. 	 0 	

Cousteau 	
(24) Man And 	 6:15 (6) Sunshine 	 ew oo evue 	 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	12:00 (2, 44) News 	 (44) Three Stooges 	6:00 (2.6,6, 9) News 

(9) Jacques  
(9) Dustys Trail 	 Beaver 	 11:55 (6) News 

	

eiiiins( ion has to 	t1on,

(24) The Way It Was 	 Environment 	 Almanac 	 8:30 (9) Movie 	 (44) Ptj 	 (6) Young And 	3 	(1 8) Ho'. To 	 (13) Lu' fuLb 

(9) General Hospital 	(24) Electric Company That Girl 	 AFTERN0014 	 OS) Mister Ed 	 (35) Lost in Space 
done to find out why there is For a copy of Dr. Lambs 	

Junction 	 Restless 	 Survive A 	 Shove Wrinal pasture and muscular al"I ask fur the -Losing 

 pain This can sar from booklet on losing eight, send 	

podswear dearance. c 	
10:00 (2. 6)TName That 	 (8) Jackpot 	

(6) 
Marriage 

(24) Villa Alegre Bigg big  a clearance. 	8-9 CBS TllE WALTONS 9-11 CRS THURSDAY NIGHT starts tile revolution, apes phasixes the plight of children 
 urx: 	 (9) Password 
 

Game 
 

"The 	Rook" 	John-Boy's hlovIES "Conquest of tit,! versus humans. 	 (6) 1 &n,*c Wild 	 (3S) Big Valley 	 (44) Lucy Show 

s

with new abnormal bone husband cannot eat eggs. Is 

train, to  protruding (slipped) 	

of men in prison and offers a 	OS) Mothers In Law 	 (44) News 	
(9) One Life To 	

6:30 (13) Black Saddle literary career gets an enor• Planet of the Apes" Humans 	8.10 NBC IRONSIDE "Act of sympathetic look at the 	 (44) Father Kn 	 12:30 (2, 8) Celebrity 	 (3$) Uncle Hubie 	 2 Zee 	g 

disk. Degeneration of the spine 	DEAR DR. LAMB 	My 	

mous boost. Unbeknown to him, reciaitn Earth jnthis the fourth Vengeance" When an ex. problem. 	 Best 	 Sweepstakes 	 S

Live 

how 	 School his mother has submitted sonic of the conlinercially successful 	 I 

 growth or spur formation may there any wy I car, fix cakes, 	 'V 	\Sale 	 of his writings to a publisher in series of five features before it custody after a set-gang FRANCISCO "Poor Good of 	(6) Gambit 	 Tomorrow 	 Beaver 	 09 

comict's son is taken into 	9-10 ABC MEVTS OF SAN 	0:30 (2, 8) Winning Streak 	 (6) Search For 	 (44) Leave It To 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 
cause pressure on nerves rolls and desserts for him with- 	 I 	

' 	\ \ 	
New York. There is quick in- became a not-so-successful 	war, his father is convinced by Evil" Lieutenant Stone finds 

resulting in pain, 	 out using eggs? 	
- 

- ,l' Sale 	
terest and the prospect Ut the series. Roddy McDowalI stars Ironside to supervise a school hirtiself in a delicate situation. 

an's Heroes 

examination. Then the next 

There is no way to tell What 	
DEAR READER - Yes. You 	 , 	

publisher will publish them In as an enslaved ape on a planet For convicts' kids. Paul Burke He tries to befriend the brother 

cause is without a searching recipes turn out just firm 

by 

would be surprised how 	1 	 _____P 	

book form. Everyone Is excited, now run by vicious humans, plays the ex-convict now on of a gang member involved in a s
cause. You can get immediate
tepistocorrecttheunderlytng 	 Y2 	rice 

	

leaving the 'egg out entirely. 	 .. 	 ': 	 I: '.::. , I 	I 1 \~ 	'/2 	PricePancakes are a good example. 	 Clearance-size 	 / 	 including a fellow girl student, 5upported by computers. lie parole. Interesting point em- 
who is played by Kathy 	

- 

relief in some cases with heat 	 savings on a super-terrific I c- 	 It's the dress 

	

Use )our favorite recipe but 	
9!  L 	 and medicines to relax muscle 	 sale of the year. Styles un- 	 Cronldte, daughter of Walter 

	

leave the egg out entirely, and tlonofwomensseparates. 	
:-. 	

' 	 I 	 limited: jacketdresseg, swoatery 	
8.9 ARC THE UNDERSEAS 	I I.J I I 	 I I I de V V 1 I II 	 I 

spasm, but this is only tern- 	
'ou will still have good cakes 	Skirts In all kinds of styles and 	 A . 	 4i 	'J1 	knits, pants dresses, sh!rtwalsts, 	

WORLD 	OF 	JACQUES 

;
cause is determined and

rary. Unless the under
steps 	 of terrific ways to top them off. 	 06

lying 	same goes for rolls and lengths, pants galore. Plus lots 	 ) 	P" 	 'ikZ..Jk' 	long evening looks—practi- 	- breads. 	 & 	0 	 cally every dress In stock. You'll 	 COUSTEAU "Life at the End of 	 I 	
HOW 

I 
taken to correct it, the problem 	 Choose from the newest fashi 

	

on 	
love our selection of colors 	 the World" In the first of four is 

I'd like to mention that not all standard recipes, and you will favorite fabrics and blends. Come 

apt to occur again. 	 Do some experimenting with colors and patterns in your 	
•Li \. 	\I (I 	ti 	1 \ll 	and patterns, too. They're 	 1 

	
t

specials this ieason, Cousteau To Be Baseball Star akes viewers on a fascinating the very latest on the fashion  back pain is from the muscles soon spot all kinds of ways you won. If you're a sepa- 	 1.
or tile spine. Even spastic colon can provide breads and rates lover, you could put 	 wk

, 	
q 	\\ 	scene. And be

thing's In the st yet, every- 
	 trip post the tip of South 	By MARY CAMPBELL 	"Jaelde Robinson, and later might have to change my name 

	

I nd of easy 	 America, tracing Magellan's 	M' Nesfeatures Writer 	Willie Nays, used to play their to George Washington Jones 111 can cause back pain. Don't just desserts without causing 	ogether lots of great 	
II I 	,•' 	care fabrics you like best. 	 - 

So hurry In. You're bound 	 En rote cameras catch the record albums and 12 of them American League all-stars. I've said no. They had told Old Gray 
trip "To the end of the world." Charley Pride has made 22 all-stars against the Negro and dress me up patriotic and I 	 PART OF YOUR FUTURE, assume that back pain means husband any problem. 	 porty looks. For very 

"lumbago." 	
I would recommend one of the 	

itlie. 	

/ 	fl. 	. 	toflnda beautiful buy. 	 mating of the nearly extinct, are gold. lie's one of the top got a clipping, I was the win. Wilson to find a Negro that 
gentle 	"Right" 	whales, country artisty in the United 	ng pitcher 4.3inrelief, in that sings country and they thought 	

w 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I ii 	new low-fat, low- cholesterol 	 " 	
, F \ I \ 	 )r twol 	

- 	 J 	dolphins at play, ring-necked States today and the first black game in 1956, just before I went I was Old Gray's boy, .several years. We don't have 
and ha 	been 	led for egg preparations,but I am 

afraid your husband may have 	 I 
/

any 

	
- 	

Magellanic penguins and the performer to make it as a top in the Army. It's the First time 	"They wanted me to go back 
serenity of the Magellan Strait country artist 

I'm overweight but am trying tolerate these if his problem is
hiidren but would love 	a problem that would not 	

, 	 - 	
I 	

His "Mississippi the Negro League all-aWs ever to Montana and not let anybody 
and its snow-capped tiered Cotton Picking Delta Town" is won," 	 else hear me and I called Red 	 - EL 	mountains. Beautifully No. 2 on the best-selling country 	One team which cut Pride Sovine and he said not to let 

	

something more than just 	 /desperately to lose. What I want 
to know is, am I too old to have wanting to reduce the /,, 	 \ 	 - 	 p mounted. 	 chart of Nov. 2. 	 from its roster told him to go to them keep me hanging on with my first child? If not, what is cholesterol and fat intake in the 

But, interesting as it is to East Helena, Mont., because promises for six Incinths. I went the oldest age you would 	
I 	

,

THIr 	'- 	 een more interesting to hear smelter kept 18 Jobs open for 	terIgot home I got acontract 
suggest 	 Incidentally. 	. 	

/ 	 . 	 _____ 	

'. 	 to stardom. Maybe that's (lays off so they could have a Sovineforadviceagain.Ftnau 
GOLOCH 	 him t3lk about the twists in the ball players, regulating their from a manager. I called Red DEAR READER — No, you nuznL Qi recipes 	

.J 	
' 	 PAGODA because lie Started out to b team. "I coiled my wife and I made a decision and signed it. 	

' 

are not too old. I have 	° eggs at all in my book. 	
.: 	 ____ 	

• A 	
me a Jackie Robinson and told her I'd be making 20 bucks The whole year 19 we *eri 

womenwhohad theiftchild 	ThtYOUNeed tOKnOWA 	
___ 	

- 	 LUNCH 	wound u instead an Ernest a day; I'd never made Ut in correspondence. I didn't 

when they were 	 Food and Cooking for Heal 	

$1 	 Tubb. 	 rnuh in my life, 	 know it but he was iaving 
library for the 

 It's true that 	

I 	 _V 	Pride was born in Sledge, 	"In 1961! went to spring trouble getting me signed alter 	 MW ' 

increase in chances of having a 	

Mi., and picked cotton with training with the Angels in they'd see m picture. I as 
the cells tfunt w-ill form ova and Lamb, in care of this newspa- 

bob' with some problems as 	

- 	
tout "Ott 	his rents seven brothers and Southern California.I tried to used to Montana where they 

enable pregnancy when she is per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	
Tim 90116 	three sisters. "My Dad is re- look good too quick and I looked accepted my color and I didn't 

first born. It is said that the Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 	 Fri 	 11 P M 	fired now; he doesn't ever have worse and worse. The pitching iealize this was happening." 
y 	Wk to wm 	to work any more. I got him coach told me I didn't have a 	In 1965. Pride was sent some older the cells the more likelyFor a copy of Dr. Lamb's 	

SIMINOLI PLAZA 	Miss, 16 miles from where I 	"In 19721 went to the first day sending the tapes back, took 
lOf CrOdd Cafft ACttpftd 	taken care of, in Lambert, major league arm. 	 songs to tape and intead of there will be a problem. 	booklet on cholaste1, send 50 	

i S. Diii, 	ii.oz 	was born." 	 of spring training at the same them back and recorded  

However, many men have 	to the same adss and 	
Cukffy,Fla. 	

Pride played baseball in the Pk with theBrewers and I "Snakes Crawl at Night," 	 - 

babies even at the menopause ask for the "Cholesterol" 	

I 	1111111 W c6leftal Of 	 now-defunct Negro American remembered 1961 and how which went to No. 9 on the best-  

age, and the bases are er- booMe 	 . 

	 League. "1 pitched arid played desperate I was. A reporter selling chart.  

HOROSCOPE outfield 	 said, Now you can buy the 	 • 	 " 	 - 	 .- 	 " - 

park.' I said, 'No, but I can af- 	LegalNotice  
ford more than a tuna fish mom 	

FICTITIOUSNAME 

For Friday, November 15, 1974 	 sandwich and an orange., 	Nolke IS hertby given that we are 

	

FEATUR111 IH :A" 5. 11 	 "Gene Autry was there and "gaged In bvilrim at Rl. No. Box 
14% 9:11 	 THE 	

he said he remembered when 196. Longwood, stmirwie County. 
Florida, under the f lctilioiA name of 

	

CONPANTI" PAN181 	
LNGESTYARr 	I'd come up to him. He said, 'I WORLD AUTO SALES. and that We 

Only ... Women's wigs reduced - 	wanted to be a ball player, too, intend to rist said name with the 

B 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: An excellent day and evening for 	
Man-m3de fibers. Short and medium 	30 only ... Men's belts reduced. 	 100 only ... Girls' dresses reduced.

C 	

— 	 but i had to ride Ctam ion " cic the circuit Court Seminole 
lengths. 	 White patent leather belfs In popular 	Toddler, pre-school and school age 	

I-SI25 	 In 1%3, Pride was to go to County, 
Florida in accordance with 

no children—this show the proviiiionS of the Fictilloui ou to relymore upou your prophetic Insight. Advancement can 

	
488 	inch widths. Sizes 32-42. 	 dresses In assorted styles. 	

AM-FM. Wood grain cabinet. 

AR I ES iM ar. 21 1 r, Apr - 19 1 Your success can be increased if 	250 only ... Boys, shirts reduced. 	 Orig. 7.50 	NOW 	2

IUIIflfsTIfCOtoatltJ 	CONCEIVED [QV[ 	 28 a slag rue 	in a 	
S- John S Seymour, Jr 	 -- 

6 only 	Table radio reduced. 	
now showing.--adm. I.so. 	Mets spring training but on Jan. Name Statufn. ToWil: Smlion 

rwt been a part of ~vur life. Be alert when q4x%rtunity kwks. 

now be gained by looking into activities and interests that have 	Orig. $15 and $19 	NOW 	

DFIIV[REDItOHATE' -- 	smelter and broke an inner 	Joe t Stocks 	 L - ankle bone. "I was crying all 	Waterman C. Graham 30% to 50% off  95  i'ua1l} svurselfm (ire w1th persons whe experiences ha%ebeen 	Short and long sleeves Knits and 	 - 	

(III 	
s l'l/1VV7 	 baseball Theytoldmelshould 

a better impression m the one you love and should follow through 	Orig. 2.98 to 4.49 	NOW 	 fancies. Sizes 32 to 42.

, 	- * 

	

1988 	 L 
Is" 	 u 	 the way to the hospital. 'Oh, my 	Publish- Nov, 14.21,28, Dec 5, 1?74 wovens Sizes 8 to 18 	 400 only 	Men's slacks reduced 	

I
EH 96 

	

, 	,4,\JJ \J' 	 worry about whether I'd have 	 ______ 

TAURUS20 to May 20) You know exactly how to make 2/'5 100 pct Textured Polyester in solids and 	

fl 	 Ii ADUlTS an ankle or not It's got a long 	Ike 	 -- 	 *--z 
? 	 : 

200 yds. only ... Pi9ce goods reductd.  3 only ... 12" Color TV's reduced  on such Don't neglect responsibLitls 	
Orig. $13 and $15 	NOW 	

999 	Walnut grain cabInet Chroma Loc 	Sportscloth and dress fashion fabrics, In 	
"lixaltanstoldnie!oughttoc-an ascertain what ypur position is with associates. Get rid of any 	30 only ... Bedspreads reduced. 

GERMINIIM8) 2ltnJune2DFormulateaplanwhereb) ycu
4443 and 5860 inches widths 	

u 	 tryrecordingmNashiIJeand I 	

1 	 .--  

unwanted pressures. 	 Assorted quilted prints. Twin, full, queen 
Orig. 259.95 	NOW $222 	Orlg- 1.98 to 3-99 	 told them I don't think there's  Oil MOON CHILDREN iJune 22 to July 211 Delve into routine 	 V. 	 Help Yourself 

NOW 1/ 88 	 , 	

' 	 a
any country singers there with 

tan this deep.
SALAD and BREAD 

tasks that need doing instead of procrastinating. Take time to 	 F 2 	I 	
It's A Riot 	 . 	

"I paid my 11.50 and went in 	
BAR 	 • 	 Ii 	 •• 

To Our Original I 
improve sour health and appearance 	

100 only 	Jeans & slacks reduced 	
The Comedy 	

- Hit Of The 	 and at the intermission I went 	 Here Ii comes again . . . another shoplifting 
• 

later m. Think emstructively. 	 knits. Sizes small, medium, large and

entertainment plans 3011 ha'e you can be successful with them 	Long and short sleeves in wovens and

I E0 i July 22 to Aug. 211 If ycqi study the details emm & Ing 	250 only ... Men's sport shirts reduced. 	Girls. SizeS 4 to 6x and 7 to 
	 3 only 	Special buy com

2

ponent set 	 10 only 	Special buy electric heater. 	 Year 	
I
back arxl borrowed a guitar 	Then Enjoy Seltclions 
roinsome of the pickers sitting 	of SEAFOOD and 	

pitch. 	 ve heard • 	 '--. 

88 	AM-FM radio, 8 track player, phono, Automatic thermostat  VIRGO 'Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Gain the views of family mem• 	extra-large. 	 Orig.
88 head phones, and free demo record. 	

I 	 ." 	 ,% 	
there. They Aidn't have 
anybody out in the country to 	

DINNEPRIME BEEF 

R 	S1
LUNCHEON 	

:,S:$7:,5 	 .. -. 

	

9s 	 but read Happiness can be yours for the asking. 	 3  

	

'188 	SPECIAL 12"  teach me to tune, so I tuned It 

	

lo&.v alter %our iA(Tk is done and have a delightful tirrie. Plan 

LIBRA isept. 23 to Oct. 221 You are able to entertain friends 	200 only. . . Girls' Sportswear reduced 
Slacks, skirts, shirts and sefs In sizes 4 to ISO only ... Slacks & loans reduced. 	30 only ... Men's sport coats reduced. 	10 only . . . Lamps reduced. 	

I. 	 AEI.. BROOKS' 	 a
straight across. I (lid 'Heart- 	 'hopliffing is stealing. It is punishable by law ches by the Numbers' and your tlay's activities wisely. 	

óx and 7 to 14 	 Preschool boys. Solids and fancies In 	100 pct. polyester in fancies and solids. 	Assorted table and swag sty lea. 	 U 	 4 	 - 	like it was yesterday. Red S 	
DINE 	flnilii 

	

nm% and i4ill be inspired just how to get it. Cmult an experl 	 NOW

S i)IPI() 'Oct. 2310 Nov. 21i You are in need of more income 	 1 	• 	Sizes 3 to 7, regulars and slims. 	 Sizes 38 to 44, regular and long. 	
- 	G 	 - 	

,' 	 vine said I should go to Nash- 	 F
1111d it labels you -a crimival, 

Orig. 42.95 and 4  before making an repairs 	
Orig. 379 to 4 98 NOW 288 	

NOW 3/$ 1 00 	NOW 12 0 	
with the Mets 	 iti1AMJ  

	

SAI;lrrAHIus 'Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 Plan for tomorrow s 	SO... Women's knit tops reduced. 	 , 	 '- 	 - 	

"lie told me to go to Cedar. 	To Live  

	

activity during spare time today. Attending the social affair 	Sleeveless and short sleeves in sizes 	

7:30 & 9:15 	/ ' 	

' 	 wiI Pdblishing. I borrowed 	Entertainment 	 that can't he erased. Say uoo(11)v to ('ohle"e 1)1aI1 

tonight will be to your advantage. 	 ge. 	
100 only . . . Boys, slacks & jeans 	50 only . . - Girls' sleepwear reduced. 	180 only . . . Pillowcases reduced. 	 - 	

-- 	 guitar and tuned it open and 	Thurs.. Fri. 

	

'tit iill.ji.-, ~oufiave ininind. lk-helpful togmid friends wixiiii turn 	Orig. to $10 

r-1'irm ipeç 22 to Jan. 20t Coordinate new jcfr'as with 	
Now 	288 	reduced 	 Dacroncotton blends in siie 4toóxand 7 	Percale and muslin striped in blues, 

School age. Solldsand fancies in sizes a 	to 14. 	 golds and greens, 	 tit 	 r nm.- give a saga an 	 sang Heartaches by the Nuin- 	Sat. 	 • 	

thinknt 	a job. Employers will  

even bnmkt  can be of service to YOU. 	
to 16, slIm, regulars and huskeys, 	 Orig. 3.39 to 5.98 	88 	88 	 See: 	 iU1L 	1IUI 	tItlIt 	 Heart.' They told' me they 

	

yow vaiuc the alliance. ym will gain their loyalty. Show increased 	30 only 	Jr. miss*s 
AQUAHIUScJan.2ltnFeb. l9J1fyoushowgoodfriendst1ut 	

skirts NOW 	 Orig. 2 for 3.09 	NOW 2/99f 	AlexKarras 	.. tLtI,dIiNLb4 devotion to loved one. 	 - 

	

1'10ESf Feb. 20to Mar. )hjt aside pefEnaJmat and 	fabric 

handle im"arit public matters Ina mM efficient way. A quite 	Orig. to $13 	NOW 	
see 	

30 	I 	S - 	 ' 

	

before they hire a thief. Is that wallet, necklace 

lipstick 
. 

40 only ... Infants, playsels 
 al buy  $ dress evening is best for you new. 	

3 only.., 8 Track players reduced. 	 reduced. 	shirts. 

	

Slack sets, sunsuits and short sets in 	Long and short sleeve dress shirts in 	 DRIV[.l$ 	Siwsio Toww 	c 	 LOUNGI 

	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. . he or she will have 	
2 Separate speakers 	 sizes 2T to 4T 	 stripes and prints. Sizes i 	 TH(*TRI 	 • 

	

s,i.in gi''d ideas des elopin;t early in life, it is wise to plan a fine 	SO only . . .'Men's shoes reduced, 	
pa 	

P 	pr n s. zes 4 z to 17. 	 •, ,. ,. 

..... 	
I 	 ENTERTAINMENT • DANCING 	 pay in the end? 

	

t

-.-irying philwphies. There is likely to be mwh travel to foreign 	 Orig. 69.9S 	NOW

Jiii atir'n that will include the.study of foreign language and 	Broken sizes in today's styles. 	 $ 	Orig. $5 and .SO 	88 	88 	 ' 	 Ato 	 FINEST CANTONESE • SZECHEUN Orig. to $21 
 

3  Now 688  N 	 Ni hl Ow 3/$10 

	

'Tic Stars impel, they do nt compel." Vd'at ou make of 	 God 	POLYNESIAN 9 AMERKAN CUISINE - 	

OH liii 1
Scrtamed" 	 A Community Service Message From The Herald Open cM1JV, molor ire cards 

.tw life is largely up to YOU. 	 HIRISLEHOUSE 
.Carroll R"Olt-'s Ind4fdval forrcssf for your sign for Dfcemotr is TH! flhhb 	 interstate Mall 	

Florida HARGE IT at Sanford Plaza  

	

no* reAdy For vOvt (.ODy lend your birtPid4te and $1 to CørroH Righter 	10  	111 9 	Open 	 - Allamomle springs, - 
The Ev,ninq $ftald. P.O. Box fl. Hall wood. Calif. 97, 30   

- 	 -- 	 - — 	 . - -. -- - --. --.---------------- ---------'-- 

------ 	 -,.-- 
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Can 'Stay At HomeAnd Go To Town With Want Ads 

-. _ Need Cnch? S0 II 1+ AJ AM r 
	

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI Thu rsday,Nov 

__ 
4 	Personals 

- 	--- -_ ------- 
34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

7 Bedroom House Trailer 
Furnished, Patio, Carport 

372.5459 

30 	Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

I or 2 bedroom duplex apartments. 
Furnished or unfurnished. 40 
swimming pool 1720 S. Orlando 
Dr 3237920 

Bamboo Cove. 1-2 DORM. shag. air, 
sunny kitchins, playgrounds, near 
city park 1. Sanford Plaza. From 
$180. Airport Blvd. near Sanford 
Ave. 323-1310. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

SANFORD SOUTH 

* Owners Crying* 
Must sell cozy) bedroom home with 

self cleaning oven, dishwasher, 
air, carpets, big yard with trees. 
Owners gone and must sell, Only 
$20,900. Good terms, low payment. 
Cliff Jordan, REALTOR, 131-1272. 

7 Bedrooms furnished mobile home. 
10'xlS'. $15 monlh. Adults, no pets. 
327 4567. 

Lower your food oy catching fish on 
the Wk lvi River while renting a 
mobile home at CAMP 
SEMINOLE. No pets. 372-u70. 

4 	Personals 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I 
will no longer be responIble for 
any debts Incurred by anyone 
other than myself. 
DATED this ilifi day of 
November, A. D . 1971 

GARY MERO 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Atcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 173 1587 
V.rteP 0.60. 1211 

Sanford Florda 

41 	HousesforSale 

Homes for sale or rent, 3 lovely 
homes, located in Deltona. LotS 
larger than average. $331000 to 
139,000. Call Jim Knox at 372 0074 
or 301 7251575. 

42 	Mobile Homes 

Come see us at our Dig new location 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3803 Orlando Drive 

Sanford. 373 $200 

MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 
1&2 Bdrm. turn or afur. 
3202 Orlando Dr., 173 8670 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 
1170 FloriCa Ave 

373 6650 

Four 7 bedroom apartments Kit 
Chen equipped, carpeted, some 
have fireplaces. $1CU-5120 Month. 
3710066 

43 	Lois and Acreage 

S or 10 Acres. Desirable home site 
location. Paved road, trees, 
horses okay Terry Realty. 
REALTOR, 678 0711 

46 	Income And 
Investment Property 

okfiE YOU TROUBLED? Call bit 
Fr.'e. 	for We Care-- 
'Hotline". Adults or Teens. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

At. ANON 
For families or friends of problem 

drinkerS 
For further niormahon call 473 4317 

or *rie 
Sanford Al Anon Family Gr'vp p 0 

Box 5.53, Santord, Fla 37771 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 
P.4 VSELF AS OF NOV. Ii. 1971 

Cornelius F Sampson 

Lc(tth'fl! Vinegar! Ba! Kelp! Now 
all four in one capsule, ask for 
V66+. Faust's Drugs. 

BEAUTIFUL Senora Clubhouse 
available on rental basis for 
daytime or evenings. Private 
part's, wedding receptions. 
gr'wp meetings, etc. Will ac 
cemmodate 125-1SU for Sit down 
dinner. 350.300 for receptlor-
Contact Mrs. McDaniets. 372 8721. 

IS 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

2 Mobile Home Spaces 
For Rent, No Pets 

CAMP SEMINOLE. 372-4170 

Trucker's Special 

Trailer lot for rent. Plenty of room to 
park big rigs. Call 377-9112, 

------- 	- 
18 	Help Wanted 

Fixed income' I can help by sharing 
my home and food with matyre 
lady. gentleman, or married 
couple in exchange for living in 
with elderly gentleman and work 
ing daughter. For details call 372 
3$13 days 

Needed immedIately! Persons in 
teeesft'd in full time lobs 

349570 

What do you want for Christmas? 
Toctay's Classified Ads probably 
have it. 

Person experienced in slaughtering 
beef and hogs. Hopkins Meat 
Packing 372-9791 

Person willing to wrk and liarn 
trade. No experience necessary. 
References required. Apply in 

9 	Good Things toEat 

OCEAN SHRIMP-LOBSTER 
Baby Beef -Fresh Sausage 
S Free home delivery SaveS 

Please call(305)830-64*6 

18 	Help Wanted 

Correspondents 

At e you one of those 

	

Having trouble Storing summer 	people who Lnows 

	

Il them fast and easy 	r.eryone fl tOWn'? 
C 	J ..1J 	 11 	I f Ji., are, can type 

or 831 9993 	 and are interested 

	

__________ 	 tfl pecng up some 
extra money', the This NEWSPAPER does 

not 	knowingly accept 	Evening and Sunday
Herald is interviewing 

HELP-WANTED ADS that 	 correspondents for all 
Indicate a preference 	areas of Seminole and 
based on age from em 	Southwest VolusIa 
players coveted by the 	counties. An automobile 
AGE 	DISCRIMINATION 	is helpful but not 

IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 	essential. The ability 

More Information may be 	to operate a camera 
maket the job macp 

obtained from the Wage 	interesting and Profit 
Hour office at Rm. 309, Ot'. 	able. Apply in person 
lando Prof. Ctr. 22 W. Lake 	to Tom Aikeni, Editor. 
Beauty Dr., P.O. Box 8094. 	at The Herald offices. 
A. Orlando, FIa, 32806, 	3W North French Ave 
telephone 811.1026 	 Sanford Please do not  

telephone 

CELEBRATING OUR 

SUNDAY OPENING 

t: PRICE 
FRI., SAT. & SUN. NOV. 15,168 17 

Tur FIcIl AIT 

- ,www--w wRI II 

51 	Household Goods _____ - 	

- 
See... HOW MUCH Cc 

	

Furniture- TV, Dining room table 	F 	
51 	Household Goods 	is 	Camper-Travel 

P. 1 chairs, Roll a-way bed, 	

-
", 
	 16047tzl 11111.4mi*411,40 

 	 Trailers Dinette  set,  Sll;  HOME SWEET HOME 	'win bed. 112.50, DLJ Curiosity 1971 Travel Trailer, Is' self con 

Want Ads provide you with a , g 	

Shop, 1201 Vt lit 	
tamed Take over payments of 11111111.9our 	oneg Can bu . 

	

selection of brand name offerings 	
Tk 	L,AJL 
	The SI 	I & 	A 	

54480. 373 9175 for information. 

y I daily! 	
II 1Q55 ''iO1t I ne v 	LI'ISJ 	r' 	 S PIeCe wood Dinette Set, table 6 1 	 _________ _ 

United Sodding 	
Means To Your Volkswoigen. 	 ALL NOLL'S SIORES 	76 	Auto Repairs 71N. Hwy. l792Casiliberry 	 r 	 There's One Near You 

' ~ ___ Part s. Accessories 	 Economq Togota is making offers $31 	 Get Yours In Shape For The 	ô Dinette Chairs, 140 	Reconditioned Batteries, 117,95 Dining Table, $35 	 exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
U 11.4 	C 	 T 	II 	

322-5167 	
111+ Sanford Ave.

I 	 I 

* 	* Singer * * 	 IJOlIuQ Season urave1 	

- .------.--. 	 JERRY'S 	
fl0000U can refuse . In 

GOLDE 
cabinet, repossessed,

N TOUCH'N SEW 	
-. 	 52 	Appliances 	 USED&REDUILI PARTS 

70S French Aver ]21 0@90
- Singer's best  

	

0od,li,bin 	 Complete Volkswogen Service 	
KENMORE WASHER, parts, ----

- 

	

i
Pay balance of %71 or 10 pay- 
n machine Full automatic . 	

service, used machines 	 78 	Motorcycles Monts of U. 	 0, 	 From Dashers To Dunebugggs 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 3n Oil;,; 	 • 

	

Motorcycle Insurance 	
I 	 I"  Used washers and dryers Many to 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	

' 	 '' . 

	

Dr
position. Like new conditiOn, sold 	. .
op In bobbin, ZIgzag 	d3nee 5 	

choose from 90 day warranty on 	 373 366 	
r 	 , 	

- - 

	

new for US, balanceof 145 cash or 	~_ 

 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 	 I 	_. 	 2~_ 
I 

	

Apartment house for sale *tl00CE 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
Call Credit Dept. 	 t2rid St, 1115.0DO. Call 172 4693 for 	 People Happy 

- As Well As Cws 	54 	GaragRummage 	
- 1963 Falcon Ranchero 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Information. 	
- 	307 A East lit St., Sanford 3729111 	

- 	 8:30.5:30 WEEKDAYS
so 	Miscellanpous 	 I.- ~

, 8:00.12:00 SAT. 	 303E. Commercial, 	0170 - 	- , 	. .. ,. ' . 	 . 	 .- -. - . 	- 	

' __ 
Carport Sate Fri S,11 5u Nolan 	

____ - 

	

Earn free Xmas gifts by having a 	 ~ 	A
For Sale 	

, 	 I HE VOLKSHOP 	

If c. haUwaybe:en ll92anci 
Sanford Ave. 327 1173 	 1734673 	 '_ 

	

Sarah Coventry Jewelry show in 	 -'-!' 	 . 

 

	

your home. 3n 2791 after 6. 	
~ . 	

Cor. Pa Imetto & Commercia I Ave. 	 GARAGE SALE~ -7urniture. 	
- - 	

0~_ 	
f4-p 	

1 :
I, _qs ic__ - F 
	

-- . . 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 Clothes, MISC. 611 Park Ave . Sao, 80 	Autos for Sale 	 - 	 - 	 1% 
-~': 

	

Flo*tn and Gifts for all occasions, 	'The Master's 	_._ __ 	 L Sun. after 9 a m, 	 I 	 I 	 .  '^ 1116., 	 - 	- tropical and exotic plants. 

 
"Ouslity of Discount Prices". 

 
& Sal. Dinette set, 	It You will call me after A p m 32;, 	  	

= 
I 	

_1 	 - 
CAREFREE  

	

FLOWERS, 3701 S. 	 Cove 
	*q_40y1J*%149rr1-& 

 

1 	 P 	 items. Corner W 3rd 6 Jessamine 	
1970 Simca. real e 	,so 

3 1483
- 	 ' 	

4 	

i r 

Orlando Drive, 323-7)50. 	
ON RESERVOIR  	

L. 	
CARPORT SALE 	 - 	3727197 	

-.,' .. 

IaIaiIiIIj.liI,IdrL fi 

	

For Sale: RattanOffice 	
.. 	

SATURDAY 	 -- . 

- 	-- .. 	. 
1111111111111 	 saw 

 

	

Desk Sanford Auction

01-2.3 

	

7119 MAGNOLIA AVE. 	1971 Capri, Silver, I speed, 23,000 

7310 	
Bedroom Apts. 	

$ 	
miles, extra clean. 1167 	Call Christmas Sale: Sat. 9-5. lnex- 	Howie Kirby at ifl 1631. Dealer 	

- 	 . 	. . 	.. - 

	

MAITLANDFLEAMAR7 	 •Swimming P00, 	

pensive Items for gifts S.Sth St. - 	

.% ..,-,------,,, 	 -. 	 .. 

	

191) Hwy. Il 92 Open Sat 6-Sun 93 	•T.nnls Courts 	

- 	 off Lake Mary Blvd. Look for 	1959 Lincoln with 430 engine lust Flshing & Boating 	
I 	 SIgns 372 895) 	

o
rebuilt New 
ffer 3731371 ansms on Best 

	 - 

i *Drapes 	 ._ 	 SS 	Boats & Marine 	 1970 Dodge Dart Swinger 	 110 	
11111111111AIlliII1111111111 	

0 P, 
	,!V - 

III 

SANFORD 323-1900 , 	
R 

 2977 HNW RI:E 

1111111111111111111 	
3" 5961 	 * Mustang City * 	 '75 Togota Corolla SR-5 

	

Below Wholesale, while they last 	ORLANDO 	 - 	 , 	

Sell or Trade-22' Thompson Boat, 	 _M flnwn 

	

American of Martinsville, sold 	 - . 	 - 

	

Oak bunk beds. $100 set; with 	 -- 
..trhl,.,. 	rhI. ..l,hf .tar.,I 	 - 

Deltona 
7*4 Pct Interest Rat. 

GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 
NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 
3 and 4 bedroom homes, 11,1 to 2 
baths priced from 127,830 to 
$23,100 on large wooded lot. Seller 
pas all closing c$st. VA, FHA, 
Conventional loans. Builder, 
Deltona, 901.789.7280. Orlando, 
305-423-1336. 

KULP REALTY 
107W. lit. Street 

327 7333 	- 

LAKE MARY- Fire Sale, a fixer. 
upper. Can you do it? You can try 
for 517,000. 

LAKE MARY- 3 bedrooms, nearly 
an acre on Crystal Laxe. Beautiful 
kf(f'('rl, ccntrai twat, and or. 
Florida room, overlooking the 
lake. 112.900. 

IDYLLWILDE- 3 bedroom, V--i 
baths, tamily room, kitchen 
equipped. Nice laridicapping, 
extra large garage Really an 
attractive home. Just listed at 
1-17,5.00. 

FORREST GREENE, INC. 
REALTORS, 

196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 
373 635.) or 643-2333 

WE TAKE TRADES 

SECLUDED and convenient, S acres 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bath mooile 
home Terms. $24,900. 

.,ACRIFICE 3 Bedroom, I'-: bath 
home Fenced yard. $18,500 

ACREAGE Good Small acreage with 
and without homes. 

PAYTON REALTY 
Req, Real Estate Broker 

372.1304, 2410 Hiawatha Ave. at 17-92 

One bedroom dupiex apt. kitchen 
equipped, carpet, air, adults. 
197.50 372-7296 alter A. 

;Jrl a.,,., 	•a.''' 	' 	- 
Linoleum, ill S. Park Ave. 

* Desk Clerk * 
Part lime employment. Some 

evenings and weekends. Ex 
perience preferred. Apply in 
person only at the Sheraton 
Sanford Inn, 1-4 and SR *6. 

36 	Resort Property 
For Rent 

CAMP SITES for rent. Ha"e your 
Second home away from home by 
renting yearly for low rates at 
CAMP SEMINOLE 322 4470 

37 	Business Property 
For Rent 

Office space with large warehouse in 
DeBary. 663 8777. 

Upstairs office space 
Call 372-6340 between 869- 30 a.m 

Surprise your family this Xmas with 
thc ror-c-, 	cu r.l'n .Hl- 
Call 644 3079 

24 	 Business 
Opportunities - 

EXECUTIVE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN 

FLORIDA COP PORAT ION 
MOBILE HOME INDUSTRY 
I NT E f NAT IOP'IAL 

C OR PORL1IOt 

7615 METRO BC,ULEvARD 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 

PHONE (617) 835 7171 55435 

27 	Investment 

Opportunities 

Increase your Income to 11 per cent. 
3 yrs. Marvin P. Gassman 7601 
Mohawk Trail. MIld. Mfg. 81cr. 
613 1842 (21 Nra.) 

29 	Rooms for Rent 

Room for rent, private bath and 
entrance. 372 6380 

30 	Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

Duplex Sanford area. 2 bedrooms. 
Stove, refrigerator, air. $IlO 
month pluS 175 deposit. 821.9054. 

38 	- 	Wanted to Rent 

Woman would like 10 share 6 room 
house with gentleman, couple with 
1 child or other woman. Near 
school and shopping center. 371 

0535 

41 	Houses for Sale 

Sandlewood Villas 
RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 

* Unfurnished 

* W/W Shag Carpet 

* Range-Refrigerator 

* 	Dish washer- Disposal 

* Clothes Washer-Dryer 

* Recreational Building 

* Heated Pool 

* 1.2 Bedroom 

FROM 1t65 
110W AIRPORT BLVD 

373 7870 

31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

I 2 Bedroom Adulti Only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
2545 Park Drive. 372 2161 

Nice I bdrm. trailer, also apt. Good 
location. Mature IdultS. Utilities 
Pd. No deposit. 372-3493. 

rr mu,. r"J , uray unooaro engine. Will trade 	 V 

$200. 

	

AT IIOLL'S STORES 	
BLVD for camper or travel trailer. 372- 	(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 	 . RACING STRIPES 	 • MAG TYPE WHEELS WITH 	- 0959. 

There's One Near You 
Buys. Any . Car 	 • RALLY SUSPENSION 	 LOW-PROFILE RADIAL TIRES 

DW Term wall furnace with blower 	
. 	DYNAMITE SPORTS CARS 	s8 	Bicycles 	1911 Dodge Dart, loaded, beautiful, I ducts, all pIpes, thermostat, heats ow nor. a  _i._ . 	-- . I ..1.  TRANSMISSION 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Rig, Real Estate Broker 

- 	 372-7643 

"Get 'Em While - - 

* They're Hot!" * 
New houses In a rural area. No down 

Payment. monthly payments less 
than rent. Government subsidized 
to qualified buyers. Call to see if 
you Qu&itytl 

M. UPISWORTH REALTY 
803W. )it St. 

"316W111373-017;  

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 

Broker, 107W Commercial 
Sanford, 377 7881 	- 

rooms, .iw 1 	OV. Iifl, 
COndition. 	16000 BTU. G.E. wall 3 Wheel newadutt bike Never been 	1970 Cougar, exceptionally clean, 	 . AND (flOREI 

afternoon. 
Stenstrom 	

air conditioner. 9x7O fiber rug, 	 ________________ 
window valance, $"x13'. 4M $133 	 ________ 

WHY RENT  

top used $130. Call after 4:30 323,4125 	fully equipped 	
The lowest priced car sold In America. 

59 	Musical Merchandise 	
l792MuItd 	 "5-ills 	 The lowest priced 4-door wagon sold in America. 

Real~ 	• 	
lara, U. Girls coats-size S. 7, 17. 

EiettrIc can opener, 13; 32 mason  
1977 Opel GT, orange, With air 	 The lowest priced 5-speed car sold In America 72 CORVETTE T-TOP - 	 Piano. Spinet, Mahlln & 	g 	conditioning 	Take over tiOw $1; Size 10, 13. New size 17, $5; condition, 1150. 373-8102. 

girls sweaters. W and 7s cents; car 	 '5695 	1 yments.Maybeseena,F,fl0 	 The only  5-speed Sport Truck sold in America 

64 	Equipment for Rent 	Springs. 131-1300. 
vacuum, 13- 	

NEW MACON 0* 
- 	America, Hwy. 436, Altamonte 	 The only small pickup with a 7'2" load bed. SANFORD'S SALES 	LEADER" 	 IVPIM a 

CiTY- Spacious I bedroom, 2 bat 	Mare, Mare. 	1175 	or 	bitt 	offer. 	750 I 	hepi this 	•asyt 	Wersult, 
Fresh Turnip Greens; Gentle fly 	HOME in Dellena has  

1968 Chevy Nova,6 cyl, automatic, 	 '74 CLEARANCE SALE NOW GOING ONI z z ~ 	While. Aufq Cqupp 	 i 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpot plus 2 rental apartments. Good I 	Yamaha. '73 sireet bike. 372-0354 	I 	•••$$ as tIt as retreet 	lfl, 	J i Loaded 	% 	.- 	 '6695 	 newpaint & firev Runs good. UoiD P.,., At ti 	iNS 	- 	 I 	 I 	Ia*.aI x,uat.d ur... 	U I 	 All, 	Shampooer for only $ 1 ne t.v 

•• 	RW•W 	1V1 * *GENEVA GAROS** . 	- 	 - 
WELAKA APARTMENTS 

111W 	1st St 1002 FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD 	321-0730 

HOURS: 	Tun., Wed. & Thurs. 10 a.m..S:30 p.m. 

Fri. 10 cm, -7 p.m.; Sun. 1 p.m. .5 p,m. 
7 	in 372 

story 	Studip 	1, 	7. 	and 	3 
tedroom 	apartrier,ts 	Pool. 
(iubhOuSp. 	carpeting, 	drapes, 

ar Monthty rentals from $142 $0. 
7090, 1503 W. 25111 St.. Sanford  

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

' 	 116w 2nd St 

Large 3 Rm, Apt. Upstairs 
l,. . 	- 	 - , 	. 	- 	,. - 	 Mature Adults 

• 31$ Park Ave. 

• Park 	Ave--Furnished 	garage 
apartment. 18$ month or 125 week, 
small deposit 	Orlando, 851 1109. 

-7 1 Bedroom Furnished 
Apartment. $90 Month 

321-006.6. 

Bedroom 	upstairs 	apartment. I 

L . I 	 . 	~ 
Lights, 	water 	furnished. 	1*9.50 
mo. Adults. 327 2296 at lee 1. 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 32 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

Air Conditioning Home Improvements Pet Care 	3 Bedroorns.2 baths, family 

a- ____________ 	 __- wall-wall carpf in dining room, 

Central 	Heat & 	Ar ConditioningJdd 
For 	fret 	es'ma',s, 	:411 	Carl 
Harr. a 	SEAR' 	ri Sanford 	372 

lobs 	of 	all types, 	Carpe'n'ty. 
pntng. 	Cement 	Work. 	Igrit 

HaulIng 	3222645. 

-' PET PEST INN 
flc.r 	ru & Grcomri 

Ph 372 4057 	 3 

living room and hall, $190 Month 
iso Deposit, $30 1573 after 5 

bedroom, 11- 	bath, central heat, 
1771 carpetIng, garage. $175 per mo. 

- Ho' 	P,,lntlng. Pressure cleaning, Piano 
5ervis 

with lease. STEMPER AGENCY, 

Appliances Minor 
V" late

Res!rs. C. J. 	Bannister, 322-4991. 

D4ChShfldi, Shlh Ttu, Schnauzer, 
Yorki*, 	Boston 	Terrier, 
Chihuahua, Beagle, Chi p00. 23 
pups on display, we buy pups. 
fnance, shots, guarantee I901
737 3176 or I 901 737 7917 

	

______________ 	
tsiriritiiuici PiIW WLUKJU LNVOt FROM in ' 

	

nc**ie if SINS $lt,,SS its 	 . 	 . 	 cARROLL'S 	.hr'' 
1971 Opel Kacletfe Station Wagon, 

Sale or Trade, Electric golf cart, lot ill% 	 __________________________ 

000d condition, 1500 cash. 372 0670 

	

Thanks-Giving 	Neat 2 bedroom. Only $12,500. 	;sp, 	 Wdiiess hens, for NO CAIN 
CITY- ideershoppingandtso,pital. 1350 or Tractor rider mower. 322. 	 .' ' 

Sharpe. 
 

4 . 	.. 	 65 	Petsand Supplies 	372 5165 	 TOYOTA PRESENTS THE GODFATHER 

	

ooww PAYMENT AND 	 !. 1.
REDUCED MONTHLY 	

' I I £ 	 Chihuahuas. For sale frozen beef. 	 l969BuickLaSabre 	- 	 _ 
We will THANK you for selecting us SAPIFO PARK- STOPI Hereof isil STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 44. West lit 	PAYMENTS VndI. thI 

	

10 contract the construction of 	bedroom, 2 bath, may fruit trees, 	St., Sanford now on daily for 

I 	
Farmers 	HeMs 	Ad- 	 Animal Haven Grooming & 	LOaded, Good Condition 	 NOVEMBER 16 & 18 ON NBC 

	

your new home. Cash. VA. FHA. 	large Florida room, climate 	retail sales. Always a barn full of 	mimItmatien AssIstance Plan 	 . . 	
Boarding Kennels, 3725732. 	 373 4675 

	

Conventional or VA-FHA Tarsdum 	control, many more extras Great 	good clean used furniture, in 	 . 	

. 	 HWY 17-92 

	

Plans Now, should you do this by 	listing! 128.850 	 tiques., TVs, and appliances. 	 . . 	 - 	 Free kittens to a good home. 131.78$) 	
1969 VW Convertible, Good Tires 

	

Thanksgl,ing, we will GIVE you 	 Auction every Saturday night 7:30

4 

	 of far 1p.m. 	 Good Running coriditlon,s,00 	AIRPORT BLVD. E(()t1()1fl!yd  l'()Y'()Tt 322-86( 1 

	

your choIce free: Washer and 	ForcompleteDetailsCail 	p.m. Consignments welcome. For 	
fl')AROflDA 	 i I ' 	 ' 	 . I 	 MalePeek.A Poc

574 3107 
	 SANFORD 

	

Dryer, Stove and Refrigerator, or 	REALTOR.MIociateAlAntar 	Information call 372.9719. 	 _________________________ 

$75 	 1963 Mercedes Benz, 190 D. AM FM, 

	

Color TV, by G.E. upon final 	

HOMES 	 , 	 ,.,., 	 • , 	 3729151 	 1 IPeld• air conditioned. si,soo. 

	

cloing of your borne. Call Bud. 	322-2420 Anytime 	
5 	Household Goods 	 ______________________ 

	

323-3.457 or Ken, 322-6157. 	 ____________________________ rn 2321, 
JOHNNY WALKER 	 Yotr MLS Agency 	 InC. 	 TRAINED WALKER 

DEER HOUND 

	

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 Bahama Courts. $29.95; Wicker 

	

REAL ESTATE, INC. 	REALTORS 	ISIS Park Dr. 	rocker, $35; Dinette, $31.9S 	 831.4039 SUPER USED 	 • 	 3fl0511 

	

llXE2SthSt 
	DDI%CCfD rniii nr.rtrIIrf 1 

3734137 	3227111 	372-7421 	 - 	CAVE'S FURNITURE. 300 	 628-2162 	 (hers Kennel, Pups, studs. AK(, 
lOY S. Mini Poodles 

	

Stemper Se:I 	 TAFFER REALTY 	Sanford Ave. 3739370 	 - 	 -
'13 CHEVY  IMPALA 

 	
1111%

. . 

	 Cocker. Ming A. 

"A a,si' investment beaI a 	 3726455 
Isfrt,rn, 00 10,1 " 	_________________________________ 

	

Central Florida's 	 BROKER )12 5992  

,. - 	
'/ 	_______ '- 	 '1' 

	

Stemper Realty 	 A. A. McClanahan  

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	Nights323-1167or3fl-9007 	 __________ 

372199% 	 1II9S French 	 - 

	

372 7371 372 494 377 754$ 	 HUFFMAN REALTY  

	

n 4161. 372 1939 	 Al Pell, Jenny Clark. Assoc.  

	

__ 	322.13$$:377.US3Da,Eye.  
EXCEPTIONAL I Bedroom 2 bath, 

w 

	

$18 900 3 bedroom, I bath, newly 	 MOBILE HOME PARK family room, fireplace, carpeted, 	painted eat -In kitchen, dishwasher, gar 
bage disposal, range, large made 	Corbett Real Estate 
utility room, ovtside utility 
building, fenced back yard. Well 	 REALTOR i!nin Soon landscaped. 137,350, 	 448 4791 	 DeEary 	P 	

ilia 	 . 

	

GOLF COURSE-i bedroom, 2 bath, Veterans No Down, 2 Bdrin, den, 	
Best lot selection family room, wall to wall carpet, 	fenced. $144 mo. 9 	pet. Acre 

rat in kitchen, dishwasher, gir 	Realty. REALTOR, 323-7730. 	 now available in 	SANFORD 
bag* disposal, range & 	 Sanford's finest 
refrigerator. IS' x 30' screened 
pool, 15.5,000. 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	family park. 

NEARLY NEW-] hedroom 5Plit 	
Come out today 
and reserve your plan. 1", baths., wall to wall car 	 Days--)?? 6173 

pet, kitchen equipped, large utility 	Nuhts 377 54740r 3727132 	 choice lot. 
storage room. 524.500.  

ty 	Special Bargain 	 It 
Harold Hall Real 

	

3 Bedrooms. I'i baths, C H and air, 	State Rd. 427, 2.3 	
I'll' 

up? 
26045. Hwy. I? 92 	 All you need to do Is assume 	miles east of 17-92. 

	

REALTOR 323 5774 	 mortgage, pay small equity and 
, in. 	 Ph, (305) 323-8160 	 _____ 

bedroom, 3 baths, FHA, VA. Cig JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	Orlando 834-2299 	jUt' CARRIAGE 	 ___ LOW DOWN PAYMENT- New 0 

COVE 
to Schools.. Shopping. Builder must 
sell, 37305.32. 37706.60 Hartwell 	 711 N Oak. Sanford 

477 1174 diy, 373 0-485 eve. Ave. Model open. 1 6 p m. 	 ____________________________________________ _______________________ BROKER 	 ASSOCIA,T( 

CaliBart Real Estate  
REALTOR 	

, 	Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 24 Hoyt Service 
372 749S 	

finest established residential area? 

	

Jim Hunt Realty 	, 	 ... 

i,il Pd( kDr 	 3772116 	

9dy 	 \ 
REALTOR 	 After Hours! 	

Of Loch Arbor 
3723991 	327061* 	

Situated On Larq Wood 

_________ 	

HOMES OF DISTINCTiON 
__________ 	 ________________________________ 	 'I 

	

1 _ __ 	 __ 
Lots Near The Country Club.  

Built With Pride By 

I AME11  
Additions 	 Call For 

	

____
Appointment

Remodeling
211 W. 75th Sanford, P1*. 	3223103 

 all colors, 

66 	Horses - 

.-. 
dim',. 	

-- PIANO SERVICES 
• Full Line Gjppli;nes Remodeling. Additions 6 	Repair, All makes. Intl. Players 

5nford Electric COm9ofly Crpentry, 	Roofing. 	Cement Tuning. Repair.$629300 
2523 Park Drive, 372 1542 FinIshing, Painting. Reasonable. - 

-
Billy Geck, 3234207. 

Pressure Cleaning 
Auto Repair Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, - 

JI Counter tops, 	Sinks. 	Installation - 
available 	Bud 	Cabeli 	372 8057 FALL. CLEANING 

antrr.e lmpac'Wath&Spra.KIeen 

J 	RRY5 ':J AG[ 	'etc ii fix 	O'jr E.teriorwalis, eaves. patio, walks 6 

car 	bett 	for 	less. 	all 	*O.k - roOfs. Remov 	mildew, fungus. 

cwaranteed. 705. French Artr,. 371- mud dobbers. wasp, 	& 	spider 

0111". 
 

Heater Cleaning webs. 322 0317. 

A 	rnoti Ctassled Ad 	brings big - 
rturn 	In 	on, 4, 	see 	Call in OIL NEATER CLEANING Roofing 
24llon ill 9flJ CALL RALPH DUKES 111111111111111 

1 In StSill 

Beauty y 	are 
- C,in l p'it the (,t' 	fl the 	-aragi 	Soil 

rw) 'anger 

Land Clearing 
needed 	items 	w ith 	a 

Classified 	Ad 	in 	the 	Evening 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Herald 	Dial 377 7611 or all 9943 to 

(formerly Hirrietl't IIC,iuty no,)*) Place 	ours 

519L 	Pine 377574? A 
SERVICE  MS

J
flV 
	

VIS 
- 

98.. 

C a - 	arpen.ry Landclearing, septic tanks, fill dirt, )UWmg 
driveways. All kinds of ct.ng 
372 Cli? or 373-398) 

Custom 	made Drape's 	and 	Bed - 
Carpentry -- 	Small tob Specialists. spreads. 	Quality 	workmanship. 

Remodel, 	Repair, 	.ddition$ Lawn Care Dorothy Bliss 341 WS, 
Licensed. 	Bonded, 	Insured. 	80 
Vi's 	Exp 3231113. K&L Lawn Se'rvmce 

Clean up and Pi'suiflg iissit,ed Ads are here to help you 
New or repair work Free eitimtc1. ore time or monthly i -i c,s.a '..iy. sell, rent or swap 	at a loov  

35 YrS. experience. 6621563. .., cotl 	let us help you place yours- 

Painting 
(all 377 7611 or 8)1 99 

- 	- VINCIN1 	CAIIPE'IT RY 

lntCrsOt 	Trim, 	P ineliflg, 	Custon 111111111119 - - 	 1111111111111111111111111111 

(rpentry 	N 	job 	too 	small Tpiankr to Class:lied Ad, users get Wall Papering 
6 Bonded- 37) 5677 fast results at a low cost 	Try one 

I ooayf t 11111111111111111111 Phone 327 2611 or 	31 5')'j 111111111111 
PAUl S1t.T(R 

I Professional Wallpaper 	Hanger 

Flame Improvements Pest Control 
I 	r;rriPrrrir'-r'rcii 

Carpentry. 	PrnOdfling, Addlt,iis, ART (JiO',N t'i 	coj, Well Drilling Custom Work. Lcenud BOnded. 7547 Park Drive 
11 . Free estimate, 32710)8I 372 8163 - 	- 

Int,rlor-Ext.rlot 	Plastering. WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
Plaster patching and simulated Jim Rowe Pest C()flfrol SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

- 	I ørick specialty. 322 - 7710. 7424frcqisAve AlIfy.tSaridSiti 
j - 	1 .- . Sanfo,c',3727070 We,'epair and seryice 

STINE N.ACH1P4E & 

Remodeling 	as'rl 	Repa'rS 	Room You can gtt a fair P(kC When SUPPLY CO.

- 'TO LISTIOUR LBUSIN . 
___ N. 

6 Horses For Sale 
Geldings, Mares, Fillies 

323 3481

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

Beef Calves, from200to500 l. Call 
after 3:30 p.m., 323 173). 

1 Bull, 2 years old: I hogs, 2 goats, 1 
Billie and 1 Nannle 323 5439. 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any condition 

6148126, Winter Park. 

CASH 322-1132 
For uSed furniture, applIances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or li items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford, t.ve 

69 Stamps.Cojns - 

We buy and sell Gold and Silver 
Coins. Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE 
COIN CENTER. 109W. itt St 373 
4)52 

72 	Auction 

Duplex, 2 bedroom, air conditioned 
adults prefer red. )fl 6410 or 373 
5*51. 

I Bedrooms, air conditioned, kitchen 
equipped, plenty of room, 

swimming pool, 322-9142. 

1517 S. Elliott St. 2 BR, 1140 mo. or 
*3,000 Cash down to buy ut 1100 mo 
1293 6735, 

3 Bedrooms. 2 Baths, 2 car garage in 
S.anora Air, carpet, self-cleaning 
oven. Almost new. Evenngs. I-
636 356-1 

3 bedroom. 1 bath. large yard with 
back fenced, equipped kitchen 
$70, plo'S $150 Sttutty. 323 1231 

33 	Houses Rent 
Furnished 

3 Bedrooms, li p Baths 
Air Conditioned 372 Mn 

Alter 5 - 30 372 4100 

Small 7 bedroom house Not more 
than I child, $95. 1st 1 last. Partly 
furnished. 372-5.319. 

IA. 	14 

vLw 

Hwe d 
0 

U61fir 

featuring 

LOWREY ORGANS 

Is coming to the 

Altamonte 
Mall 

Open daily 10 S for conuignmen's or 
sales off the floor. We also buy 
estptes, etc 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford

323 5620 

Camper.Travei 
Trailers 

XPLORER OWNER5
oulhern RV Services Your 
authorized 	service 	center 
waranty anti other services 373 
90?0 830 1020. 

amper. Open Road, over Cab, 
Sleeps I. self contained 5450 377 
7181 

anford Rc Vee now his i full Iin. 
Of topperi

.APIFQRD 14(( VE'E SERVICE 
7)11W 1t5l 

373 1711 

F 
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